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J ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.CODGBUN “NOT GDILTT Governor. He moved in eeendmentje 
the amendment that the foUowlni w<*de 
be added to the amendment: " That the 
change proposed in nut intended te tri» 
effect for three yearn or more ; that this 
being the lest eeeelon of the preeeut Legis
lators, there will he ample opportunity 
before the expiry of the term of Hie Honor 

pieeeot Lieutenant-Governor for the 
Legislature to deal with the qoeetton 

sett may consider advisable, and that 
under all the eiroumatanoes It In net 
necessary or desirable to make « dedal» 
declaration of policy or Intention on the 
pert of the Hones at its prisent eeeelon.

Mr. Meredith followed and ■ 
ported the motion. He 
opinion that the maintenance of 
meat House should be abolished.

After the recces for lunch the dette» 
Hardy, Udn 

(Horan) and Balfoar opposing the motteo 
and Messrs. Whitney and Whits support
ing it.

in tee year
UTCHESON & CO.GEO. The Importent Kvunts In • Few Word» I

Hoodlt v B. 1res, the millionaire bank 
president of New Haven, Conn., became 
violently insane on Friday.

Spanish Cabinet has resigned, owing 
to'diffioultie» arising from the resistance of 
taxation in the Provinces.

Nioolans, who tried to get George 
Gould to pay her $40,000» proposes, it is 
said, to take to the stag)».

The prison of isolation which has been 
constructed at Kingston Penitentiary will 
be opened in a few days.

The 0. P. railway will take their coal 
supply for the Atlantic division fronPth* 
mines at Joggins, United States.

Ths C. P. B. is said to b# behind an en
terprise for the establishment of a. large 
Mast furnace at Fort William.

At Coats worth Wednesday nigh 
Greaves,, aged 60, dropped dead c 
disease while running to a Are.

Only 29$ emigrants left Great Britain 
for Canada during February. In Febru
ary of last year the number was 2,257.

James Ford, a well-known Niagara Falls 
character, fell into a hole on Thursday 
while intoxicated and broke his neok.

Cardinal Francesco Ricci Paraocianl, of 
Rome, is dead. He was born in Rome in 
1830 and was created a cardinal in 1880.

Arthur Heagin of Montreal haa been 
fined $100 and sens to gaol for a month 
for having an illicit still in his possession.

Wm. Lnsk, charged with the murder of 
Jacob Sheffiin at Tweed, was found not 
guilty at the Belleville Assises on Wednee-

The Iron Trade Review, of Cleveland, 
says the opening week in March,,, has 
brought no encouragement to the iron 
trade.

The difference* between the Greet 
Northern Railroad Company and its en
gineers and' firemen were adjusted on 
Wednesday.

By the collapse of a building at Stone 
ham. Maes,, on Wednesday evening one 

killed and several others were 
seriously injured

Representatives from every country 
under the sun now walk the streets of 
Vancouver, most of them in their o#n na
tive costume.

HoiROBERT WRIGHT § CO. y nToxouto. Merab 8.—Mi. Muter1» hill 
seme up in the House yeterdny, end wee 
spiritedly debated by members of both

«COUNTS End of » Trial That Lasted for Over 
Four Months. V>unt8 ranging from Ton to Thirty per cent, off all 

wear. Knitted Woolen*, Sh-twls, Mantles, Bed 
rawn and Stamped Linens, Curtain Poles,

TheWe are'givin
bur Dress Goode*;’>.«* » •

^Comforts. ftpeiery.Jfancv D . , .
Drapery Gopds, Muslins, Silk alines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact, in every 
department of the «bore wc are giving bargains such as you do not find 

evjfcy store. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
otith, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 

wiUroark the profits down to the vanishing point. It is

BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOXÎ8E AVENUE £The following bill» were Introduced end 
reed e Ural time:

Mr. Ooomee—To emend the Aet te-

DUNHAM CRONIN S DEATH IS UNAVENGED RZeusk Yemoting the Menltoulln end North 
Rail way Go. <

Mr. Duck—To amend the Municipal Aet, 
Mr. Kerns—To légalité by-law SM of 

the County of Hal ton and to enable the 
corporation to distribute certain moneys 

Mr. Caldwell—Beepeeting the town of 
Carlton Piece.

Bow Coughlin Received the Ahneneew
meet ef the Tardlet Sera. In««very day or in 

v|iàh(la on this in ’I Court Between the Frteouer
and Hi» Wife--It*» 

Ood’eJuetlee."
oour way, we 

■worth your while to ere our stock. aEnormous Assortment of of o -

NEW GOODS R■ Chicago. March 9.—Daniel Coughlin Is 
a free man. Foi the first time einoe the 

lg of May 25, 1889, when he was 
>d of hie deteotive’e star and placed 
arreet by order of Mayor Cregter, be 

fnjoye the preoloos boon of 
liberty. Convicted of murder and oon. 
«piracy and consigned by the verdict of 
the jury to the penitentiary for the term 
of hie natural life; granted a new trial by 
the Supreme Court as the result of errors 
In the previous proceedings; brought 
back from Joliet after three year» of in
carceration, a jury of his peers yesterday 
afternoon declared as the outcome of a

Mr. Clarke—Respecting the city of To
ronto.

Mr. Paton—Respecting the railway dis
tribution debt of the township of Findlay.

Mr. White—Respecting the water worts 
of the town of Windsor.

Mr. Harty—To incorporate the Unlver- 
saliat Church of Ontario.

Mr. Whitney—To amend the Consolidat
ed Mnnltipal Act of 1899.

Mr. Davie—To reduce the area of the 
town of Newmarket

Mr. Gilmoor—To incorporate the To
ronto Aqueduct Co.

Mr. Gilmonr—Respecting 
of Etobicoke.

■ cWe are opening every week new instalments of our Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress And Apron Ginghams, Shirtings, Ac., Ac., all of which are 
marked at close figures for quick sale. NEW SPRING GOODS •“j t Mark 

of heart . / A 0
% mm* n

; Telephone 149. BED- 6. HUTCHESON & CC. Toronto, March 9,—Again the diecne- 
up in the Horn

Do eion of the budget

These new bills were introduced and 
road a first time:

Mr. Mackensie—To amend the Municipal

INow on Exhibition
•T

' # I
.

X SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL cards.
Act. 0

Mr. McColl—To amend the Consolidated 
Assessment Act of 1899. /

Mr Merter, upon whom motion the de- / 
bate on the budget was adjourned, asked j 
that he might be allowed to permit Mr. & I 
F. Clarke take hie place upon the under- \ 
standing that he might speak at slater 
date. Hie request was granted.

Mr. Clarice made an able speech from 
the point of view taken bv the Opposition 
and attached the generalAeoal policy of the 
Government

Mr. Balfonr followed Mr. Clarke and 
ably defended the policy of the Govern
ment on all questions at Issue.

Meson. White, Wood (Brant), Byereon. 
Hardy and Watere also took part kt the 
debate.

Mr. Whitney moved the adjournment of 
the debote.

the township NDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BRdCKVILLH

i second trial that has occupied fouMnonthe 
and four days that he had neither part nor 
parcel in the assassination of Dr. Patrick

Ask to see our Flan

nelettes.
Bargains for everybody. Hon. Mr. Gibson—Relating to Christ 

Church, Hamilton,
Mr. McColl asked if it was the intention 

of the High Schools Act that townships 
placed in aHigh School district by by-law 
of the County Oonncil can by by-law of 
the County Council be removed from the 
High School district without placing it in 
any other existing High School district 
Was it the intention of the High Schools 
Act that townships placed in High School 
districts by by-laws of the County Council 
can by a petition of two-thirds of the rate
payers of said township and by a by-law 
of the same be removed from a High 
School district without placing them in 
some existing district

Hon. Mr. Roes answered both questions 
in the affirmative.

Mr. Preston moved for an order of the 
House for e return, showing the amounts 
expended in connection with the provin
cial binder twine industry. (1) for build
ing*. (2) for machinery, (8) for materials,
(4) for labor and superintendence, with the 
names of foreman or superintendents em
ployed. and the wages or salary paid to 
each of them ; and showing also, (1) the 
total output of twine in quantity, and the 
amounts realized therefrom, giving the 
names from whom the same were received 
and the dates of the receipt of each sum ;
(2) the total quantity of twine on hand;
M) the total quantity of material on hand ;
(Ipthe amounts (if any) remaining unpaid 
by the purchasers with the names of the 

Mr. N. K. Connolly was on Thursday mJ persons by whom the same are payable; 
elected president of the Richelieu and Off* (5) the names of the agents employed for 

Navigation Company, his brother r the sate or disposal of the twige, and the 
remuneration paid or payable to each of 
them. He desired to getteome information 
with reference to the industry. Last ses
sion the Government had*prointeecLto make 
a statement as to how thk* twine was 
posed of. Snob a statement had not been 
made. He understood that the industry 
was not paying, that it wad badly man
aged. He understood thaf the hinder patent medicines or proprietary medicines, 
twine factory at Brantford was running This «would include pain kUler or any 
full time and could not supply all its medicine containing the smallest portion 
orders, while the Central Prison faot*y Gf poison. A bill was passed lest session 
could not get rid of the twine they had Ou giving general dealers who had been in 
hand. . the habit of selling such medicines the

Hon. Mr. Gibson said that eo hr as làe right to continue the sale until July. 1894. 
Government had gone with we binder Mr. Balfour’s bill provides for the inde
twine industry they were quite,, satisfied finite extension of tnie privilege, 
with the results. It was not to* be sup- The bill passed the second reading,
posed that the industry would phy from Mr. Barr (Dufferin) moved the eeseni
the moment the belts were placed on the 1 reading of his bill to reduce the 
machinery, but the results had been more county councillors. He thought that there 
satisfactory than the Government Bad ex- were too many members at present in the* 
pected. He was not aware that he had cdimly councils, which made the coeaeflt 
made any promise last session whion* had vtry expensive. As a matter of fact all the 
not been carried oat It was not iff\the work was performed by three or four 
interest of the industry to place its secrete ; here, the others practically doing nothing, 
before the public. It would not be right The people were tired of paying large bills 
to allow competing firms to know these for little service, 
things. The quality of twine wh^yh*bad The bill passed its second reading,
been turned out was superior in evtory Mr. Waters moved the second reading of
way to other twine, and the Government his bill to give the county councils more 
was satisfied with the results. power in the matter of removing obetrno-

Mr. Marier moved : That in the opinion tions on the public highway, 
of this House the maintenance of Govern- Mr. Bishop moved the second reading of 
ment House and the establishment oon- his bill to repeal section 588 A of the Con
nected therewith at the expense of the eolidated Municipal Act, which provides 
province should, after the expiration of for an arbitration in disputes between 
five years from the appointment,1 or other townships or counties. He said that the 
earlier determination of the term’pt office arbitrations had ooet more than if the 
of Hie Honor the present Lieutenant-Gov- cases had been referred to the courte, 
emor, be discontinued. The bill passed the second reeding and

In supporting his motion Mr. Matter was referred to e special committee.
■aid that the idea had got abroad that he A deputation consisting of a number of 
did not intend the bill to go into effect clergymen and laymen of different denomi- 
until five years. This was wrong. If the nations waited on the Government yeeter- 
bill passed it would take effect immediately day to protest against Dr. Byerson's bill to 
after the expiration of the term of the abolish church exemption from taxation, 
present Lieutenant-Governor. He was Sir Oliver met the deputation end listened 
not satisfied with the expense list of Gov- to their arguments against the abolition, 
eminent House in the past. The residence Sir Oliver, replying, defended the church 
was «applied with furniture, plants, gar- as an educatory factor. As regards the 
denere, water, light, coal, etc., costing an- measure he would require farther light on 
naally on an average over $11,000. In- both aides of the question before he could 
eluding all the expenses in connection decide, 
with the secretary’s office and other offi
cials the whole expense, including contin
gencies, averaged over $25,000. Under 
SandÜeld Macdonald’s Government con
tingencies were five time* less than the 
amount paid at present. He thought that 
these expenditures should at least be 

mi zed, a* was done during Mac
donald’s timt?. Over $22,000 had been 
expended for the maintenance of 
Government House alone last year.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) seconded the mo
tion. He was thoroughly opposed to the 

| maintenance of Government House and 
A bomb was exploded in front of the would oppose it even if the Dominion Gov- 

Chamber of Deputies, Rome, last Thursday I eminent made good the amount. If he had 
evening. Eight persons were dangerously »ny hand in shaping matters he would go 
and several slightly wounded, while hun- very much further than the resolution, 
dreds of windows were shattered. The Mr Waters opposed the motion. He 
bomb-thrower escaped. moved in amendment “ That all the worde

Mr. John Coyle, of Windsor, died on after the words‘the opinion of this House,’
Tuesday evening and his aged wife on be struck ont and the following inserted:
Thursday. The double funeral $ook place , The discontinuance of the system of main- 
yesterday, the old lady beiore death having taining Government House and the estab- 
reqnes:ed that her h a «baud’s body be kept j lishmeut connected therewith, at the ex- 
until she could join him. ; pense of the province involves, or would

On Wednesday morning the body of j probably involve, the adoption of such ex- 
Webster Dello was found on the Michigan j penses by the Dominion Government for 
Central track a short distance west of ; all the provinces ; that such a change would 
Welland with both legs cut off, having greatly increase the expense to the people 
been ran over by a passing train. He died of this province and would not be in the 
shortly after being found. interest of the province.”

The County of Ontario Law Association Sir Oliver Mowat said that he thought 
at Whitby on Tuesday passed a resolution the matter should be left 
disapproving of the proposal to hold week- It wee proposed
ly High Court of Justice titling* at OtU- election, in the hope that political capital 
wa end London. The Association also re- 1 might be made ont of it. He defended 
solved in favor of extending the jnriadtc- ! the expenditures of last year, and stated 
tion of the county comte eo ae to cover : that everything pnrchasM had been re- 
cases in which some up to $1,000 were 1 quired. Fault had been found that the 
involved, building waa too large. The building had

L^ti:
Neebitt (hthoi, McCertlirend A i: e.lee- When the Dominion Government Here the worth of Toreutu ifwrtLmLou thtub.1 lend upon which the Qowrnment Hone»
,'itoiTen rr-1.Ey*th.;

«,roi&r:emËsr- » si K
otxviu* March i2.-TLe pœtvffice JSd^^nt"mSl^^b^ed^idtoî 

here was entered by hurgir.rs ou Frilay éônvfctoêd that they shodld abolish
sakHn Znoine «n“s*o“ n «iïvt t ëmirap- c'rt*in e»!*4lteiee which would not be In 

, V™ ‘>4 .vWratir theh-int.r-.te, It trad twn raid that the
bf. -n,. jrimSa wra nrat. r eriirke of Governors tu the United Eta tee 

Old ...ode JheJriinuawe. nrat^ j were onofa hen Thri mteht be true in a
Lumber Barks Uurw-it. 1 sense, but when these officials on the other

CteAR . Mir M.trvu W —fhe entire side gave banquets or diaoefe they eentin 
pl-o»v nuit *uh:k of the AAtMiug L«»ut»er their bill» to the Government and these 
Ui.Bipan. *t Uuoguiia* btwu burned. The - expenditures appeared on the public eo- 
lose is $175,000. j counts, eg that in the end they udght draw

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN-. SUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1

lenry Cronin. And with this verdict the 
attain is rang down eo far ae the courts 
f Cook county are concerned upon one of 
he moat celebrated crimes in the history 

! the republia
Coughlin wee brought in and given a
t in the centre of a ring compoeed of 

x stalwart bailiffs. Five minutes elapsed 
nd then the tall form of Juror Holaman 

was seen in the doorway at the head of the 
file of hie associates. Judge Tnthill, this 

accompanied by Judge Haneey, once 
more took hie seat on the bench. Coughlin 
rivetted hie eyes upon each juror in turn, 
but there was nothing in a tingle face to 
;ive an inkling of the contents of the paper 
loleman held in hie right hand.
Judge Tnthill asked : “ Have you agreed 

upon a verdict ?”
" We have,” replied Holeman, as he 

passed the paper to the bench. The Judge 
[lanced at the sheet of legal cap and pawed 
t to Clerk Melvin. Coughlin half leaned 

forward and grasped the arm of his chair.
" We find thq defendant, Daniel Cough

lin, not guilty, read ont the clerk in dear 
tones.

Coughlin seemed stunned ae the words 
fell from the clerk’s lips. Then by an 
effort he arose from his seat, pushed back 
the crowd, and exclaimed in triumphant 
tones: “Boys, justice has come at last” 

ng for a moment to wring the hand 
father, Coughlin jumped into the

k‘ ‘ *

Fresh & Reliable .. rAsk to see our Printed Cali
coes, guaranteed fast colors— 
at 5c yard.

300 pieces Printed Calicoes 
to select from.

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ILM* STREET 

JEgesoiALTY diseases op Women 
Ogtoa pays:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

^Thursday* and Saturdays.

------- ALSO-------
< .ATHENS

LINSEED MEAL
- "AND

GROUND OIL CAKE y i
Ask to see our Plaid 
Dress Goods 12 Je, 

were 20c yard.

A
For Feeding purposes, at the3. 1. Harte, M.D., C.M., timeLowest Market Price. Ask to see our 10c Roller 

Towellings, regular 12 je quali- ‘im

parties requiring quantities o^f Seeds^ wil ty- Too Many Ceaaty Councillors.
Toronto, Match 10.—There waa a busy 

day in the House yesterday and some im
portant business wss transacted.

Mr. Willoughby moved for an order of 
the House for a return giving an itemized 
statement of all expenditure and disburse
ments in connection with East Northum
berland Registry Office for the years 1891, 
1892 and 1898, showing the number of em
ployee, the name of each employe and the 
period in each year during which he or 
she was employed.

He said that he had good reason to think 
that the Registrar had staffed his account», 
inflating the expensee in order to keep hie 
fees below $1,000. This would give him 
the right to engage in another business.

Mr. Balfoar moved for an order of the 
House for a return showing the total muni
cipal expenditure of each county, city,town 
and village in the province for the years 
1888 and 1898, respectively.

The motion passed.
Mr. Balfonr moved the second reading 

of hie bill to amend the Pharmacy Act It 
was discovered last year that according to 
the law if druggists so desired they might 
prosecute storekeepers and others who sold

ALLAN TURNER & CO. kDr. F. H. Koyle
•WsgS!*®
From fl a. m to 12 m.

•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
-4Z2-93

Ask to see our uubleached 
Table Linen 35c yard, regular 
45c quality.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

'* .1toThe steamer City of Augusta arrived at 
New York from Savannah on Friday with 
thirty-eight negro emigrants en route to 
Liberia.

A colony of Cingalese have located in 
Vancouver, and opened a tea and jewelry 
store. They appear well-behaved, clean 
and educated.

Col. Ellis, who commanded the British 
force* in the campaign recently conducted 
against the Sofas in Sierra Leone, has 
died of fever at Teneriffe.

Come and see our 

large assortment Im
ported German Capes 
and Sleeve Mantles ; 
most stylish goods, at 
moderate paices.

Telephone 111.

M.' A. Evertts, Immense assortment Ladies’ 
Blouses. Fine imported Eng
lish Zepher Blouses, perfect 
fitting, newest styles, different 
colors. Perfect fitting Ameri
can Blouses—50c each, up
wards.

<
f *,1

£Brown & Fraser. fii Pauei 
of his
jury box and thanked every man in turn, 
while the tears streamed down hie face. 
Each man shook his hand and more than 
one of the twelve wiped away a suspicious 
moisture from his eyes.

Conghlin’s faithful little wife had heard 
the news and hurried to the court room. 
Conghlin was about to pass ont through 
the judge’s chamber, when the cry was 
raised by a hundred voices: “ Dan, Dan, 
come back, here’s your wife. ” The ex- 
deteetive tamed just in time to catch his 
helpmate, as sobbing and half fainting she 
fell into his arms. After waiting some 
time for the crowd to disperse, Coughlin, 
hie wife and father managed to reach a 
carriage and were driven to the home that 
the ex detective had left four years ago. 
Coughlin’s father was so overcome that he 
could scarcely find words to express him- 

it’s God’s jus-

Kl
Kraaor, Oomstock Block, Court House Ave.,
‘i:'°i"smwNn Real

S'1

Michael retiring in his favor.
In Omaha on Wednesday a man named 

De France was sent to the Sioux fWls 
penitentiary to serve a life sentence for 
robbing a mail carrier of one cent.

Robert Work, the Hamilton youth who 
was convicted of forging hie brother’s 
name to a check, was sentenced to Pene- 
tanguisiiene Reformatory for two years.

For the fourth time a train has been 
held up and robbed by bandits at Forest 
Lawn, III, a station on the Mobile & Ohio 
Railway, fourteen miles from St. Louie,

[<h

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Mumr tu Iran on MV terme, 
lui*#. WoOD([ttC. 8°*1“tWeb6te1‘' 1

dis-

Robt. Wright & Co.Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers are sharp, and our wax 
and perfumery of the best.

, Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

\

C. C. Fulford.

Court House ave., Brockville.

*Mo.
Dr. F. Moutizambert, Medical Superin

tendent of tue St Lawrence quarantine, 
le, has been promoted to be Gen

eral Superintendent of Canadian quaran
tines.

Mujor Connor, whose ritual was unan
imously adopted at the Denver encam 
ment of Knights Templar, 
text book of tlm^order, died on Friday at 
Chattanooga, Tenu.

Peter Brown, convicted on a charge of 
attempting to fire a store on Kempt road, 
near Halifax, belonging to the Eastern Oil 
Company, wa* on Thursday sentenced to 
twelve mouths in gaol.

At St. Louis, Mo., John A. Martin, a 
teamster, attempted to assault Ella Suda, 
aged 15 year*. The girl’* brother Frank, 
aged 12, shut and fatally wounded Martin. 
The l>oy wa* arrested.

Lumpy jaw has broken out among 500 
head of cattle in Little Rock, Ark., and 
much excitement prevails, a* it is charged 
butchers have slaughtered many of the 
diseased cattle and sold the meat.

The works at West Superior, Wie., of 
the American Steel Barge Company, which 
builds the whalebacks, were put in opera
tion again on Wednesday, after being 
closed for several months.

At St. Thom e oh Friday William Travis 
was tried for manslaughter and acquitted. 
The eba

named Hudson, causing death.
At Goodwin, Ark., on Wednesday, J. T. 

Walker, postmaster, was shot and killed 
by Owen Hensley. Walker charged Hen
sley with being a member of a White Cap 
gang, and the shooting followed.

The body of Matthias Cannon, the mis
sing resident of South London, was found 
near Mount Pleasant cemetery Wednesday 
evening by some boys who were shooting 
crows. The body was taken to London at 
midnight.

Mr. W. J. Swain, bf Buffalo, went trol
ling in Collingwood harbor on Thursday, 
and on leaving his boat to walk t6 the 
wharf on the ice broke through. He was 
rescued after mn:h difficulty in 
hausted condition.

P

/-Grosse Isiself. “It’s God’s justice, 
tice, ’, he managed to articulate, “ My boy 
never committed that crime ; he could not 
have done it.”LEWIS And PATTERSONPiano Tuning

ip-
and 1* now theMASSACRED TO A MAN.

,W. G. McLaughlin BROCKVILLE A Small Band of British Slaughtered by 
Rebel A bore.

Hof* Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short notice. •

Calcutta, March 10. — Despatches re
ceived here from the neighborhood of the 
scene of operation of the columns erfgaged 
in punishing the Abor tribesmen announce 
serions losses sustained by the British. 
The despatches say that an additional de 
taohmeut of 200 men left Sadiyah on 
Thursday, to meet the British expedition 
commanded by Captain Maxwell, which 
has for some time past been following up 
the retreating tribesmen.

Another despatch received here from 
Gowhatty, the chief 
nonnoea a still more serious disaster for 
the British arms. It appears that a de
tached party, composed of thirty rifles and 
four officers, haa been operating as an 
escort to a train on ita way to Bordax with 
provisions and ammunition for the garri
son of that town.

The detachment encountered no resist
ance until it was far beyond the reach of 
succor from its base of operations, and 
then the tribesmen began to gather ahead 
of it and on its flanks, keeping up a galling 
fire, which eventually brought the detach
ment to a standstill, and compelled the 
British officer in command to take mea- 

to defend himself by means of a 
hastily fortified position, constructed out 
of the* wagons, etc., which formed part of 
the train. For two days the little detach
ment kept up a continuous fire, day and 
night, with the tribesmen, but eventually 
the little band of thirty soldiers was ear- 
rounded by thousands ot tribesmen and 
the troopers were kHled to a man, after 
fighting desperately to the last.

the contents ofWe have just passed into stock 
ten cases of English Goods, consisting of Dress 
Goods. Prints, Sateens, Fancy Flannels, Linens, 
Table Linens, Stair Linens, Frounting Linens, 
Towels and Toweling Linehs, Sheeting Linens, 
Napkins, Labes of of alLkindsj Cloakings, and many 
other lines, which weTtovfTnot space to mention. 
These goods are all readjftjbr your inspection and we 

prepared to meet youf' requirements in every line, 
and our prices are right. We might just say that 

before has our assortments in every department 
ben so complete, and we trust you will favor us 

with an inspection of our goods. If you have not 
been our customsrs in the past, it is now time you 
began to do your shopping at 205 King street.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

latry.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

town of Assam, an-
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II rge was that Travis, in a barroom 
Vienna last fall kicked a manFarmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TJ. W. LEWIS A PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

161.

Mysterious Death of John Smith. 
Montreal, March 10.—A mystery sur

rounds the death of John Smith, of Vend- 
reuil. On February 24 Smith came from 
his home to Montreal to look for wofh. 
The same night he was seen on the care 
returning to VandreuiL His face and 
head were much battered and he «earned 
daxed. Questioned by the train men and 
the tel 
said he

know his
was taken to the Hoe

C DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE■ C. On G. F. To get the best choice in Dry Goods atM. WHITS A CO. ite

It. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder C. M. BABCOCK’S 1egraph operator at Vaudçptil, Smith 
e had been beaten by an Engllrh- 

man in Montreal He did not 
ibaeqnpotiy Smith 
pHinof the Hotel 

Dien, where he died from injuries. The 
coroner’a official is investigating the ceee 
and aeeking witnesses.

Work of Trance Evangelists.Merchant Tailors. Gbbkncastlk, Ind., March 10.—Much 
excitement existe in this county over the 
results of the preaching of two trance 
évangéliste from IllinoisjAnd a woman who 
is with them. Lucas Martin, a farmer, 
has gone mad. Ella King became crazy 
after remaining in a trance for three days. 
Two other persons are threatened with 
insanity. ______  ___________

Up to then large Cash Dis-IJntil the 31st of this month.Are better than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mb. Hkcklinokr, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

m. white & co
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE

I. O. P. counts will be given.
20 per cent. Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.

Towels, Towellings, Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cotton», sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

.a» SMMv ad-taras
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

Brutal Deeds ef a Drunkard.
Nashville, Tenn., March 10.—George 

A. Smith, about 85 year* old, living in 
Pickett county, near Celina, went home 
drunk on Wednesday night and brutally 
murdered hie voungeet child, after which 
he beat hie wife in a horrible manner, cut
ting her throat and then crushing her 
head. Leaving hie bleeding victims, he 
repaired to the doom of hie tister-in-law, a 
short distance away, and, finding her elok 
in bed, grasped her by the hair and drag
ged her on to the floor, «tamping her. She 
managed to escape from him and. alarmed
the neighbors, who “--------  " *
crime. Smith fled.

C. R.
Money Caught the Count.

London. March 12.—The marriage of 
Virginia Bonygne, daughter of the Cali
fornia millionaire, Chartes William Bony
gne, to Count Der Hnret, took place in the 
church of All Saints, Kensington,-oafiatar- 
day. The church was filled with, royal

Addison Lodge A. O.U. W ONTARIO

nice lot and the most fashionBig Drive 'n Ready-made Mantles—a 
ill Be sold at or near half price, to clear them.

A
abUWANTED LCtOTHB

^Jomv and
will be sold at a big Dis 

see them and feet prices.

This is a stock reduction saUi and no fake.—See for your-

SE A LETT ES AND MANTLE Threw Herself la Front of a Train. 
Eitinoham, HL, March 12.—Jeerie C. 

Mill, aged 18, committed suicide by throw
ing herself in front of the fast mail train. 
Her body whs ground to pieces under the 
wheels. Her outer committed suicide by 
poisoning a year ago._______________

count rather than pack them away.Uec.

to the people, 
now on the eve of anmoney selves, The Quebec Loss.

London, Match 9.—The Quebec loan 
wee well received on the London market In 
view of the fact that it is made for 
gnrpoee of repaying the debt of theG. U. pABCOCK,money to loan English M.P. Killed.

London, March 12.—James Theobold, 
ber of Parliament for S9i 6

BROCKVILLE Conservative m 
the Romford division of Essex, jraa so 
•eriouriy Injured by boarding > railway 
train on Friday night that he dtod the next 
morning.

.’&STELEPHONE 197. /*
I 'ii—- She* Himself In She Mouth.

Menominee. Mich., March 12.—peter 
Larson, an old man who has -been at work 

this city, was 
▼ with a ballet bote

CottagjU-o 14 at Charleston Lake.æEÜI@k;ï.r \fj~i British Column Safe.
•Calcutta, March IS.—Advices from the 

north show that the British column which 
wu» sent oat against the Abors in Amen» 
*ud W4* forced back to Sadiyah haa bee» 
extricated from ite dangerous position.

-1in Long’s pedar camp, 
found dead on Saturne 
in the roof of his month. He had been 
sick for days and it ia thought he became 
despondent and committed suicide. A re
volver was found lying on the floor of the 
camp by hie side.

- 9 ,3»Money to Loan.
°n ,hî“moiit0î«Torebî,.WWrms ofZ# tarter mile from Armstrong's summer re- 

hotel and flve mile, from Alton» Ont.iæssssîsss
ÈSS1S

100,000 DEACON **:
,

AND CALF SKINS The Fete of the Nati 
Jamaica, March 12.—The 

Natalie, which wa» purchased

^.»rei1‘ktoV.'“m" .n“tote, 

ï*»n by u.y jui

York
Knocked Down the Editer.

Da.suoi.tx, la, March 1*.— Senator S. 
V. B.dW.r knocked down Editor IW 
maker, ol the Haniplou Chronlote. in tne 
cioaL room of the Senate on Saturday. 
Short taker churgod liruww: with Itraoxtito 
ptetlgt. w hi. piubib.tfou itepnoiiuwt ouu- 
atitne.tk. 'fit. otfnir hut touwnt a 
dona «rawtlirt, j,

8%;Re-Ôpening of 19
HIGHEST <MSH PBHM 
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jLINobby Suit 
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c / 1I'm* Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding
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Shingles,
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NEWS TOPICS OF

s . •A WEEK." ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. more in tne jeer tban ear Uentenaat- 
Governor. He moved In amendment to 
the amendment that the following words 
be added to the amendment: " That the 
change propoeed is not intended to take 
effect for three years or more ; that this 
being the last session of the present legis
lature, there will be ample opportunity 
before the expiry of the term of His Honor 

preeent Lieutenant-Governor for the 
new Legislature to deal with the question 
as it may conelder advisable, and that 
under all the ciroumetaneee it is not 
necessary or desirable to make a definite 
declaration of policy or Intention on tho 
part of the House at its present session.M

Mr. Meredith followed and strongly tap- 
ported the motion. He was thoroughly of 
opinion that the maintenance of Govern
ment House should be abolished.

After the recess for lunch the debate 
was continued, Messrs. Hardy, Gaboon 
(Huron) and Balfour opposing the motion 
and Messrs. Whitney and White support
ing it.

MlGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Important Kvunts In a Few Wonls 
for Busy Headers.

I I .
Government House Maintenance.

sisvssasSpanish Cabinet has resigned, owing
to difficulties arising from the resistance of ^ following bills were introduced and 
taxation in the Province#. read a first time: th#

Zells Nicolaus, who tried to get George j Mt Conmee—To amend the Act re- 
Gould to pay her $40,000, proposes, it is «acting the 
said, to take to the stage. Railway Co.

The prison of isolation which has been Mr. Duck—To amend the Municipal Act 
constructed at Kingston Penitentiary will Mr. Kerne—To legalise by-law 814 of 
be opened in a few days. the County of Halton and to enable the

The C. P. railway will take their coal corporation to distribute certain moneys, 
supply for the Atlantic division front the Mr. Caldwell—Respecting the town of
mines at Joggina, United States. Carlton Place.

The C . P . R I» Mid to b. behind »n en- Mr. Gierke—Respecting the oil, of To- 
terprise for the establishment of a large ronto. 
blast furnace at Fort William. Mr. Patou—Res

At Coateworth Wednesday night Mark tribution debt of 
Greaves, aged 60, dropped dead of heart “r White—Reepeoting the water wo 
dieeaee while running toa fire. ofth. town of Windror.
for0?7L" fifirkSU0** J&SKk&SZr*th"“

for Canada during Fibniarjr. In Febra Mr. Whitn.,-To amend the Conaolidat- 
ary of laat year the number was 2,257. ^ , Jot of 1892.

Jamee Ford, a well known Niagara FalU Davie—To reduce the area of the
oharecter, fell into A hole on Thurede, town of Newmarket 
while intoxicated and broke hie neck. Mr, GUmonr—To incorporate the To-

Cardinal Francesco Ricci Paracciani, of ronto Aqueduct Co.
Rome, is dead. He was born in Rome in Mr. Gilmonr—Respecting the township 
1830 and was created a cardinal in 1880. 0f Etobicoke.

ir Heagin of Montreal has been Hon. Mr. Gibson—Relating to Christ 
fined $100 and sent to gaol for a month Church, Hamilton,
for having an illicit still in his possession. Mr. McColl asked if it was the intention 

Wm. Lnsk, charged with the murder of of the High Schools Act that townships 
Jacob Sbefliin at Tweed, was found not placed in a High School district by by-law 
guilty at the Belleville Assizea-yn Wednes- of the County Council can by by-law of 
day. * yf Vr-x the County Council be removed from the

The Iron Trade Review,^f Cleveland, High School district without placing it in 
says the opening week in March, has any other existing High School district 
brought no encouragement to the iron Was it the intention of the High Schools 
trade - Act that townships placed in High School

The differences between the Great districts by by laws of the County Council 
Northern Railroad Company and its en- can by a petition of two-thirds of the rate- 
gineers and firemen were adjusted on payers of said township and by a by-law 
Wednesday °l the same he removed from a High

Bv the collapse of » building at Ston. S'1»’»1 .dl?trlc‘ "!tl‘‘mt P1"'1"» tb™ in 
ham. Maa,.. on Wednesday evening one Mme exreting dietrint.

killed and M.eral other, were ( Ho". Mr. Rmm answered both qneetion. 
seriously injured In ,he «formative. Too Many County Councillors.

Henresentatives from everv rountrv Mr 1,reatun moved for an order of the Toronto. March 10.—There was a busy 
under the eun now walk the etreete of Hone, for a return, ehowlng the amount, day in the Hone, yeaterday and Mm. im-
ti“=;.mo“tof ,1,era intheirown- 'for^btpid-

. , , . ings, (2) for machinery, (3) for materials, the House for a return giving an itemized
T he steamer City of Augusta arrived at ^ for labor ami superintendence, with the statement of all expenditure and disburse- 

New N ork from Savannah on Friday with vn^nee of furemttll 0*r superintendents em mente in connection with East Northnm- 
lyht ne,?ro emi8ronta en routo to ployed, and the wages or salary paid to berland Registry Office for the years 1891, 

Liberia. - each of them; and showing also, (1) the 1892and 1893, showing the nnmberof em-
A colony of Cingalese have located in tota| uUtpnt of twine in quantity, and the pioyee, the name of each employe and the 

>r, and opened a tea and jewelry amounts realized therefrom, giving the period in each year during which he or 
store, llley appear well-behaved, clean names from whom tin- same were received she was employed.
and educated. and the dates of the receipt of each sum ; He said that he had good reason to think

Col. Ellis, who commanded the British (2) the total quantity of twine or. hand ; that the Registrar had stuffed his account», 
forces iu the campaign recently conducted till the total quantity of material on hand; inflating the expenses in order to keep his 
against the Sofas in Sierra Leone, has ^d the amounts (if any) remaining unpaid fees below $1,000. This would give him 
die t of fever at Teneriffe. byVhe purchasers with the names of the the right to engage iu another business.

Mr. N. K. Connolly was on Thursday re%» perkpns by whom the same are payable ; Mr. Balfour moved for an order of the 
elected president of the Richelieu and Oi- ' (5) the names of the agents employed for House for a return showing the total raunt- 
tario Navigation Company, his brother the sab or disposal of the twine, and the cipalexpenditure of each county, city,town 
Michael retiring in his favor. remuivratiun paid or payable to each of and village in the province for the years

In Omaha on Wednesday a man named them. He desired to get some information 1883 and 1893, respectively.
De France was sent to the Sioux Falla with reference to the industry. Last ses- The motion passed, 
penitentiary to serve a life sentence for slou the Government had^romised to make Mr. Balfour moved the second reading 
robbing a mail cairier of out) cent. a statement as to how the twine was dis- of his bill to amend the Pharmacy Act. It

Robert Work, the Hamilton youth who P°'f1 of„ s"oh“ statement h«i not been waa discovered leet year that according to 
waa convicted of forging hia brother’, made. He understood that the industry the law if druggists eo deeired they might 
name to e check, waa sentenced to 1'ene waa not paying, that it we. badly man- prosecute atorekeeperu and others who sold 
tangmeirene Reformatory for two veare. aged. He understood that the binder patent medicine, or proprietary medicines. 

For the fourth lime', train he. been twmef.ctory. nr.ntfordw..rnnnicg Thie would include pain k 1er or any 
up ami robbed bv l,audita at Forest fal1 ‘'ms snd 'ould not anpply all it. medicine containing the amalleet port on 

latwn. Hi., a station on the Mobile & Ohio T1“îL lïinfîS. K ot poison. A bill wm peeaed Imi ...eioh
Railwav, fourteen mile, from St. Louie, »onld not get rid of the twine they had on giving general dealer, who bed been in

hand. the habit of selling such medicines the
Hod. Mr. Gibeon said that eo far as the right to continue the sale until July. 1894. 

Government had gone with the binder Mr. Balfour’s bill provides for the inde
twine industry they were quite satisfied finite extension of this privilege, 
with the results. It was not to be sap* The bill passed the second reading,
posed that the industry would pèy from Mr. Barr (Duffcrin) moved the second
the moment the belts were placed on the reading of his bill to reduce the number of 
machinery, bat the resalts had been more county councillors. He thought that there 
satisfactory than the Government had ex- were too many members at present in the 
pected. He was not aware that he had colinLy councils, which made the councils
made any promise last session which had very expensive. Asa matter of fact all the
not been carried out. It waa not in the work was performed by three or four niem- 
interest of the industry to place its secrete here, the others practically doing nothing, 
before the public. It would not be right The people were tired of paying large bills 
to allow competing firms to know these for little service, 
things. The quality of twine whicifc had The bill passed ita second reading,
been turned ont was superior in every Mr. Waters moved the second reading of
way to other twine, and the Government his bill to give the county councils more 
was satisfied with the results. power in the matter of removing obstrue

Mr. Marter moved : That in the opinion tiona on the public highway, 
of this House the maintenance of -povern- Mr. Bishop moved the second reading of 
ment House and the establishment con- his bill to repeal section 533 A of the Con- 

Lumpy jaw lms broken out among 500 nected therewith at the expense of the eolidated Municipal Act, which nrovides 
head oi caitiff in 1.it tiff Rock. Ark., and province should, after the expiration of for an arbitration in disputes between 
much excitement prevails, as it is charged five years from the appointment, or other townships or counties. He said that the 

slaughtered many of the earlier determination of the term of office arbitrations had cost more than if the 
diseased cattle and sold the meat. of Hie Honor the present Lieutenant-Gov- cases had been referred to the courts.

Tnye works at West Superior, Wis., of ernor, be discontinued. The bill passed the second reading and
the American Steel Barge Company, which In supporting his motion Mr. Marter was referred to a special committee, 
builds the whale hacks, were out in opera e»id that the idea had got abroad that he A deputation consisting of a number of 

again on • Wednesday, after being did not intend the bill to go into effect clergymen and laymen of different denomi 
d for‘several months. * uiUil five years. This was wrong. If the nations waited on the Government jester

\t st Thom s on Kridav Wiliam Travis bill passed it would take effect immediately day to protest against Dr. Ryerson’e bill to 
was tri,.(l im- maiMlaiiithl» an.l «emitted. after ,h“ “piration of the term of the aboliah church exemption from taxation. 
Th** charge was that Travis, in a barroom present Lieutenant Governor. He was Sir Oliver met the deputation and listened 
row at Vienna last fall, kicked a man not satisfied with the expense list of Gov- to their arguments against the abolition, 
named Hudson causing death ernment House in the past. The residence Sir Oliver, replying, defended the church

At Goodwin" Ark., on WedmjHdtty, J T. .applied with furniture, plant., gar ..an educator» factor. A. regard, th.
Walker, postmaster, waa .hot and killed denf,re’ water' 1“-'llt' ™al. e,c’i, ?°™"g aI>' “8“0!” ha 7°old ret“,re further light on 
by Owen Hensley. ‘ Walker charged Hen- nually °» »■> average oxer *11.000. In- both .idee of th. question before he could 
.ley with being a member of a Whit. Cap clud,"f aU lbe »■ connection decide.
gang, and the .hooting followed. "lt.h “» ’7ra,ar-v " and °*h« °®

, cials the whole expense, includingThe body,of Matthias C union, the mm- 6enci„ averaged over >25,000*
Bing rendent of South London, was found Sandtield Macd
near Mount Pleaaaut cemeU-ry Wednesday I ti„Ben„im ^ere [ive time- les, than the 
.veiling by acme boy, who were shooting | am011ut p„id at pr.,ent. He thought that 
orowa. The body WM token to London at theM expel,ditttrea shonld at least be 
midnight. ; jtemize*l, as was done during Mao-

Mr. W. J. Swam, of Buffalo, went trol- donald’s time. Over $22,000 had been 
ling in Collingwood harbor on Thursday. ; exp-nded for the maintenance of 
and on leaving his boat to walk to the | Government House alone last year, 
wharf on the ice broke tlirough. He was 1 Mr. Wood (Hastings) seconded the mo- 
rescued after mu-h difhculiy in an ex- j jjon He was thoroughly opposed to the 
hausted condition. maintenance of (iovernmeut House and

A bomb was exploded in front of the i would oppose it even if the Dominion Gov- 
Chamber of Deputies, Rome, last Thursday ernment made good the amounts If he had 
evening. Fight persons were dangerously | any hand in shaping matters he would go 
and several slightly wounded, while bun- i very much further than the resolution, 
dreds of windows were shattered. The I Mr Waters opposed the motion. He 
bomb-thrower escaped. ^ moved in amendment " That all the words

Mr. John Coyle, of Windsor, died on after the words‘the opinion of this House,'
Tuesday evening and his aged wife on be struck out and the following inserted :
Thursday. The double funeral took place . The discontinuance of the system of main- 
yesterday, the old lady hemre death having taining Government House and the estab- 

d that her husband's body he kept lishinent connected therewith, at the ex
pense of the province involves, oV would 

On Wednesday morning the body of probably involve, the adoption of such ex- 
Webster Dello was found on the Michigan penses by the Dominion Government for

all the provinces ; that such a change would 
reatly increase the expense to the people 

this province and would not be in the 
interest of the province. ”

The County of Ontario Law Association j Sir Oliver Mowat said that he thought 
at Whitby oil Tuesday passed a resolution the matter should be left to the people, 
disapproving of the proposal to hold week- 1 It waa proposed now on the eve of an 
ly High Court of Justice sittings at Otta- electio 
wa and London. The Aseixiiutiuii also re- might
solved in favor of extending the jurisdic- the expenditures of laat year, and stated
tion of the county courts eo as to cover that everything purchased had been re-
case» in which sums up to $1,000 were quired. Fault had been found that ^he
involved, \ building waa too large. The building had
L^”' B B u.lfer" liTven'm^rit^iioi’by'hU^îoverninerit^.t’alk She. Himself la th. Heath,

ffi, r»«ho i McCartUjr and A B. A y lea- ! ,Wh?” ,he D?™lni™ Government the Mtsomsxr Mich. M.rch 12---Peter 
worth, of Totouio. «re enwanini uu the libel lend upon which the Government Hone. Larron, .n old man who ha. been at work 
auit of ten Windeor vx-alumTSirwB-mti rested, H;m> qpmt the tuidentanding that in Ixmg . cedar onmp, ne.r thi. city, wm 
the Record newspaper, of that city, q.xt the, province wonld hear all th. exj eu,e of found deed on Setordav with , bullet hole 
_Half a dozen local Uw^i-'e will »a»ntena»ce. If the province now refused in the roof of his month. He had been 
SH., ,a«t. part The trial will take place in W th« wopid lose all right tick for day and it is thought he became
8 in’ v;3li ^ to this valuable property. At present there despondent*and committed suicide. A re-

Ma,oh 12.-The poeio,^ J. «3^ ^ ^ ^

nfjh J**The e^a walbloivn iipt n and «boni ^ XSlSÎi'îhîîff'wou°ld not^bit Knocked »... ,h. Editor.

S800insuûiÿ and b20 iu silver ami cop- lhelr interests, It had been said that the De-smoini, I»., March 12.—Senator ÎÎ.
persuUHK Tbf' 1,1 t y salaries of Governors in the United States B-cwer knocked down Editor »ha,
old « and*. _lhfc — , were much lees. That might be true iu a maker, of the Hampton Uhroniul< in in*

Lumber #<>i-ka iiuruvU. i sense, but wht-u tlieae official» on the otner ’ viuttk luum of the Sonate on Saturday.
Ci.ar . Mic 12. — I’he entire side gave banqueta or dinners they sent in Shoct inker charged, Lruwwr with breaking

id un ;iud itUe*:K ut th* a Aiieeiug Lumbpr their bills to tho Government and theae ple-lg-s iu h.< piuhibetlou ke^iaolioan ovu- 
tk-D-pan* at Dvuge h»a bteu burued. The expenditures appeared on the public ac- atita* .b. Tab urfaijr Ue* caused a tremea- 
loea i# $i«5,000. j count so that in tho eud they uUght draw doua eeTietition,

ROBERT WRIGHT § CO. End of a Trial That Lasted for Over 

Four Months.
DISCOUNTS

We are'giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent, off all 
our Dress Goods, Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Shawls, Mantles, Bed 
Comforts. Hosiery, Fan-y Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curtain Poles, 
Drapery Goods, Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact, in every 
department of the store wc are giving bargains such as you do not find 
oeverv day or in ev#y store. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
hands on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 
our way, we wi'l Tnark tho profits down to the vanishing point. It is 

1 worth your while to s,je our stock.

The
DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE

CRONIN'S DEATH IS UNAVENGED
h

Manitonlin end North Shore
How Coughlin Received the Announce

ment oi the Verdlot—Scene in 
Court Between the Prisoner 

and Hie Wile - “ It's 
God’s Justice.”

i
t

Enormous Assortment of 1

NEW GOODS Chicago, March 9.—Daniel Coughlin le 
e free man. Foi the first time einoe the 
morning of May 25, 1889, when he waa 
stripped of hia detective's atar and placed 
under arrest by order of Mayor Cregier, he 

personal 
and con*

We are opening every week new instalments of our Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress And Apron Ginghams, Shirtings, &c., &c., all of which are 
marked at close figures for quick sale.

ipecting the railway die- 
the township of Findlay:

/

NEW SPRING GOODS A
enjoys the precious boon of 
liberty. Convicted of murder 
epiracy and consigned by the verdict of 
tne jury to the penitentiary for the term 
of his natural life ; granted a new trial by 
the Supreme Court as the result of errors 
in the previous proceedings; brought 
back from Joliet after three years of in
carceration, a jury of hia peers yesterday 
afternoon declared as the outcome of a 
second trial that has occupied four months 
and four days that he had neither part nor 
parcel in the assassination of Dr. Patrick 
Henry Cronin. And with this verdict the 

sin is rung down so far as the courts 
n one of 

history

The Budget Detente.
Toronto, March 9.—Again the discus

sion of the budget cams up in ths House 
yesterday.

These new bills were introduced and 
read a first time:

Mr. Mackenzie—To amend the Municipal

i

Telephone 149. GE0> 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
i

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

Now on Exhibition
l’KOI KSSIONA L CARDS.

Act.
Mr. McColl—To amend the Consolidated 

Assessment Act of 1892.
Mr Marter, upon whose motion the de

bate on the budget was adjourned, naked 
that he might be allowed to partait Mr. E. 
F. Clarke take bis place upon the under
standing that he might apeak at a later 
date. His request was granted.

Mr. Clarke made an able speech from 
the point of view taken by the Opposition 
and attached the general fiscal policy of the 
Government. . »

Mi: Balfonr followed Mr. Clarke and 
ably defended the policy of the Govern
ment on all questions at issue.

Messrs. White, Wood (Brant), Ryereon. 
Hardy and Waters also took part in the 
debate.

Mr. Whitney moved the adjournment of 
the debete.

Dr. c. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCK VILLE

Ask to see our Flan

nelettes.
Bargains for everybody. ArthnBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN . BL'KOKON <St ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1
I

Fresh & Reliable »f Cook county are concerned npoi 
the most celebrated crimes in the 
of the republic.
, Coughlin was brought in and given a 

s«at in the centre of a ring composed of 
Ax stalwart bailiffs. Five minutes elapsed 
and then the tall form of Juror Holaman 
was seen in the doorway at the head of the 
file of hie associates. Judge Tuthill, this 
time accompanied by Judge Hanecy, once 
more took his seat on the bench. Coughlin 
rivetted bis eyes upon each juror in turn, 
but there was nothing in a single face to 
give an inkling of the contents of the paper 
Holaman held in his right hand.

Judge Tuthill asked : “ Have you agreed 
diet?”

have,” replied Holaman, 
passed the paper to the bench. The Judge 
glanced at the sheet of legal cap and passed 
it to Clerk Melvin. Coughlin half leaned 
forward and grasped the arm of his chair.

'• We find the defendant, Daniel Cough
lin, not guilty,’’‘read ont the clerk in o(ear

Ask to see our Printed Cali
coes, guaranteed fast colors— 
at 5c yard.

300 pieces Printed Calicoes 
to select from.

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSmain street

SlEClALTY DlSKASEH OF WOMICN
afternoons of Tuesdays,

LINSEED MEAL
Office pays

Thur-t'iitys nnd Saturdays. GROUND OIL CAKE
Ask to see our Plaid 
Dress Goods I2jc, 
were 20c yard.

•• 1 *
For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Lowest Market Price. Ask to see our 10c Roller 
Towellings, regular i2^c quali-

. - te ; Mam e,,w-we Parlies 
find our pr

requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
-ices right, and wc nvite enquiry. ty* man was

ALLAN TURNER & CO. *Dr. F. H. Hoyle
J**?®»?®1**
From 'la. m to 12m.

" 1 p. in to b
, 22-113

nP°°WeAsk to see our uubleached 
Table Linen 35c yard, regular 
45c quality.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, 1SROCKVILLE.

an order of

Come and see our 
large assortment Im
ported German Capes 

apd Sleeve Mantles ; 
most stylish goods, at 

moderate paices.

Telephone 111.

Immense assortment Ladies’ 
Blouses. Fine imported Eng
lish Zepher Blouses, perfect 
fitting, newest styles, different 
colors. Perfect fitting Arrieri- 
can Blouses—50c each, up
wards.

M. A. Evertte,
Coughlin seemed stunned as the words 

from the clerk’s lips. Then by an 
effort he arose from his seat, pushed back 
the crowd, ami exclaimed in triumphant 
tones: “ Boys, justice has come at last. ” 

ng for a moment to wring the hand 
father, Coughlin jumped into the

VancouveNOTARY 
iu un easy1ST E It, SOLICITOR.

BLic, ficc. Money to loi 
Uitieein Parish Block. Ath

Bvü? fell

(2) the total quantity « 
Hi) the total quantity of 

ills (if ai
MSB

Brown & Fraser. Pausin 
of his
jury box and thanked every man in turn, 
while the tears streamed down his face. 
Each man shook his hand and more than 
one of the twelve wiped away a suspicious 
moisture from his eyes.

Coughlin’s faithful little wife 
the news and harried to the court room. 
Coughlin was about to pass out through 
the juilge’s chamber, when the cry was 
raised by a hundred voices : " Dan, Dan, 
come back, here’s yonr wife.” The ex- 
detective turned just 
helpmate, as sobbing and half fainting she 
fell into his arms. After waiting some 
time for the crowd to disperse, Coughlin, 
his wife and father managed to reach a 
carriage and were driven to the home that 
the ex detective had left four years ago. 
Coughlin’s father was so overcome that lie 
could scarcely find words to express him
self. “It's God's justice, it’s God’s jus
tice,’, he managed to articulate, “ My boy 
never committed that crime ; he could not 
have done it.”

v by\fhe pu 
1 bi£ AS'àt'K'rî?

l-T.isor, Comstock Block, Court House Am.,

“E'Mi'uwN" ltc'“
% \

HR.
Ÿ had heardit’llWood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &C.
BKUL'KVILLE AND ATHENS 

Athens 
every wc

\
Robt. Wright & Co.TuesdayOi, c member of the firm in 

\ , .moadaytuid Thursday oi v.c 
Muncy to'loan on easy terms.

Wood, y.C. Geo. II. Wkiistkk, IS. A 
H. A. Stew a ht.

VUntil further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair %.t all 
reasonable hours, 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers' are sharp, and 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Nin time to catch hie

Lou*.#’. Our razors

0. C. Fulford. our wax Mo.
hr. F. M-mtizambert, Medical Superin

tendent of 1 « St. Lawrence quarantine, 
Grosse Isle, lies been promoted to be Gen
eral Superintendent of Canadian quaran-

Solicitor., imvcyancev. etc. ITmul.l «Itemion 

Court House aw.. Biovkvllle.

LEWIS And PATTERSONPiano Tuning

.......!u,r

Miijor Voutior, whose ritual was unau- 
imously adopted at the Denver encamp
ment of Kniglite Templar, and is now the 
text nook of that order, died on Friday at

MASSACRED TO A MAN.
W. G. McLaughlin BHOCK VILLE A Small Hand of British «laughtered by 

Hebei Abors.
Calcutta, March 10. — DeBjiatches re

ceived here from the neighborhood of the 
scene of operation of the columns etfgaged 
in punishing the Abor tribesmen announce 
serious losses sustained by the British. 
The despatches nay 
tachmeut of 200

Chattanooga, Tenu.
Peter Brown, convicted on a eh urge of8®- Razors and Scissors putin order 

on short notice.
attempting to fire a store on Kempt road, 
near Halifax, belonging to the Eastern OilWe have just passed into stock the contents of 

of English Goods, consisting of Dress 
Goods. Prints, Sateens, Fancy Flannels, Linens, 
Table Linens, Stair Linens, Frounting Linens, 
Towels and Toweling Linens, Sheeting Linens, 
Napkins, Laces of of all kinds} Cloakings, and many 
other lines, which we bavÿ not space to mention. 
These goods are all readytfôr your inspection and 

prepared to meet your requirements in every line, 
right. We might just say that 

before has our assortments in every department

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
my, was on Thursday sentenced to 
muni Im iu gaol.

At St, l.«hiis. Mo., John A. Martin, a 
teamster, attempted to assault Ella Suda, 

The girl's brother Frank,

Lump
twelveten cases•sg&îsesssB that an additional de 

men left Sadiyah on 
Thursday, to meet the British expedition 

"’commanded by Captain Maxwell, which 
has for some time past been following up 
the retreating tribesmen.

Another despatch received here from 
chief town of Assam, an- 

for

servie
6 aged 15 .years.

Aged 12, shot and talally wounded Martin. 
The lmv wa- arresied.

The Gamble House
ATHENS. WC Gowhatty, the 

nounces a still more serions disaster 
the British arms. It 
tached

uJ'a'lg.Vnli &T'.ïÆ‘L|"|g

fefe-Tæsas&r
butch» rv have

/•' arc appears that a de- 
d of thirty rifles and 

operating as an 
■ to Bordax with 
j for the garri-

and our prices are party, composed o 
fticers, had been, |nj fj.lt

escort to a train on its w 
provisions and ammuni. 
son of that town.

The detachment encountered no resist
ance until it was far beyond the reach of 
succor from its base of operations, and 
then the tribesmen began to gather ahead 
of it and on its flanks, keeping up a galling 
fire, which eventually brought the detach
ment to a standstill, and compelled the 
British officer in command to take mea
sures to defend himself by means of a 
hastily fortified position, constructed out 
of the wagons, etc., which formed part ot 
the train. For two days the little detach
ment kept up a continuous fire, day ami 
night, with the tribesmen, but eventually 
the little band of thirty soldiers was snr 
rounded by thousands ot tribesmen and 
the troopers, were ktiled to a man, after 
fighting desperately to the last.

Evangelists.
ÜBKBNCASTI.B, Ind., March 10.—Much 

excitement exists in this county over the 
results of the preaching of two trance 
evangelists from Illinois,And a woman who 
is with them. Lucas Martin, a farmer, 
has gone mad. Ella ..King became crazy 
after remaining in a trance for three days. 
Two other persons are threatened with 
•insanity.

never
hen so complete, ' and we trust you will favor us 

**with an inspection of our goods. If you have not 
been our customsrs in the past, it is now time you 
began to do your shopping at 205 King street.

#SOCIETIES Si ,

" I: a
1

liliiiiiig

Fuvmorsvillc Lodge
No. 177

I.

LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
1A. O. LJ. W. 161.

Mysterious Death of John Smith.
Montreal, March 10.—A mystery sur

rounds the death of John Smith, of Vand- 
reuil. On February 24 Smith came from 
his home to Montreal to look for work.
The same night he was seen on the cars 
returning to Vaudreuil. His face and 
head were much battered and be teemed 
dazed. Questioned by the train men and 
the telegraph operator at Vaudreuil, Smith 
said he had been beaten by an Englirb- 
epeaking man in Montreal. He did 
know hie assailant Subsequently 
was taken to the Hospital of the Hotel 
Dieu, where he died fiom injuries. The^ 
coroner’s official is investigating the oas^p- 
and seeking witnesses.

J con tin- 
Under

vnald’s Government con-
w M> <

0ft.m DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE
G. O. G. F■ To get the best choice in Dry Goods atM. WHITE & CO.

C. M. BABCOCK’S Work of TranceMerchant Tailors.
Up to then large Cash Dis- SmithUntil the 31st of this month.Arc better^hun over prepared 10 turn ouUlrs'

Made Clothing, Hata! Vnps° and Fm 
devote lheir whole time and 
Ordered Work Department, w 
dcr tho supervision of Mr. Hkc 
erly with Sir. (!. K. Asl 
in a sufficient gur 
wc will turn out.

I. O. F. counts'will be given.rs, ami wifi 
attention to the 
hich is now un- 
Ki.iNOKR, form- 

llcy. of this town, which 
e of '.he quality of work

20 per cent. Off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.

10 ner cent Off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 
(Cashmere and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Towellings, Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

Drive in Ready made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion 
sold at or near half price, to clear them.

o^ia^^-l'iârS
each month, at

Brutal Deede of a Drunkard.
Nashville, Tenn., March 10.—George 

A. Smith, about 35 years old, living in 
Pickett county, near Celina, went home 
drunk on Wednesday night and brutally 
murdered bis youngest child, after which 
he beat bis wife in a horrible manner, cut
ting her throat and then crashing her 
head. leaving hia bleeding victims, he 
repaired to the noose of his sister-in-law, s 
short distance away, and, finding her sick 
iu bed, grasped her by the hair and drag
ged her on to the floor, stamping her. She .

from him and alarmed 
o soon discovered hie

>1. WHITE A CO Money Caught the Count,
London, March 12. —The marriage of 

Virginia Ronygne, daughter of the Cell 
ua millionaire, Charles William Bony, 

gne, to Count Der Hurst, took place in the 
church of All Saints, Kensington,-on Satur
day. The church was filled with royal

Opposite the Market 

BROCK VILLKAddison Lôdge A. O.U.W re<ju?s'.ti 
until she could join him.

ONTARIO

A Big
able—will be

SEA DETTES AND MANTLE,bToTHS will be sold ut a big Dis' 
count rather than pack them away. ^Come and see them and get prices.

This is a stock reduction said and no fake.—See for your-

25TO 358

troth,on ""-=0^dRMAN BnOvAkM. XV.

Outrai track a hlmrt disunion west ofguests.WANTED Welland with hutli lt-gs cut off, having gr 
beeu ruu over by a passing train. He died , of 
shortly after being found.

Threw Herself In Front of a 1 rain.
Effingham, 111., March 12.—Jessie C. 

Mill, aged 18, committed suicide by throw
ing herself in front of the fast mail train. 
Her body whs ground to pieces under the 
wheels. " Her sister committed suicide by 
poisoning a y

managed to escape 
the neighbors, wh 
crime. Smith fled.

Bee.

money selves. The Quebec Loan.
London, March 9. —The Quebec loan 

was well received on the London market in 
view of the fact that it is made for the 
purpose of repaying the debt of the prov •

rï n, iu the hope that political capital 
be made out of it. He defended

§ ago.
V f’TV

money to loan C, m. BABCOCK, Knglleh M.F. Killed.
March 12.—James Theobold,London, t i;

Conservative member of Parliament for 
the Romford division of Ea»ex, .was ao 
seriously injured by boarding a railway 
train on Friday night that he died the next 
morning.

BROCKVILLE

au,tborrower. FISHER,

TELEPHONE 197.

Cottag^io Let at Charleston Lake. British Volunm Safe.
•Calcutta, March 12.—Advices from the 

north show that the British column which 
sent ont against the Abors iu Assam 

and wqs forced back to Sadiyah has bee» 
oxtricated from its dangerous position.

Money to Loan.

■rod roai^euco, oopo-rto tbeJ1‘C^ cAWLBY

*wt Bhoteimand five mile, from8 Alhona. Out.

waters, with a fine view of the Islands, Echo 
Rock. Englishman’s Monument, Blue Mountain 

A and Harbor View hotel. Beautiful grove and 
mends. Shallow sandy bathing beach, per- 
rectly safe for ladies and children. First class 
weo water and ice. The cottage is nicely plaa- 
tered, painted and contains seven rooms, oon- 
sMiaidof sitting, dining, kitchen and four be*l 
rooms. This Furnished cottage and two good 

■ea boats Will be ready to rent by the Is 
■n by the week or month. A tired c 
WB* peredtecan find rest and cool breeses 

• co«t. For terms apply to
JAB. BOBS, Rex It, A

100,000 DEACON .■
AND CALF SKINS The Fate of the Natalie.

Jamaica, March 12.—The steam yacht 
Natalie, which was purchased iu New York 
and oH> **<1 truai Savunah ou January 19 
with uiiua ana auimuflkiua, to be Used by 
G.-ueral Mauagat iu an auempt ty over» 
throw General Hinpolyte. ot iiayti, has 
'been cap'Hpki by tue UnyAuUm Lu t>.i.dii 
jo a da/neu pM»t, wqrgA ha» been
lauded 4llii her entitie i TeiV hi.Vo. Dceu »aol 
by Oiuvt ui I'iviidtiUt Iiippvlyte.

Re-Opening of Schools.
îSig from ten 
to tjwtag*

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT | 
THE BROCKVTLLF 

* TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONSr
^ é

seMtiïï'S;?*;
this season, make discounts m 
to twenty per cert- 
lilies pnrchaaaii on aik 
Both Pub’tc School ant» 
will he sold at thn 
mail promptly Allow ana ai 
at once answers». 'W
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ofmm Carlo»
-the.%'S Fruit f Commission Merchant

WltOLlMAI.K AND **TAID

Of»
the hHIS WIFE KILLED IN HER 8ED

Aa* *e HlwsoU Beeolee. Serte». W,

Damas, the author of "Monte 
What is yonr tarante rlrtuet 
What are your fa 'orite qualities In a 

Indulgence.
What in a womam Loringnees. 

-Whet to your Avorite oeoupationl

Crtoto:"
Charity.m Woods—A

followed—How It
There is. said He 

British Association

geographical distrl- 
butkm of light and heat In the arctic re
gion are absolutely unique. In no other 
part of the world is a similar climate to 
be found. The distribution of land and 
water round the Booth Pole le almost the 
oonreree of that round the North Pole. 
In the one we hare a mountain of

Sesbohm to the Stock rill. Recorder.
There are few readers of the Recor

der who are not familiar with the fact 
that Dr. William» Pink Pills for Pale 
People enjoy a reputation for excel 
lenoe, both at hoene »nd abroad, not 
equaUrd by any other proprietary 
medicine. That this reputation is de
served is amply borne out by the evi
dence of many of the best newspapers 
in tbs country, which have carefully 
investigated the moat noteworthy of 
the curee following the use of Pink
Pills, and have given the facts to their ..
readers, with a clearness and concise- The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the
ness that admit* of no doubt to the place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your-

?!rthat we iead in the Grocery b“ We quote as -
by Mr. John A. Barr, the well known follows :— . A3E?..-J-.
druggist, that the particulars of a 
case quite as striking as many that 
have been published could be learned 
from Mr. Samuel Sargeant, of Augusta 
township, who bad t>een benefit! ed most 
remarkably by the Pink Pill treatment.
The reporter determined to interview 
Mr. Sargeant, and accordingly drove to 
his home in Augusta, about six miles 
from Brock ville. Mr. Sargeant was 
found busily engaged in loading logs in 
the woods near his home, and although 
well up in the sixties was working 
with the vigor of a man in the prime 
of life, exhibiting no traces of the fact 
that he had been a great sufferer.
When informed of the reporter's 
mission Mr. Sargeant said he could not 
say too much in favor of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, and expressed his willing
ness to give the facts in connection 
with his restoration to health. “Two 
years ago,” said Mr. Sargeant, “I went 
over to New York state to work in the 
lumber region for the winter. One 
day while drawing logs one slipped and 
rolled on me, injuring my spine. The 
pain was very severe and as I could no 
longer work I was brought back to my 
home, and was laid up for about six 
months. I suffered a great deal and 
seemed to be growing worse. I became 
badly constipated and as a result piles 
developed which added to my misery.
The various treatments did not appear 
to do me any good, and one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. My wife went to 
town and procured a supply, and I had 

been taking them long when I 
found myself growing stronger and the 
pain leaving me. The pills made my 
bowels regular again and the piles dis
appeared, and by the time I had taken 
six boxes I found myself as well as I 
ever was, and able, as you see, to do a 
good day’s work.” Mr. Sargeant 
further said that he had been troubled 
with hernia for fourteen years during 
all which time he was forced to wear a 
truHS. To his surprise that trouble 
left him and in April last be threw 
away his truss and has had no occasion 
for it since. Mr. Sargeant declares his 
full belief that this too w$$ due to the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, but 
whether this is the case, or whether his 
release from the rupture is due to his 
prolonged rest as a result of his other 
trouble, the reporter does not pretend 
to say—he simply tells the story as 
Mr. Sargeant gave it to him. One 
thing is certain, Mr. Sargeant and his 
wife are very enthusiastic as to the 
merits of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Incidentally Mrs. Sargeant told the 
reporter of the great benefit Pink Pills 
bad been to her sister. Mrs. Wm.
Taylor, who lives iu Essex (Jo., Eng 
land, and who was a sufferer from 
paralysis and unable to move hand or 
foot. The trouble affected her stomach 
to such an extent that die was unable 
to retain foo l, and to stimulants alone 
she owed her exi~tence for a consider
able period. Mrs. Sargeant sent her 
sihter a supply of Pink Pills, which 
soon showed that she had secured the 
right medicine. The treatment was 
continued and a further supply of the 
pills procured after the company 

spittiup opened its London house, and when
Mrx Sargeant last hea.d from her 

up at once. The healthy man or woman sisttr she had* regained almost all her 
does not spit. One of the chief cuus4b< strength after having been prostrated 
of it is the tobacco habit, either chewing' £or several years, 
or smoking. Those who use tobacco do 
not like to poison themselves by swallow
ing the saliva, sol they annoy and disgust 
others by spitting wherever they go. If 
our spittera knew what others think of 
them they would 
very well.
the nose, throat or lungs, are not excus
able for expectorating wherever they go 
The expectorated matter may be danger 
ous by drying up and being blown about 
for others to breathe, causing disease in

fe!
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ATHENS GROCERY

%BROOKVILLELAsArty*'SUBSCRIPTION prominent feature 
Careless indiffer-

Ids* of heppineesT Lore

idee of unhappiness?

i the meet
character?in your 

What to
BUN Paa \»ab nr Amsun. —
ILMir Nor Pare nr Man «terre».

ÆÉmi&Èmfldent. unless*» settlement to dote hoe been

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Soosaan, Mtoh.. Noroh 1. 

entered the borne ef Senry (Herman, teen- 
rater of Exeter townSdp, Monroe county, 
•hot Mr. (Herman end made their

«dJT
1 What is w>ur idea <

The low of one beloved. ___
Your favorite flower and your favorite 

color? /The tea rose and garnet.
If ytiu were not yourself, who would 

you uge to be? Victor Hugo.
Where would you like best to live? 

Anywhere—provided I had a wife, pen, 
ink egd paper.

Who are yonr favorite prose writers? 
Walter Scott (sic). Cooper, Merimee. 

Who are your favorite poets? Hugo,

with nearly $1.000.
Mr. (Herman was awakened by a noies 

bribe house and found a min standing at
hie bedside with a revolver pointed at his 
head. He instantly seised the revolver 
with hie hand, when the burglar polled 
the trigger, the ball peering through the 
head. Mr. (Herman sprang oat of bed, 
when the burglar shot at him a second 
time, the shot taking effect in hie leg. 
Meantime another burglar had made hie 
appearance. (Herman grappled with one 
of them end threw him against a window 
With such force that the ewh was broken 
out He ww then struck on the head by 
the other man and was knocked 
When he earns to (Herman tan for assist 
anoe to the nearest house and upon hie re
turn with help he found hie wife dead in 
bed, shot through the head, the ball bar* 
ing entered just keek of the left ear.

The burglars secured between $700 end 
$1.000 which wee hidden in the bed, but

stretching away with very little in
terruption from land to the confines of 
the tropics. In the other we have a basin 
of water surrounding a comparatively 
fist plain of pack ice. some of which u 
probably permanent (the so-called palseo- 
cryetic sea), but most of which is driven
hither «.nd
and currents and is walled in 
tinental arid island barriers broken only 
by the narrow outlets of Behring Straits 
and Baffin’s Bay, and the broader gulf 

the Atlantic Ocean, and 
oven that interrupted by Iceland, Spits
bergen rôd Franz Josef Land.

If we assume that the unknown re
gions are principally sea, then the polar 
basin, including the area drained by all 
rivers flowing into the Ariic Sea, may 
be roughly estimated to contain about 
14,000.000 square miles, of which half is 
land and half water. In the oldest part 
of the basin the land is either glacier or 
tundra, and in the warmer parts it is 
either forest or steppe. Greenland, the 
home of the glacier and the mother of 
the icebergs of the Northern Atlantic, 
rises 9,000 or 10,000 feet above the sea 
level, while the sea between that lofty 
plateau and Scandinavia is the deepest 
known in the polar basin, though It is ■**
separated from the rest of the Atlantic I IV- . , , , . .
by a broad belt or submarine plateau What is your present state of mind?
connecting Greenland across Iceland ^ mi waiting for death, 
and the Faroes with the British Islands VJhat fault 
and Europe. Iceland, Spitsbergen and easily? I can pardon all faults except 
Novsya Zemlla, the latter a continua- calnray, theft .md fulaehood. 
tion of the Urals, are all mountains and Whut is your favorite motto? Lib- 
full of glaciers The glaciers of South- ertv. Deus dedit. Dens dabit; God 
ern Alaska are some of the largest in gave, God will give, 
the world.
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Use for each subsequent Insertion.

A iîerSduêmmt'ter ontreot advertisement»

charged full time 
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—n Unes ta the inch.

i
winds

con-%thither in summer Lamartine. De Mnset 
Year favorite painters and musical 

composer? Rembrandt (spelled Rem- 
fa rad), Rubens, Weber, Bellini

ML T. DS WITT TALMA».
yesterday he told the congregation 
had a few words to say to them. 

He then read the following letter, bring 
several times interrupted with applause by 
hie hearers:
Dear brethren of the Board 'of Trustees of 

the Brooklyn Tabernacle:
Yonr urgent letter is at hand. I had 

folly resolved to resign my position, not 
only because twenty years of my Brooklyn 
pastorate will soon nave passed, but be
came of the financial entanglements result
ing from a series of disasters which would

that be
Bedroom Seta to* be pold at a gteat 
redaction. f ?

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lineeu but call and 

tobk and feet prie#.
WILL A Y FOR 

Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.26.

character in his-Yoqr favorite male 
tory? Julius Cœear.

Your favorite heroines in history? 
Madeleine, Jeanne D’Arc, Charlotte 
Corda)

You favorite heroes in poetry or fic
tion? .Childe Harold, Monte Cristo, 
D’Artztgnan, Don Juan, Hamlet

Yoir favorite heroines in romance or 
fieri 
Niot a.

Your favorite food and favorite bever
age? Bread and water.

Your favorite names? Emma, Maria, 
Petrus.

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and sec our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

Which leads topi
.

A WATCH’S WONDERS*
The MmIumImb of the Meet Coal 

Article of Attire.

inspect our *

missed $400 that wm hidden in othei Diana. Vernon. Mercedes,Open your watch and look gt the little 
wheels, springs and screws, each to in
dispensable part of the whole wonderful 
machine. Notice the busy little balance 
wheel as it flies to an fro unceasingly, 
day and night, year in and year out 
This Wonderful little machine is the re
sult of hundreds of years of study and ex
periment. The watch carried by the 
average man is composed of ninety eight 
pieces, and its manufacture embraces 
more than 2,000-distinct and separate 
operations. Some of the smallest screws 
are so minute that the. unaided eye cannot 
distinguish them from steel filings or 
specks of dirt. Under a powerful mag
nifying glass a perfect screw is reveal
ed. The slit in the head is 2-1000 of an 
inch wide. It takes 308,000 of these 
screws to weigh a pound, and a pound 
is worth $1,585. The hair spring is a 
strip of the finest steel, about 9| inches 
long and 1-100 inch wide and 27-10,000 
inch thick. It is coiled up in a spiral 
form and finely tempered. The process 
of tempering these springs was long 
held as a secret by the few fortunate 
ones possessing it, and even now is not1- 
generally known. Their manufacture 
requires great skill and care. The strip 
is gauged to 20 1000 of an inch, but no 
measuring instrument has as yet been 

«devised capable of fine enough gauging 
to determine beforehand by the size of 
the strip what the strength of the fin
ished spring will be. A 1-20,000 part of 
an inch difference in the thickness of 
the strip makes a difference in the run
ning of a watch of about six minutes 
per hour.

The value of these springs, when fin 
ished and placed in watches, is enor
mous In proportion to the material from 
which they are made. A comparison 
will give a good idea. A ton of steel 
made up into hair springs when in 
watches is worth more than twelve and 
one-half times the value of the same 
weight of pure gold. Hair spring wire 
weighs one-twentieth of a grain to the 
inch. One mile of wire weighs less 
than half a pound. The balance gives 
five vibrations every second, 300 every 
minute. 18,000 every hour, 482,000 
every day, and 157,680,000 every 
year. At each vibration it rotates about 
one and one fourth timee, which makes 
197,100,000 revolutions every year. In 
order thrft we may better understand 
the stupendous amount of labor per
formed by these tiny workers let us 
make a few comparisons. Take, for Ill
ustration, a locomotive with six-foot 
driving wheels. Let its wheels be run 
until they have given the same number 
of revolutions that a watch does in one 
year, iind they will have covered a dis
tance equal to twenty-eight complete 
circuits of the earth. All this a wqtch 
does without other attention than wind
ing once every twenty-four hours.

plaeea There is no doe to the thieves. 
M’QREEVY AND CONN&4-Y. have crashed any bank or insurance com

pany or worldly institution.
Now, by the blessing of God upon your 

management, our church is put out of all 
embarrassment, and I believe has seen its 
tael crisis. Persuaded by what 

letter of 
from all

divine direction, I now and , 
my intention to remain your paster.
I have suffered at the anticipation of part
ing from this noble and devoted flock, and 
trbm expected removal from this beloved 
city in whose affairs I have always been 
deeply interested no one can estimate and 
now with more faith and high expection 
than I ever had at any previous point in 
my ministry, I join you in a new campaign 
for God and the world's betterment

Yours, étà, '
T. DsWrrr Talmagk.

Again Breathe Free Air.
Ottawa March 2l—The following is the 

official statement handed to the press by 
Lord Aberdeen in regard to the McGteevy- 
Connolly case: “His Excellency the 
Governor-General has. on the recommanda 
tion of his Minietei», approved of the 
order for the release of Messrs. Connolly 
and McGreevy on the official medical re
port of Dr. Church, insisting on the serious 
consequences to the health of the prisoners 
which might arise if there were further dé
tention, and the further medical opinion 
which, at his Excellency’s suggestion, the 
Ministry decided to obtain from Dr. H. P. 
Wright, corroborating the report and re
commendation of Dr. Charch.” Mr, Con
nolly left the prison at 2.40 p.m. and Mr. 
McGreevy a little later.

three months end a week since Mc
Greevy and Connolly were sentenced by 
Judge Rose. Their liberation is the climax 
to one of the most interesting oases in 
Canadian history. It#as absorbed to.it
self the chief interest in the political clubs 
of the capital, and whatever the particular 
friends or foes of the parties may think of 
the case the general opinion among the 
unbiased is that justice has not been 
abused to any great evtent, and a valuable 
precedent has been established that will 
serve to better settle like cases in the

The object of your greatest aversion? 
I hate nothing and nobody.

What historical characters do you 
-'fast detest? Cato, Philip IL. Louis

yoq say in 
and by what I 
after seeking 
d here declare 

What

•7.£*td7}Cl
.Mott & Robesonx The Athens Grocery

can yon pardon most

THRESHERS V
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

E

The Human Ear.
Few people realize what a wonder- 

boys scantily clad but ap- i fully delicate piece of mechanism the 
parently perfectly happy stood on a. i. human ear really is. That which we 
grating looking at the good things in a i ordinarily designate as the “ear,” is, 
baker’s window. The good-natured Gar-1 after all only the mere outer porch of a 
mnn baker’s sympathies were aronsedr] series of winding' passages which lead 
and, taking a five-cent apple pie fronv from the world^wfthont to the world 
the ’ window, he handed it to the boyN within. Certain of these passages are 
nearest to the door. The latter had ; filled with liquid, besides having mem 
been a broad minded communist before \ bran es stretched like parchment cur- 
he got the pie. Suddenly he developed tains across the corridor at different 
into a bloated capitalist and shoved the points. When a sound wave strikes 
pie under hie coat. j these they are thrown into vibrations

“Gi’ me a piece?” cried his comrade. and made to tremble like the head of a 
“Oh! go taxe a sneak. Didn’t his nobs drum does when struck with a stick or 

give it to me ?” with the fingers. Between two of these
“Naw, he didn’t He give half of it parchment like curtains a chain of 

to me.’’ * minute bones extend, which serve to
“You’re a liar!” tighten or relax the membranes and to
“You’re another !” 1 communicate vibrations to them. In
A dirty fist shot out and struck the the innermost place of all, a row of 

pie-holder on the nose. A clinch fol- white threads, called nerves, stretch 
lowed, and over each other the two like the strings of a piano from the last 
young wildcats rolled, stained with point from which the tremblings reach, 
mud, blood and pie stuffing. The baker passing thence inward to the brain.— 

his window and ex- Hall’s Journal of Health.

y is no good alrettv. De 
I gifs a pie away I keep it

No More Charity for Him.
Two little The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

It is McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILM'KANEAT SING SING.

The Deposed King of Coney Island Enters 
I on His 81a Years’ Term.

Sing Sing, N.Y., March 8.—John Y. 
McKane arrived at the Sing Sing depot 
yesterday in charge of Sheriff Bailing and 
Inspector Williamson. He was dressed in 
a blue mixed ecit, smooth brown overcoat 
and soft black hat The party got off on 
the river side of the train and walked down 
the track to the prison. McKane wae met 
in the clerk’s office by Chief Clerk Corwin 
and Deputy Clerk Westlake. Upon being 
examined $25.78 was found in his pockets. 
Clerk Westlake took his diamond etud, 
diamond onff buttons and diamond ring, 
which he sent horde. McKane gave his 
pedigree as follows: Occupation, builder ; 
age, 51 ; married ; religion, Methodist ; 
born in Ireland ; 
liquor. After giving his pedigree he was 
taken to the state shop, where he was given 
a bath and a prison sait.

A WELL KNOWN HYMN.

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros, f Co., Toronto/

fAi
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of V 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the countryCAMPBELL PERJURY CASE.

Walter Campbell Convicted and Commit
ted to Stand Hie Trial.

Georgetown. March 5.—Walter Camp
bell appeared before the magistrates ou 

to answer to a charge of perjury, 
iquest held on January 29 over the 
the defendant's deceased brother, 
Walter Campbell a wore that Alex.

liyn Woollen MillsSaturday 
At the in 
body of 
Daniel.
Campbell, proprietor of the Bennett House, 
shoved him over in the hotel and after
wards followed him and his brother to the 
house of Mrs. N.. Brown.

A large number of witnesses were heard 
on Saturday afternoon, all of whom swore

does not use tobacco or
looked out of 
claimed :

“Dot chant 
next time vat

Refuse Destruction by Klectrlclty.
The City Council of Harrowgate hae 

resolved, it is stated, that an apparatus 
for the sorting and combustion of 
town’s refuse be made a part of the elec
tric lighting plant. Many “destructors” 
have been erected primarily with the 
object of burning the refuse, and the 
question of utilizing the heat evolved 
during such burning has either been en
tirely neglected, or at the best but a

ble attempt has been made to turn 
such heat to some useful purpose. On 
the basis of the results obtained in ex 
perimentai tests there is enough fuel in 
the town aphpit refuse to supply steam 
power for an electric lighting plant 
double the size of the first equipment, 
and this without further capital outlay 
in a drying and sorting plant.—Electric
al Engineer, .

A Very Old Skull.
The supposed skull of Sophocles found 

in a tumulus near Dekeleia. Greece, has 
been examined by Professor Vi •- 

The skull was taken
IT

chow, of Berlin, 
from the skeleton of a very old man, 
with a cane by his side, an alabaster 
vase, and other things. This skeleton 
was one of 
two of which
cles,” says the London Globe, 
ninety when he died in 400 B.C., ami 
the skull corresponds with his age. It 
is of the long type, and there is a re 
markable irregularity between the right 
and left hemispheres. The left tem
poral suture is nearly obliterated. The 
forehead is broad, the face narrow and 
high featured, while the nose is narrow 
and the capacity is low. ”

We wonder if the vanity of the old 
Greek tragedian would be 
knew of all this learned discussion and 
attention being lavished upon his 
cranium.

Cardinal Newman and Hie Beautiful 
Hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light.”

i-elteftej
The hymn, “Lead, l»iudly Light,” has 

secured a permanent place in “our wor
ship of the lips. ” Its author, Cardinal 
Newman, or plain John Newman, as he 
preferred to be called, was a man of deep 
spirituality of life and a beautiful dis
position. We quote the following from 
Samuel Willoughby Duffield’s “English 
Hymns: Their Authors and History,"

that Alex. Campbell was not in the Bennett | 
House during the fight and had nothing to 
do with the Campbells that evening.

On resuming in the evening County 
Crown Attorney Matheson produced the 
evidence of the prisoner taken at the in
quest. Several witnesses appeared for the 
defence, kll swearing that Alex. Campbell 
was present at the Bennett House at the 
time of the fight, When all the witnesses 
were liArd the magistrates committed the 
prisoner to Milton iail for trial

the -I6**==four found in sarcophagi, 
were ot' marble. “Sopho- 2

It,l Fi E
r! , -ÿ|wmmand History,” in 

answer to a question as to the circum
stances a 
“Lux Beni 

“John

a question as to roe ciruuiu- 
ttending the composition of 
igna”:
Henry Newman. D.D., was 

born in London, England, Feb. 21. 1801.
. . . After a good preliminary edu
cation the lad was sent to Oxford, where 
he was graduated at Trinity College in 
1820. He was afterward a fellow of Oriel 
College in 1822, and in 1825 was given the 
vice-principalshipjof St. Alban's Hall by 
Dr. Whately. In this position he con
tinued about a year, and was then select
ed as tutor in Oriel College, where he

itr- Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and CtutiïT 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Halifax, March 2.—The Mayor
from Keokuit. Ia., 

a young English- 
of in Halifax. 

Iowa and went to

Bloomin' Woman."

tickled if heday received a letter fi 
asking information about 
man who was' last hbard 
He had been living in
England to'see his relatives about a month
age
friends at Iowa for $585. which he got. and 
Since then they had heard nothing from
him. The city clerk made inquiries and remained until 1828. 
found that the young man referred to had “At this period began his intimacy 
been in Halifax for a couple of days, hav- with Richard Burrell Fronds, of which 
ing come from England, and the last seen the outcome was a most remarkable 
of him was on the <jeck of an outward-go- ligious movement in the English Church.

He In 1828, Dr. Newman was the incum
bent of St. Mary’s, Oxford, and wai 
also chaplain at Littlemore. His friends 
were such men as John Keble and Ed
ward Bouverie Pusey, and his ministra
tions at St; Mary's had a powerful influ
ence on the students of the university. 
A visit to the continent intervened 
in this time of literary and religions 
activity. During that absence from 
home the tendencies toward Roman
ism. which he had already manifested, 
seem

F1 A Natural Boxer.
James J. Corbett, the pugilist, said: 

“Let me begin at the beginning and tell 
you about my starting in this business. 
1 learned to box when a kid, and never 
remember the time when I got hurt. I 
was made for a boxer, for I have the 
correct shape and wind. Then I am 
|uick. a most necessary accomplishment 
in this business. No, I did not choose 
it, though.

“Perhaps you know that for several 
years I was in a bank and earned the 
magnificent salary of $100 a month. It 
makes me smile to think of it now, be
cause I spend fully that sum on a suit 
of clothes to-day. I belonged at that 
time to the most exclusive club in Cali 
fornia — the- Olympia — and regularly 
boxed for pleasure. One day the 
thought struck me, why not do this 
for a livelihood ? I may go on for life 
as a bank clerk at $100 a month, and it 
is worth risking.

“There was a terrible time in the 
house when 1 told them I was going in 
the ring for money, 
turning point in my life. I have four 
brothers and five sisters, and none of 
them has even been able to help the old 
folks like me. In fact, I am doing so 
well that I would do the same thing over 
again, I am sure.

“I think one sort of works up, as a 
rule, to one’s vocation, although there 
are some who never reach the goal. You 
will find it is the unsuccessful ones who 
wish to live their lives over again, but 

fast mak- 
When I have

A Clever Woman.
A Kansas woman has found a solution

Aphorisme. R. WALKERWhile in Halifax he drew on his Lyn May 20.189Sin is essentially a departure from 
God.—Luther.

Sincerity and truth are the basis of 
every virtue. —Confucius.

Nothing is more simple than great
ness. indeed. To be simple is to be 
great. —Emerson.

We cannot control the evil tongues of 
others, but a good life enables us to de
spise them.—Cato.

Settle it in your heart that it is the 
sum of all your business ana blessedness 
to live for God.—J. Wesley.

Mvstery is but another name for ig
norance. If we were omniscient, every
thing would be plain.—Try on Edwards.

As a plaster cannot heal the wound 
while the arrow iav, sticking in it, so 
prayer will not profit him who regards 
iniquity in his heart.—Cawdey.

Pith.
Neighbor was once only a nigh-boor, 

or the boor or farmer who lived nearest.
Kid gloves are sewed with cotton 

thread, as it does not cut the kid aa 
readily as silk.

Lawn is fine linen bleached on the 
lawn instead of the ordinary drying 
ground.

Legal executions in Mexico are by 
shooting, and take place in the prison 
yard.

A grave mistake—accidentally bury 
ing a man alive.

of the tramp question. She is police 
justice of her city, and a western paper 
tells this story of her : * ‘The first tramp 
who was brought before her for judg
ment was sentenced to two baths a day 
for ten days, and to hard labor on t'pe 
stone pile, with the order that he be fed 
if lie worked, ami starved if he shirked, 
jhe prisoner survived the ordeal, but 
•now the first question a tramp asks on 
approaching a Kansas town as whe
ther the police judge is a man or a 
woman.”

ItTastes?Good
bound back to England, 
e he was going back to see 

“ The bloomin’ woman ” again. The 
man’s friends will be so informed.

A London Jew Absconds.
London. Ont., March 2.—Louis Cooper, 

a Jew, doing business as a cap manufac
turer iu this city, has absconded after 
clearing out all bis stock. The employes, 
of whom a large number were girls, lose 
all their wages due, as there are not 
enough chattels left to pay the landlord. 
Two locSi wholesale firms and one of the 
leading boudes in Toronto are known to 
hate trusted Cooper. He bought a watch 
from one of the city jewelers lately, and 
paid for it, but just before lie went away 
he got the jeweler to adi auce him $20 on 
a check, and the jeweler .still holds the

ing steamer, 
told |it>me on ft

One reason why Scott's Emulsion of Pure Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda has had such a large sale is because it is 
“Almost as" palatable as milk;’’ but the best reason is 
that its curative properties are unequalled. It cures 
the cough, supplies the waste of tissues, produces 
flesh and builds up the entire system.

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting ia children. Al
most as palatable as milt, 
the genuine. Prepared by Bcolt L 
Bowno, Belleville. Sold by all Dru^c- :'.3,
50 cents and $1.00.

ed to have fixed themselves as per
manent principles in his mind. He nad 
begun in the city of Rome to write the 
‘Lyra Apostolica,’ a volume of verses 
intended to express the 
English Church, and in which he was 
assisted by several of his friends.

“Here it was (while on board a vessel 
lying becalmed between Corsica and 
Sardinia) that this hymn — the most 
famous of all his productions — was 
written. Its sincerity of feeling and 
purity of expression have made it uni
versally acceptable. Its original title 
was ‘The Pillar of the Cloud.’ 
first published in the British Magazine 
and then in ‘Lyra Apostolica,’ 1836, in 
three stanzas, with the motto, ‘Unto 
the godly there ariseth up light in the 
darkness. ’ ,

“The statement of Dr. Newmàh him
self fixée the date of the comnosition as 
June 16, 1833.”

A depraved condition of the blood or 
a shuttered nervous system is the 
secret of most ills that afflict mankind, 
and by restoring the blood and re
building the nerves Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills strike at the root of the

P
low state of theBut that was the

not enjoy themselves 
Those who have diseases of Scott’sHrMiitforil Lawyer Missing.

disease, driving it from the system and 
restoring the patient to health and 
strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, 
rheumatism, erysipelas, 
troubles, etc., these pills 
to all other treatment.

Gaoetown, Mich., March 3.—Despatches 
from Brantford, Cut., announces that the 
town is much excited over the mysterious 
disappearance of Jan. F. Doyle, lawyer and 
secretary of the Brantford Reform Asso 
elation. A man answering hie description 
struck the town a few nights ago au 1 aft 
traded a great deal of attention.

A Colored llootblack'e Lack.
Tacoma, Wash.. March 8.—John Lewis, 

a colored bootblack, of Olympia, has gone 
to Canada to prove hie identity and claim 
a fortune of half a million dollars. An old 
lady who adopted him as her servant years 
ago died recently in Canada without leav
ing natural heirs and willed her fortune to 
the colored boy, who had been kind td hhr 
in vears gone by

Oct only
e

them. Let us have a crusade against 
spitting and expectorating wherever it 
can do harm.—Herald of Health.

It was scrofulous I..V
are superior 

They are also 
a specific for the troubles which make 
the lives of so many women a burden 
and speedily restore the rich glow of 
health to sallow cheeks.

the men like myself who are 
ing money don t want to* 
made a big pile I shell rbtire, for if you 
are only rich people are not apt to ask 
what you have made it in. Riches speak 
for themselves. ”

One "Pound of Coal.
If a pound of coal is subjected to a 

dry distillation and the products and 
residuals treated chemically by the pro 
cesses for obtaining the well known coal 
tar colors, the one pound so treated will 
yield enough magenta to color 500 yards 
of flannel, vermillion for 2,560 yards 
rine for 120 yards, and alizarine suffi 
cient for 155 yards of red cloth.—House 
hold.

Joy and Sorrow Mixed.
The unexpected way in which a damp 

er may be tnrown upon an enthusiastic 
pom pan y is exemplified by a recent oc
currence in an up town drawing-room. 
At a miscellaneous evening function, 
in holiday lightheartedness, a certain 
hostess invited a group of college stu
dents to sing. The old favorite, “The 
King of the Cannibal Islands, ” was se
lected with the apparent approval of the 
company. But when the line, “They 
dined on clergymen cold and raw," was 
jocularly pealed forth one young woman 
rose and left the room, suffused in tears. 
Her father had been a missionary, and, 
it seems, eaten by cannibals.

f

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

Men broken
Tinning Cast Iron.

A company in France tins cast iron 
by first covering it electrically with a 
coating of nickel and iron or cobalt and 
iron. One kilogram of sulphate, nitrate 
or chlorate of nickel is mixed with three 
kilograms of the sulphate of iron and 
one kilogram of citric or tartaric acid ; 
or one-half kilogram of sulphate, nitrate 
or chlorate of cobalt with three kilograms 
of sulphate of irof ; this is dissolved in 
100 litres of water, to which a sufficient 
quantity of a caustic alkali is added to 
neutralize the solution completely ; a 
little bisulphate of potash, soda or 
ammonia may be added to increase the 
conductivity. The cart iron is immers
ed and a current is passed having a 
density of about 60 amperes per 
metre of surface to be coated

volts are requited.—Electrical

down by overwork, worry or excesses 
wijl find in Pink Pills a certain cur#* 
Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.” Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, at 
50 cents a box, or 6 boxes for $2 50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvil'e, Ont., or 
Suhnectady, N. Y.

Electricity in the Far East.
The willingness of the Japanese to 

adopt, without reserve, says a writer in 
the Electrical World, a civilization 
totally different in character from that 
under which they have previously lived 
is one of their most striking character
istics. While they are very conserva
tive in many ways, they are the most 
liberal people in the world in others. 
Twice in their history they have exper
ienced a complete change of front, and 
adopted a foreign civilization. The 
first time was many centuries ago, when 
Chinese civilization, with its literature, 
manufactures and science, was found 
to be better than their own, and its 
adoption raised them from a state of 
barbarism to one of comparatively high 
civilization ; and now, in these last few 
decades, the new civilization of the 
West has been adopted to a degree that 
must astonish any one who has ■ 
thorough understanding of the magni
tude of the change that has taken place.

is this change made more 
hold which elec 

tricity has taken in the past five years. 
The telegraph, of course, has been in 
use since after the opening of the coun
try, and now extends to all parts of 

When it was first estab- 
were many amusing occur

rences, doe to the inability of the 
people to understand how the message 
was sent over the wire. The writer's 
first visit to Japen was early in 1886, 
and one day he was, with a guide, 
waBdaff over a remote mountain road eltog^tioh passed etalegnmhline. A 
countryman wae met who had seated 
himself Dy the roadside, and was watch
ing intently the wire. His gaze was so 
fixed that the guide asked what he was 
doing, and he replied that he was wait
ing to see a message go along the wire, 
that he had watched many times since 
it was put up, but had never been able 
to see anything. This incident was, 
perhaps, no more amusing than the re
ception of the telephone in Bio Janeiro. 
The writer was in that city when the 
exchange was being started, and con
siderable opposition was shown, as the 
people supposed nothing but English 
could be spoken, and in order to be able
te us# itth#y»uet lpsro that tanguai*.

Quick Shooting.
Archduke Salvator of Austria has per 

fected an automatic mitrailleuse that 
will fire from 450 to 480 shots a minute. 
Smokeless powder can be used in all 
weathers. Forty thousand rounds have 
been fired from one barrel of one of the 
new guns withoift injuriously affecting 
the barrel.

Non-Smokers.
A careful record has been kept at 

Yale College during the past eight 
years, with reference to the physical 
condition of non smokers as compared 
with smokers. It has been found that 
non amokera are twenty per cent, taller, 
twentr Sva per cent, heavier, and have 
siity per cent, more lung capacity than 
smokers. _____

Shooting Accident Near Clifford.
Clifford, Ont., March 2.—A serious 

shooting accident occurred on Wednesday 
near Lakelet, a village five miles from 
here, whereby Robert Dulmage, 16 years of 
age, aon ot Anson Dulmage, i 
Lakelet, will likely lose his life, 
hunting foxes, and while in the act of 
climbing over a log hie gnn was accident
ally discharged, the contents, a heavy 
charge of shot, lodging in his aide, pene
trating the long. He now lies in a very 
critical condition end bat slight hopes are 
entertained for hie recovery.

Clifford, Ont, March 8.—Robert Dol
man who accidentally 
hunting near Lakelet

Mow is the time to leave)your orders for Sap 

Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock 
I have a tine'line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give 

call and get quotations.

merchant,
He wae

Practical.
An association for the promotion of 

cycling among women has been formed 
in England. One of the special features 
of the work contemplated is the aiding 
of women not able to pay for machines 
in full to procure wheels on the easy 
payment plan.

Itch of every kind, on liutnar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.square 

; about English Rpavm Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Uubrd in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

Its action upon 
able and myster

ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which

World. T WANT bOOO Gallons of First-Class Svrup 1 W AIM 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar Y P'A Tax on Card Playing. , r 
Moscow’s foundling asylum, founded 

by Catherine II., is kept up by a tax on 
blavinv cards. •

How the Scriptures Were Written.
The Scriptures were first written on 

skins, linen cloth or papyrus, and rolled 
up as we roll engravings. The old 
Testament wae written in the old He
brew character—an offshoot of the 
Phoenician. It wae symbol language aa 
written, having no vowels. The conso
nants only were written and the vowel 
sound supplied by the voice. The 

therin a continuous line.

mage, the yoqpg 
shot himself while 
on Wednesday last, died yesterday from 
hie injuries. For which I will pay the highest price.The English Buy Objection.

The English small boy s 
more antagonistic to wheelm 
colleague on this side of the ocean. Re
port?» from that country continue to tell 
of streets and roads which are papered 
with tacks, bits of glass, etc., especially 
for the torture of ndera of pneumatic 
tired wheels.

In no way 
evident than in the seems to be 

en than hisFranco-Hnselen Alliance.
Paris, March 2.—The St Petereb 

correspondent of the Galois makes 
statement, that an offensive and defensive 
alliance between Basais and France was 
formed and the convention signed during 
the Franco-Russian tetre, which took place 
in Paris, Tonlon, Lyons and elsewhere on 
the occasion of the visit of the Russian 
fleet to France last October. Hie agree
ment according to the correspondent, de- 
finee the number of men to be brought into 
the field by each party to the convention, 
and determines the question of command 
of the allied armies and fleets under the 
various conditions that may arise.

The WorUl’ii Largent Bells.
The largest bell in France will be 

hung in the beautiful church of the 
Sacred Heart, which is being complet 
ed on the hill of Montmartre, near Paris, f 
The bell, which is the gift of the faith-1 
ful in the Department of Savoy, weighs * 
about 55,000 pounds. It is ten feet 
high, with a diameter of about ten feet 
at the base. Two men could stand in
side of it easily. While by no means 
the largest bell in the world, this big 
fellow is considerably larger than any 
other bell in France. The largest bell 
in the cathedral of Notre Dame weighs 
lea* than 40,000 pounds, while that in 
the famous cathedral of Rheiins weighs 
hardly more than 80,000 pounds.

All theee bells sink intb insignificance, 
however, when compared with the great 
bell at Moscow, which weighs about 600, - 
000 pounds Next in weight are the 
bells of Protzkoy. 350,000 pounds ; of 

125,000 pounds; of St Ivan, in 
w. 115,000 pounds; of Nankin, 
pounds; of Lisbon, 45,000 pom 
the great bell at St Pete’s in 

weighs 40,000 pounds.—Hall's 
otjBwti

F. EARL, A,thensa
the pire.

there Buy It, Try It!words ran _
After the Hebrew became a dead lan
guage vowels were supplied to preserve 
usage, which

cures in ^ to 3 days, 
the system is remarkF*W ■ e supplied to preserve

__ ________ wae passing away. After
the Babylonish captivity the written 
Hebrew was modified by the Aramaic, 
and schools of reading taught the accent 
and emphasis Then oame the separa
tion of words from each other, then di
vision into verses.

Excellent Bond Improver».
Iu C6rk, Ireland, the wheelmen are 

beginning t3 feel their strength politi
cally, and they are worrying the local 
authorities for better city and country 
roads, and threaten to make it warm 
for someone if their petitions are not 
listened to. _

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.: ‘

Peerîcss Machine Oil. ylLI Royal Templars.
A temperance society has been organ

ized in St. Petersburg. Russia, which 
includes a brother of the reigning Czar 
and a high official of the Greek Church, 
and the ministers of all the departments 
of the Government _____

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you. 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Not Always Small the Effect.
Little things often change the current 

of life. A moment's temper hae often 
endahip which might have

____ ime. An unkind and hasty
word has left a mark which death seems 
scarcely to have erased.

' WffjjJ^ow to Oar Ideae.

£ is ifa having lofty ideas, 
tot labor to secure their 
Let the getting of money 
bad, and be will of necessity
the dust

fî
Newcastle, Pa, March 2.—On Wed

nesday night Misa Mary Kellert went to 
tier home atyer some things to take to a 
surprise party. Entering the h

__ discovered a lot of clothin® ablaze. She
When.smragwLm»*» îWffi 

trump, then is the time tb discard.— seized by a masked villain, who shot 
Boston Transcript her through the arm, knocked her insensi

ble, beat her brutally with a poker and 
then fled. The girl is in a critical condi
tion.

severed a 
lasted alt

she oc me more good than any $50 
irtn of doctoring I ever did in my 

life. /I would advise every weakly 
person to nee this valuable and lovely 
rerJedy*” A trial bottle will convince 
ye». Warranted by J. P. Lamb,

do
m3 Pekin, 

Moscow. 115, 
50,000 
while 
Rome, ... 
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Career of the Man who teladtoUd ft» 

T*o Forgeries.
:
RflU

$15 Bargains
Bedroom Suites.

KO[MS
Qf RoottfU and teapandlmreo far the 

Athene High School for the Year 

1898.
mm
'êSaâ. 'w,r? G. L Lamb, audV 01 $ 3 00

« “ J. Gallagher <• “ 3 00
» " P P. Sl«ck, tor Mm.

Pten*, Indigent nc’t 5 00
- 16 J. Km. collector bel.

foi 1893 ...............
Mar. 8 Joe. Thompson, for

Mm. Pierce................
" Geo. Robeeon, coder

etringem...................... 31 68
Me» 4 B.J. Seymour, aud r 3 00
July 4 Q. W. Beech, special

grant Mech. Institute 30 00
“ Trees. P. & Gov

»
supply you all with

A NEWSBOY! AT $1.50 A WEEKRBOMPTS.

willIn
theWÆm

Her , AnSfst'ton ÜrVB^s. rlni ”

- su oo
Her i Caeii from G. W. Beech, rent ci

•• i(^mkïüv: toWtif>w

: &&S£hSs8i£iffg J"
^6hê?ŒÏ!
'""“•SaS

Blew Unlit *» 'Handles ed J iease
ngHp - » *10 00 >'

lows:■■■ were mede up

Udinbore,' 'Tliliki' *' «C New

"»rA“::iÉ

............Be wanting e Bprteg

......SeiL Giro me e eeU.
able Life Historiée of 

Cadadlae Who m2 00
thoasmadsby

rorebls np 
_ I Thee tne 

r y—umonie'ere In ypnr owe 
waiting to go dawn into the 
ion your vitality iarednoed. The 
r lockjaw, too, are

Prices to Suit the Hard TimesShi I would also like to mention

Baby .Carriages

A large stock at low; prices.

V- < - Eras'as Wlmsn hashed one of the most
remarkable careers of any man of this age. 

aa been an indefatigable worker and 
n in whoae bosom hope seemed to 

■P tag eternal Nothing Beamed to be 
able to dleeonrage .him. Nothing seemed 
to be too great for him to 
waaa Canadian: born and he never had 
foresworn -hia«cttiésnehip. His birthplaee 
was a village near Toronto, where he first 
"aw the light some sixty years ago. His par
ents were v4ry poor and during sammers be

jp. ipp ILXmg.ut toHel.
m

All paies taken to pleta*. 

Cloth bought eut fVw.

sssraa

qualities of tee from dealer» inthecoun
ttemtS.

knowledge of the tea trade‘s Chim?^ 

is noticeable that the toe «erred in the 
Chiniee restaurant» of Canada is light
er in color than strong tea served ail-

Orvin 8. W 
Hebert Jh

Of the contingent liabilities —_____
presented indorsements on notes of the 
Electric Power Company of $15)4,550; cred
itors of Mechanical Gold Extractor Com
pany; $20.185$; Travellers’ Insurance Com
pany, Hartford (secured by mortgage) $50,- 
U0U; H. M. Davies, of Staten Island, $16,-

105 00grant.................. ..
Aug 5 R D Judson aud'r 

for 1892,. 
Sept25 B. Loverin, dog tags 
Oct 26 W. G. Parish, lum-

He re

LORD
3 00
2 36

Dougall, The TailorC ia
144 81 ilockjaw, when » wound near the 

too wul not do so. All tide prove, 
important it is to keep well, so none 
cm germs have ■ chance to get— 
«tor told mo he had eeen some of 
> germe introduced into the blood, 
o the blood was healthy it didn’t 
I the germ» any more than a boy 
la a snowball ; the germa disappear 
When the blood was not healthy 

germ effected it, changed its color. 
After tide no onewffl feel like say-

‘ÎSïï’SüUkSTthZ»e“I. aU 

time. So there will be no reason for

28» 25 ber
THE FURHTURÊ 111* Aug. 15 eura a

1898. as per settlement with 
Ang. 16 Csj^pecl&fgrat county conn-

j
Oct. 10 County eqoiv. i.t haif of Ï8B to 
Deo. 14 (Sdi^rviUege Athene............

“ cjFksr*s3,°'%xYiss?
from said township for 1988....

Dec. 15 B. Loverin, salary as
clerk.............................

“ B. Loverin, printing 
and supply account.. 

“ B. Loverin selecting
jurors..........................

“ Athens Reporter for 
writing up village in
Christmas No.............
A W. Blancher, aa-

55 00 000.757 58

300 00 
367 96

eaoi.sse Shrank To «91.045.
The assets, exclusive of real estate, while 

having a face vaine of $901.890 had an actual 
value of only .$21,645, as most of them were 
already highly pledged for loans. They 
were us fo.lowe:

BROOKYILLB We Wish to Seeext Morrison's Hotel
40 00

BHOCKVELLB"

Business College
600 2 00 How Advertising Paysflik SOAp MAKERSm ”APPOINTEDed.Nominal value.

Staten Island Rapid Transit income

Ê—iSliE: « £,
chine Compàny ........................................ 10,000

Shares of National Bank of Staten 1s-
2,4tHin5harM of Êïectrlc Power Company *^°°

of Staten Island........................................
Six Shares of Staten Island Railroad

431 oo
> .V£ OMENDOTAL WARRANT,25 00

, And to test the matter will giveSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY IMS 75
20 00 
20 00

sessor, 1893 .........
Dec. 15 H. H. Arnold, trees. 

44 J. P. Lamb, selecting
jurors..........................

“ A. W. Blanchard,
selecting jurors-----
J. P. Lamb, rent for 
hall for vill

$7467 34 SB. IFCommercial Conroe Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

, GAY & MoCORD, Principals

EXPENDITURES.

are always

&1893.

- 31 Paid Coy treasurer fee. ool-rir;ak'or ««oo
Henry Hawkins, Janitor, on

1000 
t

ïESSe: 1

and et.: ^

iàEte%ïiffi7::E S8
“ Cornelia Brown, one year s in-

terest on $500 note ..................... 30 00
“ A. Parish & Son. discount on

5. H. Ackiand, for fire extin-

17 S'mto 
teacher 

“ George 
teacher 

22 A. D.

2 00

laOShiires of Staten 
ttl Shares ofHtaiea
8hir*«of*YVeet*rn Union Teiegraph Co! "ffl 
Share» of North-western Taiegraph Oo. 6,000 
Shares of Mechanical Gold Extractor

Go...................................... ............................ 6,000
Bonds of Stated island Cricket and 

Baseball

2 00 Island AtFeb. 1 tug which are
il little b£ti 

i to bava his 
One cannot greatly 
; for his wayward- 
es of hi» country 

that the word of the king to

-------y ROM now —

Until May 1, IS»*

Each week the goods offered for that 
week will be cut to prices which are 
sure to sell them.

From Feb'y 24 to March 3—Clocks.

From March 3 to March 10- 
Watches of all kinds.

From March 10 to March 17—Silver

Ware. 1

No reaerve—Further notice given 
later. --

Don’t forget that we make a special
ty of correctly fitting Spectacles. #

Wm. Coates A Son
JCWILUS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville

2 LL*jr$1i%cb.onn. 
2Henry Hawkins,
3 C. L. Lai 

Feb., *83

EBASTUB WIMAW. little Ofage pur- had to work in the fields ho that in the win-
___he could get each se mt education aa
the local school afforded. He was a news
boy on the streets until he was fifteen 
years of eg# and then he went to work in a 
printing office, where he got $1.50 a week. 
He drifted from typesetting into writing 
on the markets end finance for the Toronto 
Globe. His fame as a market man spread 
ao that when R G. Dun & Co. wanted to 
start a branch of their commercial agency 
in Toronto, in 1861, the agency wai offered 
te Mr. Wiman, and he accepted it. Four 
years later he came to the New York office. 
He insisted on the firm branching ont its 
business and carried ont this policy until 
R G. Dun A Co. instead of having six
teen agencies had 105.

Years ago Mr. Wiman haoame Impressed 
with the belief that there was a great future 
in store for Staten Island. He went th*rn 
to live. He bought land there. He bnilt 
honses. His idea of the future of the island 
was not onlv that it would become a great 
place of residence, but that it would be a 
g*?at commercial territory, a point at which 
would be handled a tremendous commerce, 
export and import.

He thought that Staten Island was the 
natural terminal for the Baltimore and 
Ohio system. He wanted to see rapid 
transit established on the island. He 
wanted to see it lighted by electric light 
He wanted te see it made easier of 
by lines of the finest ferryboats. He even 
dreamed of the day when, by tunnels, it 
would be connected under the waters of 
the harbor with Brooklyn and New York 
City. Not all of these things has he seen 
realised, but as he thinks over the past in 
hie prison cell now, he must think of the 
great deal that has been accomplished in 
Staten Island’s development largely through 
his own energy.

On Staten Island, at St. Georgs on the 
Hill, high above the waters of the bay, he 
built for himself and his family a colonial 
mansion, and then planned and waited 
and worked for the boom. But the Balti
more and Ohio Company did not follow 
ont the plan which Mr. Wiman (advocated. 
The result was that he has for years been 
land poor, a fact which beyond » question 
has had a very large bearing upon hie 
financial downfall and hie present dis-

’“r- extra work 
mb account dated 1stX 7 00

” ^ Lang, buiding
•4-, sidewalk .....................

41 H. C. Philips, Sani
tary inspector............

•4 Karley and Wiltse,
street commissioners 499 61 

44 Athens high school
village assesment ’93 431 00 
Athens public school,
1893 ...........................

Dec. 27 Treas. Rear Yonge<fc 
Escott village share of 
H. S. debenture No.

FURS 5 00 780
1 30 
3 00 .$901,800Total.

HT.35 501 00 law, in many things, whether the same 
Jdnjf be young or md, little or bÿ_ So
is a “spoiled" child. P"

One day 
were ont

The Prlneese Colonne.
Princess Evelyne Gal Intro Colonna, Mrs. 

John W. Maokay’s daughter, who KsesVlno

A» NO EQUAL 'or
LAUNffRY & HOUSEHOLD

and his governess 
when suddenly the 
that the tittle king 

was not acknowledging the salutes ef 
his subjects.

“ I am too tired to bow to them,” ex
claimed he, pettishly, “and I am not 
going to do it"

“But von must acknowledge their 
salutes,” insisted the governess, “be- 

yon are their king, and it is one of 
the customs for a king to bow to his 
subjects."

“ I shall not bow to them !” exclaimed
Alphonse* pgutiy-

“ Then yon cannot drive in the car 
riage with mejissplied the governess, 
kindly but firafefaA>r she feared that 
Alphonse wouldnffend hie subjects.

“Then you mi* get out and walk !” 
exclaimed the ISfighty tittle king. 
Then, calling tolwoschman, he cried: 
"Halt, Carlo! TWs lady wishes to go

Alphonse 
driving, i 
noticed t

The goods in this line must be re
duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have been

oftarked cay Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or Cape, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
SaléJ-now going on at the

governess .
1246 4010 00

▲wailed 11 Gold MedalsSharman, services as ^ ^ 

Howard, services as sæ sPassmore, on salary.......
toSiHawkü“:on “lary.by u oo

: IbSis&EI38

; itgWis I8
... ::: m§S

80 0011 J. Greene § Co.i\ 44 Treas. Rear Yonge à 
Escott village share 
oi interest and cupons 
B. W. &. 8. R’y.... 301 25

44 Co. assessment, ’93 252 00
Dec. 29 Jos. Thompson, for 

Mrs. Langstaff ....
Bal. cash on hand.. 890 91

Vf
FTITt MART

jk— of —
ft"1 26^ CRAIG, The Furrier

King st.,

M*r- ^MlyM&ry:::: ||

;y “ SÎ8Brockville. »$4238 64.... 3000

and material.................................. 28 22
Henry Hawkins, extra work — 2 00

“ A. D. Passmore, on salary..........  25 00
June 8 U. J. Flach, on salary.................... 26 00

“ 16 Miss Harrison, on salay-- 
“ 22 James Smart Mfg. Co.

•* ■ ,liG. 
d i This is a correct copy of transactions 

of business and we find the books 
correct in every way and the above 
amount of cash on hand ending with 
the year 1893.

t
:

Feminine Gelt».
It Is a ridiculous notion that one’s gait 

should be regulated, measured andnré- 
scribed by the whims of fashion, vast 
winter the girl who was au rigueur held 
her waist stiff and %t forward Mffin 
angle of 25 degrees, rouping with an 
elasticity that 6uggesteŒTh^,pe|feibilitv 
of a coiled wire springs in her shoes. 7o 
speak politely there was a sweet precipi
tation in her movements, but it was 
conducive to anything but grace. Sen
sible women walk sensibly, that is, 
natural and from the hips, with a cer
tain amount of precision, perhaps, but 
evetily and lightly.

Next to a low voice there is nothing 
more indicative of refinement and good 
breeding in a woman than a tight step. 
It is strange that a small woman weigh
ing ninety pounds often comes down 
stairs as if she weighed a ton, while the 
silken foot fall belongs to thi 
who tips the beam at 200.—N

50 00
PRINCESS COLONNA. INCOME $175,000 A IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN:: üST'r&i.. ”S

$500 note, 6 mo ............. .
“ •• A. D. Passmore balance sal. to

Chas. Hayes balance salary' to
•• 29 üfj. Flach balance of salary .. 289 37
" *,H^!?5rtlM'on“larr'.per

Flach, account entrance

>Geo. A. Wiltse,! tn the courte of France a separ- 
Prince Colonna, has arrived in New York. 
With her were her three children, Andrea, 
Bianca and Marco, aged eight, six and 
four years respectively. She was also ao 
compitnie'l by her half-brother, John W. 
Mackay, jr.. who joined her in London 
after her flight from Paris. The Princess 
and her children left the Hotel Brighton, 
at ParK on Jan, 80, as it for a moonlight 
promenade. To lull suspicion, Mrs. 
Mackay remained behind. The cause of 
flight was said to be the intolerable posi
tion in which the Princess found her
self after the French court allowed the 
Prince to see the children twice a week. 
This feeling of uneasiness was increased 
by the fear that the courte of Paris would 
give the children to the recreant husband.

The story of the marital infelicity of the 
daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackay and the 
stepdaughter of John W. Mackay ia one of 
the imhappiest of the many tales of 
which have resulted from the marriage of 
wealthy American girls to titled foreign
ers. She married Prince Ferdinand Gal- 
latro Colonna, whose title is as high aa 
any in Italy, a little over ten years ago. 
She was known to Sun Franci co before 
her widowed mother married John W. 
Mackay, 
oharmin 
lovable 
travelin

17 81 Auditors Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards, 
Reward Books

WR. J. Seymour.1 334 37
June 28m Burns’ Birthplace.

Ayr, Scotland, Feb. 22, 1894 
Editor Reporter.—

My Dkar Sir.—I have only a few 
moments at my dis|»o.sal before leaving 
for Glascow. Doubtless you and your 
readers would like to hear a few words 
from the old town of Ayr, the birth 
place of Burns, whose cottage I visited 
to day. From very early times, Ayr 
seems to have been regarded as an im
portant place. I am informed, the 
charter constituting it a royal-burgh 
was granted by William the Lion in- 
1201. Alexander the third frequently 
held his court here. The trade of Ayr 
does not take the lead in any particular.
Mining operations were long carried 
on in close proximity to the town, but 
the coal-fields are exhausted and in re
cent times thi- nnetent town is kept by 
what might be called a general trade.
The humble cottage in which Burns
wa* born ia unmistakably conspicuous j Heat< Ligh( „nd Povver Company, a 
it quite preserves, literally, its cottage ! director of the Staten Island Electric

Power Company, President of the Coal 
Economizer Company. President of the 
Automaton Weighing Machine Company, 
President of the Assured Building and Loan 
Association of New York and President of 
the Merhnnic Paint Company. He waa 
also interested in all the charitable and 
benevolent institutions on the island, in its 
schools, in its churches and in its clubs. 
Several years ago he waa a director of the 
Wèsttrn Union Telegraph Company. 

.When in Toronto he whs largely interested 
in telegraph matters there until the West
ern Union absorbed the Canadian tinea.

For a long timç he has been prominent 
as a member of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce, the New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation and kindred 
businiss organizations. In fact, the de
mands on his time and energy seemed to 

and yet with it all he found 
time to he a leader, with his wife, his four 

and his two daughters, in Staten 
be a frequent diner

JOS. LAKE,48 00
July 7 U. J.board< 84 60 

17 C3

17 00 
35 18 
22 00 
6 63

Main St., opposite Malay's Boot ▲ Shoe Store,
BROCKYILLE

Carries the

oss presiding department
examiner........................................

“ “ J. 8. Copeland, department ex-
aminer............................................

“ " A. W. Burt, examiner..................
“ 20 H. R. Knowlton s account.........
•• “ W. F. Earl’s account....................

Aug. 15 Co’y treas. fees coll, from Co’y
Sept. 8 fiaS!f'iach on salary.................... — --

:: g,A V.:1,,zrvnre8fi,ra=rr-ote; 20 “ 
■oct. ,0 SMSuTaa,a,v:::.«

•* “ A. I). Passmore, on account — 5o oo
“ “ G. F. Blackwell, on salary-........ 5o oo
" ** Toronto ofobeVromTs to 28 adv.

Nov. 9 A. D. Passmore, on salary 
•• 17 For duties and charges on phy-
- - o8Wa«l!c„ »,a,, 3ISS
*• “ Henry Hawkins, account Sept.

18th.................................................. 3 5o
“ “ Henry Hawkins, account Oct.

•• •’ R. K
(7-

■ t
AND

Dor Shoes Are Away Op. L4R6E8T STOCK OF WATCHESvery Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Corner King'S Buell St., 
Brockville.

4 " iS,^dtne',r,L,rLlXL^e'r,r.Mar„ Vd
>01. and I.’B just as true as it is old. It s 

true or our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more haudsomely than they 
look, and all who Luv them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
11 pays to be well shod at all times, apd es- 

- p iciallr in bad weather We draw no line in
-friotweav : men's; and boys , ladies and n.11?9®,8 ' 
and babies, loo. can fully provided with the 
«• vuot style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for Hie Shoes you wan.. \N c have them. 
We re selling men's fox lace boots, solid le 
for 31.00 ; men's extra high leg, Sydney g 
water proof Boots for $3.00 A mans long 
at $2.01 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove It, 
we have the best boot in Canada for t ha tint 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. 
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c. and all 
-er lines equally cheap.

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 8peo> 

Etc., is complete in every department
It was in 1880 that he began to organize 

the Rapid Transit Company, of which the 
[ate Capt. Jacob Vanderbilt was presi
dent fer many years. The Wiman syndi
cate, after a hard fight, ousted Capt. Van
derbilt from the management of the 
company. Mr. Wiman is still the presi
dent of "the Staten Island Ferry Company, 
which leases its boats and privileges to the 
Staten Island Rapid Transit Company.

Besides beiniz a director of the Staten 
Island Rapid Transit Company he was fore
most in every other scheme for the devel
opment of the island. He was the Presi
dent of the Cyclone Pulverizing Company, 
the President of. the Richmond County

taclee,
ande woman 

ew York WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Mepairififf by Skilled Workmen Oi 

Special y.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

a Cure 1er.the Bln
The severe fit of blnee manifest by 

lony faces and doleful stories about the 
shrinkage of securities and merchandise 
is epidemic in some communities, and is 
highly contagious, attacking with great
est severity those whose bank account 
shows a good surplus above immediate 
needs. Fortunately it ia a "self-limited 
disease. ” and the victim will, in time, 
recover ; meanwhile, however, there 
will be considerable suffering, which 
may be diminished by employing the 
following prescriptions, ad lib. ;

Give those blinds a fresh coat of 
paint. It will be necessary in the spring 
or they will drop to pieces. Do it now 
and save the repairs.

A good coat of paint on the cornice of 
your house would improve its appear
ance and save decay, and the same may 
be said of your back yard fence. That 
dining-room floor /has for the last six 
months needed repolishing. The di
minished cost of labor and material will 
more than make up the interest you 
save by delay. The old-fashioned bar
room fresco of your hall is ridiculed by 
your neighbors ; it is loud and vulgar; 
rub it out and substitute something 
more refined.

If yon are suspicious there is arsenic 
in your wall paper, have it removed. It 
will save a prospective doctor’s bill, 
which, when paid, leaves yon with 
nothing you ought not to possess with
out this expense.

Give an order at once fqr that suit of 
clothes you contemplate when the times 
are a little better. Your tailor will take 
the order at reduced rates during the 
dull season.

The parlor suit begins to look shabby ; 
it has been in use 15 years without reno
vating ; it is old fashioned and not worth 
repairs. It is now a good time to buy 
new and modern at a very low price.

If I have failed to mention all you re
quire and your bank account still shows 
a surplus above immediate wants, draw 
ing nothing by way of interest or at 
most 2 per cent, tell your wife of it, and 
if she does not find a more useful way 
to employ the money you had better get 
a divorce, for she is ceitainiy pot the 
helpmate she promised to be,

Nqt Spoken as Spelled.

The absurd and sometimes extraor
dinary difference between the spelling 
and pronunciation of English names 
has often been commented upon. Sev
eral lists have been published, but they 
are by no means complete. The follow
ing. it is believed by the Boston Tran
script, are, for the most part, new: 
Woodnesborongh. Winsbro; Woodman- 
cote, Woedmucket ; Wymondham, Win- 
dum ; Yaddlethorpe, Yalthrup; Gains
borough, Gainsber ; Glen coin, Len- 
kerrin; Grassington, Girstun ; Haddis- 
coe, Hadsker; Guntbwalte, Gunfit; 
Eskdale, Ashdale ; Brampton Brian, 
Brawn ; Brighthelmstone, Brytun ; Halla 
hon, Horn; Meddlethorpe, Threlthrup; 
Marylebone, Marrowbone ; Ulrome, 
Oorarnr Uttoxeter, Tuxiter, Ram 
piaham, Ransom; Crostwifht, Oorsit; 
Pevensey, Pinsy: Ooxwold, Cook wood; 
Holdeworth, Holder; Skiddaw is Skidd v; 
KirlrrndbriehA Kircoobry; Ilfcley, Eetn- 

Hard’n ; Alford. Artfold, 
ft/be pronounced Strawn ; 
Koohoon. the accent be-

TEE CHAMPION SUdAB FÜBNA0B 
FBONT AND 0BATBcat her.

-t
Hagernian, account Oct.“ “ He

Ph as Misa Eva Bryant, a most 
girl of delightful manners and 
in sition. It was while she was 

ng iu Europe with her mother, 
twelve years ago, that tiie Prince 

Paris, lie followed 
girl and her mother to Italy, when 

they left Vi.lebonne, their ciialeau, about 
teii’leugues 01ft of Paris. Tin re he wooed 
constantly anl zeidously. Hm i.ttentions 
were not unap[>reciateii. lor besides bin 
high rank and ancient .iueage ne w~ 
very handsome and ag.ecuble man 
.him thirty years. She has, however, 
rued the fact that ►!.« was dazzied, nl.i oei 
ever since tne bon.-vuv.on.

A Farmer’s Idea of Work.

l0i 3?
::

ance on building, $3,7oo. J per

■■ «^StiK'ro^V.V.V.V. SS
“ 3o Freight and charges on physical ^ ^

“ 6 Henry Hawkins account Dec. 4th 175
“ “ W. G. Parish, lumber account .. 26 00

ïii :

LrveBUomplatok^If you aB, W. B0WNEY about 
Colonna met her inOne Vrlce Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville looks. What is now the kitchen was 
in former days its chief apartment. 
The clay floor is unchanged, the sill 
table, scrupulously whitened day by day 
all these years, is that which did duty 
there a hundred years ago, and more. 
1 saw the very bed in which Bobby 
Burns first saw light, and cried his first 
baby cry. I fe t that I was standing 
face to face with him who had snatched 
up the affections of a whole world. I 
walked over the Bridge of D ;on and 
along the banks of the Doon where 
Bobby doubtless drew many an inspira
tion. I visited the Tam O'Shan ter 
inn, where SauV-r Johnny and Tam 
spent many a night together. I was 
shown the very chairs they sat in and 
drank their fill. Twenty-eight thous
and people, coming from all parts of 
the world, visited Burn’s cottage last 

When in Tam O’Shant'-r's room,

the
•ish
Sey

tig*
“ Karley & Seymour accour 

“ 12 Lewis King’s son part of e
... 2 00

“ 2o A. D. Passmore, bal. of «alary... 24o 63
“ 2o G. F. Blackwell, bal. of salary. . 161 37
“ " N. A. Hume, balance of salary .. 165 31
“ 22 U. J. Flach. balance of salary

3o A. Parish A Son. bor ^

Balance of Cash on hand........... 513 99
$7457 34

We the municipal auditors beg leave to re
nt that we have examined tlie books of the 
reasurer and vouchers therewith and we find 

them correct with a balance on hand as shown 
above, for the year «"di^with 1893.^ ^

Audlt0r8 l R. J. SEYMOUR.

F
Nights. **£?

. 33609
. money on

I muFarmer Hardfist : What under the 
sun is the reason that boys are such no 
account critters nowadays? Here is our 
son, Jasper, pretty nigh crazy to leave 
the old farm and try to git a job in

Mrs. Hardfist (meekly): Perhaps he 
thinks the work won’t be quite so 
hard.

Farmer Hardfist : Work? Why, shucks, 
y ; he don't skurcely know what work 

is! He hain't done a thing since supper 
but milk the cows, feed the horses, slop 
the hogs, unlit and carry in the wood 
and kindliii’s, shell a little corn, ketch 
the colt, and turn the grindstone for me 
about half an hour. He's had all the 
rest of the time to himself, except the 
few minutes it took him to mend the 
bridle I broke this mornin’. What in 
the name of Tunkett makes all the hoys 
so crazy to leave the old farm?—Life.

Taking Life 15a*y.
"One of the most noticeable changes 

that has come about in my experience,” 
save a traveller of fifty years, ' ‘is in the 
evening life of our towns and cities. 
Why, it isn’t so many years ago that in 
any city the plaçes of business would all 
be open of an evening. Lawyers would 
be in there offices, the mechanics in 
their shops, the merchants in their 
stores, and everybody pegging away 
busily. Mills and factories even would 
run until 7.30. Now go through almost 
any city or village of an evening, and 
you’ll find the business wheels at a stand
still. The lawyers, mechanics.merchants 
—in fact almost everybody—are idle. No 
one now attempts to do much of an 
evening. Social life claims its own 
when the snn goes down, and either the 
home circle, the club or the theatre has 
the people. Perhaps fifty years hence 
we'll no longer work afternoons. ’ T<w

MANUFACTURED AT THK
leapoIn Lyn Agricultural Works at aU Drag 1

•f Peterborough, (Limite*»,
PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT,

HOTE THE IMPR9VEMENT61

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, at eel beam, colter and land- 
aide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Point# 
See. for alnioat any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. fcg pricea.

i r

Auditors' Report lx- limitless.
Poll

lulaml society, and to 
cut and speech maker, a# well aa a con
spicuous figure on the lecture platform.

It was unquestionably the heavy drain 
upon his resources in connection*with hie 
Staten IslainiiHihemes that caused hie 
downfall. To attract attention to the is
land he incorporated the Metropolitan 
Amusetuent Company at St. George. Thé 
International Baseball Club was one of the 
first attractions offered by the Amusement 
Company. This was followed by the Fall 
of Babylon and other spectacular entertain
ments, all of which, except the Wild West 
Show, it is said, resulted in very heavy 
financial losses to Mr. Wiman.

wm

experience in the patent M 
ttons strictly ooofldeotUl.|

Of Receipts and Expenditures for the 
Village of Athens for the Year 
1893.

how often I thought of Dr. Addison, 
who was the first I ever heard recite 
Tam O’Shanter. How he would have 
enjoyed this afternoon ! My ti\*in is 
due in five mitiutes, ftili write you 
soon again.

it ECEIPT8.

Jan. 2 Bal. cash on hand..6 612 78 
« 7 J. Kerr, bal. taxes 92

16 44 " “ “
“ 28 44 “ “

Mar.23 G. W. Lee auctioneer

May29 John|Cawley, J. P.
fine, j Hawkins vs.
Slaclc..

June24 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, H. C. Philips v.
John Ball...................

44 30 R R. Phillips, dis.
of licence fund ’93 4 ‘ 56 00 

July 11 John Cawley, J. P.
fine, Pierce v. Leggo 

44 John. Cawley, Battis
' v-s v. L. C. Bates,..........

July 12 Uncollected taxes ’92 
Melvin Day.......

56 00 
15 68 
18 63

A. E. Donovan.

• arefriendsto the sssnsnff&si
ta Ukra tbrourt” Mon

tain

Farmer and Builder
the best Assortmen of 
Tinware, Paints, Oils,

Imperilled His Wife’s Honor.
Oopensburo. March 4—A Canadian 

by the name of Oliver Loucks, wh » 
was married a short time ago at 

Smith’s Falls by the Methodist clergy
man ot that place, came to this city 
two weeks ago and engaged board for 
himself and wife at the house of Mrs. 
Prouty, his sister. He did not readily 
find employment and soon got Dehind 
in bis payments, when Mrs. Prouty 
told him he must either pay up or seek 
other quarters. Not having the money 
to pay fdr his board he left, taking his 
wife to Kate Porter’s house, one of the 
most notorious dives in the city, and 
telling ber that he had secured employ
ment for hor at housework at a salary 
of three dollars per week. He left her 
there last night and went away, and 
this morning she appeared at head
quarters and made a complaint against 
him. The woman claimed she was ill- 
treated and was considerably excited.

Officer Tuck went up to the woody 
yard aiid found the man and brought 
him to headquarters, but when he ap
peared she softened and would not 
make a complaint against him. J He 
cried and she cried. He told her that 
he loved her, and she believed him ; so 
1 hey were reconciled again. The

given time to get out of town, 
and later skipped across the bqrder.

ft5 00
ind a writer^Mr.

cacy of commercial union between the 
United States and Canada. He has spoken 
here, there and everywhere about it.

There has always been a business element 
in Canada which has looked upon Mr. 
Wiman as a 
La Patrie,
him as a Pader in the Dominion and in
sisting th. t he should have a seat in Par
liament, if he would accent it. in recount 
tion of hie services towards promoting clos
er commercial relations between». Canada 
and the United States.

of the year prior
R. G. Dun & Co. Mr. Wiman’s 

condition came In question, 
in a manner to cause any great 
At that time he issued a pub- 

tin statement as follows :
*‘My chief income is derived from a 

partnership in the firm of R. G. Dun &-Co., 
proprietors of the mercantile agency. This 

has 145 braueh offices throughout 
the country, and has a total gross revenue 
of over $8,500,000.

"The profits in th* year just dosed 
me, with other contributions, over 

that I have an abundant rev- 
do not exceed 

and I can show » clear 
over and above

G. P. McNISH mepublic speaker and a writ 
has been most noted for his

As a
WimanThey have 

Hardware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
,vare, Fishing Tackle, ic., ». town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Ghorns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Omis and ammunition of best quality 

Sue them.

1 00

Less than $12 00 lew Yobs,
e prophet Only four years agp 
of Montreal, came out naming

VIGORofMENis the cost per week to use the1 00

c O A L OIL 100 Microbe 
Killer

e one great causé of its pop- 
it it makes no 
«tensions, but

Eutlj, Quickly, Pimuiitly Bntirwl.
to hie with-Low Price fo Juba oi 

drawakfoun
6nan#V M 
tho«yi not i 
coaunant. .

Best Quality.
KAK.1L.EX- BLOCK 

ATHENS

1 32
(jk>v. Grant P. 8... .
{fhb. to building side 
walk on Elgin st.,
C. Wing and others 

Sept 19 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, Charleton vs.
Charleton...................

44 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, Hawkins vs.
Moore..........................
John Cawley, J, P. 
fine, Murphy v. Earl 
Licence fund, ’92-3
R. R. Philips............

Nov.20 J. Kerr, collector ’93 120 00 
«< 27 44 44 44 85 00

Dec. 2

105 00•4 31 
Aug. 7 Slaughtered for their Fur.,

An idea of the enormous number of 
fur-bearing animals annually slaughter
ed for their pelts may he gained from 
the following ggures of skins to be 
offered for the January sales at London: 
One million five hundred thousand 
muskrats, 550,000 Australian opossum, 
220,000 raccoon. 200,000 skunk, 175,000 
mink. 105,000 opossum, 50,000 wallaby, 
36.800 fox. 88,000 marten, «2,000 nutria, 
20.000 wombat. 14,000 beaver, 8,600 cat. 
6.000 bear, 5,000 kangaroo, 5,000 lynx, 
8,600 Thibet Iamb. 8.400 wolf, 2,800 dry- 
hair seal, 1,100 badger and 1.000 Bdtolan 
sable, a total of nearly a.OOO.OOMjHna, 
This is exclusive of the regular offsatngs 
of .sealskins on Jan. 15. which wffloom 
prise 28,000 skins, all except MS of 
which are from northwest coast «tale.

Touch the convex side of a watch 

uttie
ether into the concave side and. blowfeJSSBffiP

Not . Now Ihm. I
Ice artificially inanufaé 

use of chemical mixtures 
idea by any means, the 

| back to 1783.

10 00

The 
ularity is, 

unfound

LAtiCjH, world laughe with you.

Yf yon weep alone.

DRESS WELL_tymi 
U)0K SHABflXrwm.gon.

1 00

/
èla;2 00 ft1™™' 

1*0.000, 00
•n no. My

PEIF0HW8 ALL THATSST"1
and In Abe

v living expenses 
*25,000 per year, and I < 
gain each year of *60,000

2 00 I* CLAIMED FOB IT 
sin, Tordhto, Ont.

It and got radically cured.

J. S. Alien! Goderich. Ont

Oct. j1 23 .11
’’My position in the firm is one of great 

strength became of lie peculiar eorround- 
luga. I have been connected with it for

to me than to any other man.”
When the failure ot Mr. Wiman and his 

absolute bankruptcy 
through the creation of 
self and wife for tbs t*

IWasKnollys aa Knowles, Sandy» 
Gower as Gorr, and Milnes 
Dalziel should Î 
with accent on 
Glsrms; Geos 
nonneed Gayga

BUT f BY LOOK SHABBY WEEK Mille.
"Dee-aV 

■st syllable; Olantia ia 
igaq should be pro- 
end Rnthven is Riven.

131 00

<A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

’92« 7 C
4 40G. Ganford

tFor twenty years suffered from Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried many 
remedies, hut It remained for M.K. to cure

John E, Murray, Halifax.
As an army officer, contracted Chronic 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
nee morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

ISO Kara St. W. Toronto, ont.

WB.BwUuaffijNske KillerO.

« ” J; Kerr, collector '93 177 00 
« j « a w 170 00 Do yon toll os, 0 

479 23 custom of tho cm 
394 00 can’t afford to ad., 

busincaa is dulH 1
tax,...........10 00 baoanee you do not

« “ J. Kerr, collector ’93 311 19 .don’t advertise beç 
- “ B. Loverin, dog tax 3* 10 the vacmnt mrcto « 

1» J. Kerr, collector ^93 129 39

irnwHi
for the 

that yon 
ease your
It ia doU

"S'*- *°
We. We tell 
45 >U» to adver 
dl, and if yon 
that yon may

, eandi
the trust by him- 

■ of hlseredl- 
for a long time o good deal 

Mary a to just who his creditors 
and What his liabilities and asset» 

T * creditors seemed to be inclined 
todsetwth him very leniently, end this
DM^tSb. Mr ÎSn ^idti thT

; Kîsrsîrjsr-

___ ___ aflj&Sijkÿ}?!:.
'

Weakness, Nervouaneaa.DabllHy,
and all the train of evils from mrljr errors or 
later excesses, the molts of overweek, sick
ness, wotry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tonrgiven to every organ sod potion of 
the body. .Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible.
2,000 refera*.as. Book, explanation tend 
proofe mailed (seeled) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUMS, N.Y, <

Athens
IS PREPARED TAKE YODB 
ORDER FOR SlOt S :: ::

•• li The Ivory Supply.
ivory trade increases at the 

rate much
“ 12 XIf the» IS H. a Philips, Poll longer the elephants 

extinct. One firmyou will soon become 
alone in Sheffield, England, last year 
received the tusks or no fewer than 
1,280 elephant». A few years ago 
800 pairs of tusks were sufficient forIin any style, made of 

any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

*300,WÔ!
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nony existe among the tribe* 
tetip, ot 9nm*lra,_ which la 
loQot toe survival or an ancient 

onetom. that ha* passed

xsBwsa
ceremoniously kiU rod eat their aged 
parents in the belief that they are per 
forming a sacred duty. At the appoint
ed day the old man who la destined to 
be eaten goes up into a tree, at the foot 
of whloh are gathered the matin* and 
friend* of the family. The strike the 
trunk of the tree in cadence and sing a 
funeral hymn. Then the old rpan de
scends. his nearest relatives deliberately 
kill him and the attendants eat him.

Adulteration la Tee*.
Gunpowder teas are especially open to 

adulteration because of their granular 
or dusty form, and the Chinese are mar
velously expert in deceiving the foreign 
devils with whom they deal. It is a 
very difficult thing to get a consistent 
statement as to the various kinds and 
qualities of tea from dealers in the conn 
try, partly, doubtless, from the fact 
that few of them have inside expert 
knowledge of the tea trade in China. It 
is noticeable that the tea served in the 
Chinese restaurants of Canada is light
er in color than strong tea served else-

THE LATEST PAD.be baa dropped Mr. Wuhan Trùm the firm. 
He added then:

“Some day I may give this matter to the 
public, bui tor the present I do not want 
to go any further into it. It is not true, aa 
Mr. wiman stated, that his income from 
hie connection with R G. Dun A Co. 
$90,0001 a year. That is aboard. Mr. 
Wimsn is a very visionary man. ”

■Is Liabilities and Assets.
In June, 1868. information was given to 

the public as to Mr. Wiman’s liabilities and 
assets. The statement showed that there 
were direct liabilities of $591,000 and con
tingent liabilities of $815,000. The direct 
liabilities were made up as follows:
Chemical Bank, New York..................$36.100 00
Central National Bank, New York.. 1&600 00 
Wilbur, Jackson & Co.,

Ladenburg, Thalman A Co., New

Desire Uirouard & Co.. Montreal..
H. tS. Archer, New York....................... 60,143 00
Hubert Ma< key, Montreal...................  47,600 00
L. Faber, New York............................... 10,000 U)
8. N. Baldwin. New York................. 18.477 94
Orvin 8. Wood, 8talen Ls.ana............. 10,000 00
Robert G. Dun, New York................  315,000 00

Of the contingent liabilities $33(1.631 re
presented indorsements on notes of the 
Electric Power Company of 3184,550; cred
itors of Mechanical Gold Extractor Com
pany, $29,183; Travellers’ Insurance Com
pany, Hartford (secured by mortgage) $50,- 
UUU; H. M. Davies, of tituten Island, $16,-

mi ISLAND’S KING.361 00 
427 03

Dev. 28Auditors’ Reporti Lots More A <“ 30
"
1 zm&r?

of the
It hee become very teehiouebl* new*, 

dey» to talk about miorobae. bacteria, 
dieesee germe, etc. Everybody i*<m jk* 
alert about them. The ream for thia 
ie that edentate have dteooverei that 
almost every dieease ha* Me own «pedal 
germ, and If that germ fails on forer- 
aba adl it grows, like any ether seed 
That a Why a times ef epidemic* peo- 
pa are so otraful about oleenlluese, a* 
these germs may act be carried from one 
place to another, end ee that even the 
wind may not blow them here end theta. 
Strangest of all the discoveries shone 
these germs, however, are those made by 
Dr. Sternberg, proving that many of 
them lurk to the bodies et peopto 
themselves, only waiting favorable ee- 
portunitiee for development Thns the 
germs for pneumonia ere to year own 
month, waiting to go down tote the 
longs when yoor vitality le reduced. The 
germs for lockjaw, too, an everywhete 
about, only they cannot com* to any
thing if then is plenty of oxygen about, 
oxygen burning them directly np, which 
is why a deep though email wound will 
cause lockjaw, when a wound near the 

not do so. All this proves

*4238 64
Juat got in n lot of 
New Goods of the 
latest patterns.

Of Receipts and Expenditures for the 
Athens High School for the Year 

1893.

end»Career of the Man who Is, Indicted for 

Two Forgeries.
mEXPENDITURES. in the

! Jam*3' C. L. Lamb, and'. 21* 3 00

! “ “ J. Gallagher “ “
j « « P P. Slnck, for Mrs.

Pierce, Indigent ac’t 
“ 16 J. Kerr, collector bal. .

foi 1892 ........................

I
■

all withI can supply you 
those

3 00 A NEWSBDY AT $1.50 A WEEKRECEIPTS. ÏYou will1893. . . ,
Jan’y 2 To Cash balance on hand .. .. A 

•• 31 Amount from county, being 
balance due for half year end
ing July 1st, 1« aa per adjust
ment between county council

3, ,hc,«rto: too»
Feb. 4 Cash borrowed from A. Pariah __

& Son, 3 mo........... ...................... 200 00
Amount from Mr. Brown, rent
of hall............................................... 5 00

mowed from J. P. Lamb, 2
mo. 7 percent.................................

May 2 Cash from G. W. Beach, rent of
hall ® oo

•• 8 County equiv. for last half year
1802 

Cash 
Cash

y#$ 841 M 5 00
->lrRise» Until He Handles Thousands and 

Secs Mlllloi 

able Life Histories of Modéra Ttmee-A 

Cailatilan Who Has Faltem From a Giddy

$15 Bargains 10 00 -One of the Most Remark-
Mar. 8 Jos. Thompson, for 

Mrs. Pierce.
“ Geo. Robeson, cedar

stringeis........................
May 4 R. J. Sejpnour, aud'r 
July 4 G. W. Beactf, special

grant Mech. Institute 20 00 
“ Treas. P. S. Gor 

grant..........
Ang 5 R. D J udson aud’r 

lor 1892................

............. Be wanting » Spring

............. Suit Give me a eaty.

Prices to Suit the Hard Times

2 00Bedroom Suites. 

I would also like to mention 

Baby Carriages 

A large stock at low prices.

Providence,/' Mar. 3 16,000 00

Eras'ne Wiman has had one of the moat 
remarkable careers of any man of this age. 
He ! ns been an indefatigable worker and 
a man in whose bosom hope seemed to 
sp ing eternal Nothing seemed to be 
able to discourage him. Nothing seemed 
to be too great for him to undertake. He 
was n Canadian born and he never had 
foresworn his-cftisvnship. His birthplace 
was a village near Toronto, where he first 
saw the light some sixty years ago. His par
ents were very poor and during saminere he

21 65
29 Bo 3 00 .. 10.000 00

.. 16.260 01 „ vC850 00
/

357 96 
5 00 All pains taken to please.. 

Cloth bought cut free.

nt of hallfrom I. O. O. F. re
-------from U. J. Flach.------ „
69 candidates................................ 138 00

June 7 Gov. grant for last half of 1892 8*7 9b
“ 27 (.lash borrowed on note, A.

Parish &; Son................................
July 27 Fees collected from county 

pupils for the year beginning 
A^. 28th, 1892, ending July 1st,

sh per county treasurer, 
ing balance due June 30th. 

as per settlement with
county council..............................

Aug. 15 Cash special grant county coun-
Sept. 9 Gov. grant for 1st half of i893 ..

“ 15 Kent high school hall African

:y equiv. 1st half of 1893 to
gov. grant.......................................  357 96

Dec. 15 Cash per village Athens, assess.
for 1803 ............................................ 431 oo

“ . “ Cash of treasurer of Rear Yonge
& Escott. high school levy __ 
from said township for 1893— 1293 <5

:: Ü .... 105 00

3 00300 00LORD 2 25Sept.25 B. Loverin, dog tags 
Oct. 26 W. G. Parish, lum

ber ....
Dec. 15 B. Loverin, salary as

clerk ........................
“ B. Loverin, printing 

and supply account.. 
“ B. Loverin selecting

jurors ............................
“ Athens Reporter for 

writing up village in
Christmas No...........
A. W. Blancher, as
sessor, 1893 ........

Dougall, The Tailor
.... 144 81... 239 25189

Cas eorfccs
how important it is to keep well, so none 
of these germs have a chance to grow. 
A doctor told me he had seen some of 
these germs introduced into the blood. 
When the blood was healthy it didn’t 
mind the germs any more than a boy 
mfhdfl a snowball ; the germs disappear
ed. When the blood was not healthy 
the germ affected it, changed its color, 
etc. After this no one will feel like say
ing they caught a disease from anybody 
else, seeing that it lay in themselves aU 
the time. So there will be no reason for 
blaming other people and outside con
ditions for the troubles we have in our-

THE FURNITURE MAN b<i[ _ 
18»}. 55 00 ouu.757 58 •901,300 Shrank To 021,645.

The assets, exclusive of real estate, while

were as fo.lows:

BROCKVILLE We Wish to Seeext Morrison's Hotel
40 00 face value of $901.390 had an actual 

only $21,640, as most of them were 
highly pledged for loan». They

8*
ofH HOCK VILLE 5 00 2 00 (I ^5

How Advertising PaysOct. 10 Count

Business College 30A/> MAKERSAPPOINTED
BY'Nominal value, 

income
.$501.000

TOInland Rapid Transit

Mortage bonds of Richmond Light,Heu 
mill Power Company............................

Shares» General Electric Company.
Shares of Automatic Weighing-Ma- 

c lit ne Coin | iany ........................
Shares of National Bank of Staten IB-

2, 4ni Shares of Elec tric Power Company
of Staten Island........................................

Shares of Staten island Railroad

/."£ UUEENROYAL MARNANT,25 00
And to test the matter will giveSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY fl.OOO

6.80020 00
Dec. 15 H. H. Arnold, treas. 20 00 

“ J. P. Lamb, selecting
jurors......................
A. W. Blanchard, 
selecting jurors ....
J. P. Lamb, rent for 
hall for village pur-

$7457 34 IF ilj Bargains!Commercial Course Thorouoh 10,000EXPENDITURES.

^ A

1893. 
Jan’y 2 2,000TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore d« eiding where you will go.

(}AY & McCORD, Principals

By^aid note Messrs. A. Parish^
*• 31 Paid Coy treasurer fees col

lected from county pupils for
KrteunS:1"1'1'

•• 2 U. J. Eiacii. on salary .
2Henry Hawkins, extra work 

•• 3 ('. L. Lamb account dated 1st

I êSSIÜP «
'* *• Howard Kelscv, wood

:: = «rMSak"--
tionery ..

“ 4 A. I). Passmore, on salary.........
” “ Charles Hayes, on salary
•• “ Cornelia Brown, one year s in

terest on $500 note .....................
Parish & Son. dincount on

» selves, something most of us are always 
wanting to do when things go wrong.

2 00100 00 248.000
Six

NSK.... 206 00 A Naughty King.
If all the stories are true which are 

told about the little King ef Spain, he 
must he » very willful little boy indeed 
and quite determined to have his own 
way m everything. One cannot greatly 
blame the little king for his wayward
ness, because the rules of his country 
are such that the word of the king is 
law, in many things, whether the same 
king be young or old, little or big. 
little Alphonse must be pardoned if he 
is a “spoiled” child.

One day Alphonse and his governess 
were out driving, when suddenly the 

b noticed that the little king 
acknowledging the salutes of

2 00 ; 120 Shares of Stat«n Island Academy..
323 Shares of Staten Island Rapid Tran

sit Company.......... ................................... ’ 32,800
Shares of Western Union Telegraph Co.
Share» of North-western Telegraph Co. 

of Mechanical Gold Extractor

janitor, onFeb. 1 -------- FROM NOW —

Until May 1, 1894

Edcli week the goods offered for that 
week will be cut to prices which are 
sure to sell them.

From Feb’y 24 to March 3—Clocks.

From March 3 to March 10- 
Watches of all kinds.

From March 10 to March 17—Silver 

Ware.

No reserve—Further notice given 
later.

■
SRASTUS WIMAN.

had to work in the fields so that in the win
ters he could get such sc :nt education as 
the local school afforded. He was a news
boy on the streets until he was fitteen 
years of age and then he went to work in a 
printing office, where he got $1.50 a week. 
He drifted from typesetting into writing 
on the markets and finance for the Toronto 
Globe. His fame as a market man spread 
so that when R. G. Dun & Co. wanted to 
start a branch of their commercial 
in Toronto, in 1861, the agency was 
to Mr. Wiman, and he accepted it

later he came to the New York office.

until

200
5,0007 00poses ........................

Wm. Lang, buiding
sidewalk..................
H. C. Philips, Sani
tary inspector..........
Karley and Wiltse, 
street commissioners 499 Cl 
Athens high school 
village assesment ’93 431 00
Athens public school,
1893 .......................

Dec. 27 Treas. Rear Yonge <fe 
Escott village share of 
H. S. debenture No.

Shares
Co..........

Bonds of 
Baseball

6,000
Staten Island Cricket andFURS 5 00 700

1 30 
3 00 .$901,390Total.

RIGHT.35 501 00 The Princess Colonne.
Evelyne Gallatro Colonna,

John W. Muck iv’s daughter, who i-.seA'nno
postage and sta- SoMrs.Princess

"«s NO EQUAL for
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

agency
offeredThe goods in thi^ line must be re

duced bi-fore taking stock, and in order 
to do s-> the prices have been

.Harked .lu ay Ooicn.

If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 
Collar or Cape, don’t' fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale $-llow going on at the

governess 
was not 
his subjects.

“I am too tired to bow to them,” ex
claimed he, pettishly, “and I am not 
going to do it. ”

“But you must acknowledge their 
salutes,” insisted the governess, “be
cause you are their king, and it is one of 
the customs for a king to bow to his 
subjects. ”

“ I shall not bow to them !” exclaimed 
Alphonso, loudly.

“ Then you cannot drive in the car 
riage with me,” replied the governess, 
kindly but firmly, for she feared that 
Alphonso would offend hie subjects.

“ Then you may get out and walk !” 
exclaimed the naughty little s king 
Then, calling to the coachman, lid tried :

“ Halt, Carlo! This lady wishes to go 
on foot. ”

3 57

guishcr.........(...................... . .
17 George Sharman. services as

1246 40
He insisted on the firm branching 
business and carried out this policy 
R. G. Dun & Co. instead of having six
teen agencies had 105.

Years ago Mr. Wiman became impressed 
with the belief that there was a great future 
in store for Staten Island. He wetit th«*ro 
to live. He bought land there. He built 
houses. His idea of the future of the island 
whs not onlv that it would become a grt>-»t 
plac e of residence, but that it would be a 
g*-at commercial territory, a point at which 
would be handled a tremendous corainefce, 
export and import.

He thought that Staten Island was the 
natural terminal for the Baltimore and 
Ohio system. He wanted to see rapid 
transit established on the island. He 
wanted to see it lighted by electric light: 
He wanted to see it made easier of access 
by lines of the finest ferryboats. He even 
dreamed of the day when, by tunnels, it 
would be connected under the waters of 
the harbor with Brooklyn and New York 

Not all of these thi 
ed, but as he thinks over the past in 

bis prison cell now, hé must think of the 
great deal that has been accomplished in 
Staten Island’s development largely through 
his own energy.

On Stolen Island, at St. George on the 
Hill, high above the waters of the bay, be 
built for himself and his family a colonial 
mansion, and then planned 
and worked for the boom. But,the Balti
more and Ohio Company did not follow 
ont the plan which Mr. Wiman [advocated. 
The result was that he has for years been 
land poor,
has had » very large 
financial downfall and

10 00
Awaided 11 Gold Medals

5 00

■■ "Ei! Howard, services as

imore, on salary 30 00
wkins. on salary by

A. I). Passai 
Henry Ha 
Hanpell

Mar. "Ï 80 0011 JfJ. Greene § Co. Don’t forget that we make a special
ty of correctly fitting Spectacles.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville

“ Treas. Rear Yonge <fc 
Escott village share 

- of interest and cupons
B. W. à. S R’y.... 301 25

' Co. assessment, ’93 252 00
Dec. 29 Jos. Thompson, for 

Mrs. Langstaff ....
Bal. cash on hand. .

1 HulPfor wood ..
6 Henry Hawkins xX /•,5$

“ 23 Henry Hawkins, extra work 2 30
“ ’• L. A. Kennedy for electro

plate H. 8. building................... 10 00
•• 29 A. \). Passmore, salary............. 175 00

M5r- y Ml'MSSaia,,::. 5 8

May «Li.^ar&n V Ü “

- "Sên.0£ Bra»?'for work ^ ™
and material.................................. 28 22

•* Henry Hawkins, extra work— 2 00
“ “ A. I). Passmore, on salary........  25 00

June 8 V. J. Flach. on salary 25 00
•' 16 Miss Harrison, on salary......... 50 00

Smart Mfg. Co., lawn

on salary 
22 George Stevens, for wood, - - 

•• 22 (". W . Francisco, for staininFU 1 ’ MART
1 ÎI1 26CRAIG, The Furrier 890 91

Brockville. iKing st., $4238 64
This is a correct copy of transactions 

of business and we find the books 
correct in every way and the above 
amount of cash on hand ending with 
the year 1893.

Auditors

II's Feminine Guile".
It is a ridiculous notion that one’s gait 

should be regulated, measured and pre
scribed by the whims of fashion. Last 
winter the girl who was au rigueur held 
her waist stiff and bent forward at an 
angle of 25 degrees, stepping , with an 
elasticity that suggested the possibility 
of a coiled wire springs in her shoes 7o 
speak politely there was a sweet precipi
tation in her movements, but it was 
conducive to anything but grace. Sen
sible women walk sensibly, that is, 
natural and from the hips, * with a cer 
tain amount of precision, perhaps, but 
evenly and lightly.

" 22 j
•' 26 Miss Harrison, on salary 
" 27 A. Parish & 8on, disc

PRINCESS COLON N A. INCOME $175,000 A IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN5 25 
190 00 ( Geo. A. Wiltse, j city.

■ j Teal i z
| R. J. Seymour.ÊÊF

ngs has he seenount on in the courte, of France a separ : from 
Princi- CJolotina, has arrived in New York. 
With her were lier three children, Andrea, 
Biancrt ftn>l Marpo. aged eight, nix and 
four years respectively. She. whs also ac 
companies I by her half-brother, John W. 
Mackay. j".. who joined h>-r in London 

her tlight froni Paris. The Princess

17 81$500 note. 6 mo 
•• •• A. 1>. Passmore

28th inst 334 37
(’has. Hayes balance salary to

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

XVall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward Books

balance sal. to
f June 28

date..................................................
29 U. J. Flach balance of salary 

•• 30 Henry Hawkins, on salary, per
W. Wiltse............................ 48 00

July 7 V. J. Flach. account entrance
board . ' ............................. 81 60

•• •* it. Boss presiding department
examiner ............................. 17 C;)

•• '• J. 8. Copeland, department ex-
•• " An"wn<BurL examiner...... 35 18
“ 20 H. It. Knowlton'saccount ...... 22 (Hi
•* •• W. F. Earl's account..................... <» M

Aug. 15 Coy treas. fees coll, from Co'y
*• In nil the vmIMira that iiMke footwear Al. Scpt, 8 fuj!Fjn„h oWl'an" "".V.":.’. «5

In,i.l s.,mn ï» a» ImncUoim. docs. , it «>■<* r 2, A. I). I'nasmoro. on Hilary......... Zita
:: g: 88

i.'Xnmlallwi;:: ,".'^^6??  ̂ " • »  ̂ «. »

.\ii.|it vvli.it ii is to !..• jlmruuKlily w‘1 .«‘“J- to U J. Klacli. on salarv..............  40 00
I ; -• > - to be w.-ll shod at all limes. aJ! * : •• •• j». Passmore, on account
I* • iaL>y in bad weal her \N ' draw iw line h .. .. f; j.- ninckwcll. on salary
r • w- tv : Mien - ami buys. Julies amt inisst-h. •• •• Miss Hume, on salary. lo oo
.1,1 baliies. iou. . an hilly provided with no ......... l'oronlo Globe from 13to28adv. 2 76
i ■•«act st> !'• ui foul wear they need or m- ir • >;ov o A. I). I’nssmore. on salary... 5o
Aik for ihe Shoes ; mi wan . X> • '"Vi i,.r’ " 17 For duties and charges on phy-

.. .. .Æ'Æ'à'Sïiihaa
w , t r i"'o >• Bouts for 8.1.U0 A man s long bo t.................Henrv Hawkins, account Kept.
at c2.!H !M»i-ular. aii'l inef'ts wilh«|ulck wi t. 18tli* •'
|,rovi«lo*d it is good value. Now. w •• hhiki ine ,. •• Hvnry Hawkins, account Oct.
si.ili'iiuni. ni:'* arc it. lia ic.it o prov. t. bat ;nsl‘.............................................
w. linvct Iw le s: li.mt in Canada for t nai mom j. •• Henry Hagorman. account Oct. 
Women's solid lent lur lace'boots forj.h\ All»- ptfl, .. ... lo oo
-solid.l.-ai lu i- .. . hoots for hoc. anil an oin- ,. •• v. J. Finch, Sept. 22nd account . 13.

it lines equally . heap. •• 21 W. O. Parish iircmium fpr insur
ance on building, $3.7oo. I per
cent, for 3 yeats. ..................

25 A. 1». Passmore on salary
30 Freight and charges on physical ^ ^

•' 6 Henry Hawkins account Her. 1th I 75 
•• •• \V. G. Parish, lumber account 26 oo
- Karley & Seymour account 2 91
" 12 I a-w is King's son part of exam.

fees ...................... 2 oo
:: 8A'Ib\,»KS:Sa:,JSfô::: «
•• " N. A. Hume, balance of salary . 16.» 31
•• 22 C. .1. Flach. balance of salary 
•• 3o A. Parish & Son. bor. money <

Burns’ Birthplace.
Ayr, Scotland, Feb. 22, 1894 

Editor Eejiortcr.—

Mx Dear Sir.—1 haye only a few 
moments at my disposal before leaving 
f'm (lias. ow. Doubtless you and your 
readers would like to hear a few words 
from the old town of Ayr, the birth 
place of Burns, whose cottage I visited 
today. From very early times, Ayr grft(ip
seems to have been regarded as an ini- j jt wn* in 1880 that he began to orca 
portant place. I am informed, the ; the Rapid Transit Comjiany, of which the 
charter constituting it a royal-burgh [ate ('apt. Jacob Vanderbilt was presi- 
^granted I,y William. the* ..ion in-
1201. Alexander the third frequently derbill from the management of the 
held his court here. The trade of Ayr company. Mr. Wiman is still the presi
des not take the lead in anv particular.
Mining operations were long carried 

in close proximity to the to vn, but 
the coal fields are exhausted and in re
cent tines tli - ancient toxvn is kept by 
what might be called a general trade.
The humble cottage in which Burns j 
was horn is unmistakably conspicuous— 
it ipiite 
looks.

’ JOS. LANE,
and.her children left the Hotel Brighton, 
at Pari< on Jan, 30, as it for a moonlight 
prom.-radk To 
Mackay
flight was said to be the intolerable posi
tion in which the Princess found her
self after the French court allowed the 

.Prince to oce the children twice a week, 
his present dm** =*■ 'i’lii« lecling of uneasiness was increased 

by the fear that the courts of 
give the children to the recreant husband.

The story of the marital infelicity of the 
daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackay and the 
Stepdaughter of John W. Mackay ie one of 
the imhappiest of the many tales of m s 
which have resulted from th*- 
wealthy American girls to titled

She married Prince Ferdinand Gal
latro Coloima, whose title is as high as 

v in Italy, a little over ten years ago. 
Known to San F ranci eo before

Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store,

B ROCKVILLE
Carries the

and waited
lull suspicion, Mrs. 
behind. The cause of AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Next to a low voice there is nothing 
more indicative of refinement and good 
breeding in a woman than a light step. 
It is strange that a small woman weigh 
ing ninety ^pounds often comes down 
stairs as if she wéighed a ton. while the 
silken foot f^ll belongs to the woman 
who tips the beam at 200.—New York 
Herald.

LARGEST STOCK OF WRT0HE6Oar Shoes Are Away Up. a fact which beyond a question 
bearing upon his of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT''

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 
Specialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

Paris would

f
A Cure lor the

The severe fit of bines manifest by 
long faces and doleful stories about the 
shrinkage of securities and merchandise 
is epidemic in some communities, and is 
highly contagious, attacking with great 
est severity those whose bank account 
shows a good surplus above immediate 
needs. Fortunately it is a “self limited | 
disease. ' and the victim will, in time, ; 
recover; meanwhile, however, there 
will be considerable suffering, which 
may he diminished by employing the 
following prescriptions, ad lib.';

Give those blinds a fresh coat of 
paint. It will be necessary in the spring 
or they will drop to pieces. Do it now 
and save the repairs.

A good coat of paint oil the comice of 
your house would improve its appear 
auce and save decay, and the same inav 
hes*aiil of your back yard fence. That 
dining room floor has for the last six 
months needed repolishing. The di
minished cost of labor and material will 
more than make up the interest you 

by delay. The old-fashioned bar- 
* your hall is ridiculed by 

your neighbors, it is loud and vulgar ; 
rub it “out and substitute something 
more refined.

If you are suspicious there is arsenic 
in your wall paper, have it removed. It 
will save a prospective doctor's bill, 
which, when paid, leaves you with 
nothing you ought not to possess with
out this expense.

'Give an order at once for that suit of 
clothes you contemplate when the times 
are a little better. Your tailor will take 
tin» order at reduced rates during the 
dull season.

The parlor suit begins to look shabby ; 
it has been in use 15 years without 
vating; it is old fashioned and not worth 
repairs, It is now a good time to buy 
new and modern at a very low price.

If I have failed to mention all you ro
il ui re and your bank account still shows 
a surplus above immediate wants, draxv 
ing nothing by way of interest or at 
most 2 per cent, tell your wife of it, and 
if she does not find a more useful way 
to employ the money you hail ltetter get 
a divorce, for she is ceitainiy pot the 
helpmate she promised to be,

N<<t Spoken hi Spelled.
The absurd and sometimes extraor 

dinary difference between the spelling 
and pronunciation of English names 
has often Been commented upon Sev
eral lists have been published, but they 
are by no moans complete. The follow
ing, it is believed by the Boston Tran 
script, are, for the most part, new : 
Woodnesborough. Winsbro ; Woodman- 
cote, Woodmucket; Wymondham, Win 
duin; Yaddlethorpe, Yalthrup; Gains 
borough, Gainaber ; Glencoin, Len 
kerrin ; Grassington, Girstun ; Haddis- 
coe, Hadsker ; Gunthwaite, G unfit: 
Eskdale. Ashdale ; Brampton Brian, 
Brawn ; Brighthelmstone.Brytun ; H&lla 
hon, Horn; Meddlethorpe. Threlthrnp; 
Marylebone, Marrowbone ; Ulrome, 
Oorarn; Uttoxeter, Tuxiter, Ram 
pisham. Ransom ; Crostwight, Corsit ; 
Pevensey, Pinsy : Cox wold, Cookwood ; 
Holdsworth, Holder; SkiddawisSkiddv, 
Kirimndbrighk Kircoobry ; Ilkley, Eeth 

arden, Hard’n ; Alford, Ai

■••r y
• ofmarriagi 

foreign-
THE CHAMPION 3U3AR FÜBNACB 

FRONT AND GRATEdent of the Staten Island Ferry Company, 
which leases its boats and privileges to the 
Staten Island Rapid Transit Company. 

Besides being a director of the Sta’en 
he was fure- 

r the devel-

Sne
her widowed mother married John W. MIsland Rapid Transit Company 

most in every other scheme fut 
opinent of the island. He was the I'resi
dent of the Cyclone Pulverizing Company, 
the President of the Richmond County 

I Heat. Light and Power Com 
director of the St.iten Island

President of the Coal 
President of the

|ns Miss Eva Bryant, a most 
girl of delighttul manners and 

sit toil. It was while ijhe was 
Europe with her mother, 
years ago, that tiia Prince 
her in Pans, iie toilowed

0»
ehariiiing.g 
.lovable- dull»' 
traveling in 
u'smt twelve 
Cdloiina in' L 
VI,.- girl and her motner to Italy, when 
they lull VLlebotme. their v .aleau. ub'.ut 
ten leagrtes out of Paris. Tin re he wooed 
constantly at 
.veil* not un

(isthelateet triumph In pharmsoyfotthei 
,of all the symptoms indicating Kidwvt 
lLivbb Uomploint. If you are troebled 1
iCostlveness, Dizziness, 6ow Mom

a
D. W. DOWNEY iZ

\
pany, a 
Electricpreserves, literally, its cottage 

What is now the kitchen was Power Com pat 
in former «lavs it? chief apartment. I Economizer Company,
T,„. clay floor to unchanged, 0,« Kill ;

table, scrupulously whitened day by d«y j atimi ,.f New York and l>sident of
all these years, is that which did duty M... hnnic 1’aitit CompanfT He was
there a hundred years ago, and more, also intere>ted in all tlm charitable and 
1 saw the verified in which Bobby |.cn.v.,:,-,lf i„stm,ti,ms m. tl,«.aland mn,

srlmols, in its i-mirches and in its clubs. 
Burns hist saw light, and cried Ins first ; ^HV,.ra| y,.ars HgU ilt« was a director of tbs 
baby iry. 1 fe t that I was standing j rn Union Telegraph Company,
face to face with him who had snatched W'li.-H in Toronto he was largely interested 
UI.ÜW affection* Of a whole world. I ! ill t-h-iO-apli matter» there until the W«*t-

,. . , ,, . - c *-v i eru l nioii absorbed the Canadian lines.walked over the Bridge of D on and 
along the banks of the Doon where 
Bobby doubtless drew many an inspira- ,,f 
lion. I visited the Tam O'Sliahter Trade and 
inn, where Saut» r Johnny and Tam busitv ss 
spent many a night together. 1 Xvas .and vet with itr a
shown the very chairs they sat m and tim„ l)t; n ieader, with hi» wife, his four 
drank1 their fill. Twenty-eight thons- s,, s and his two daughters, in Staten 
ujkd peopie, coming front all parts of Island society, and to be a frequent diner
X world, visited Hum’s cottage last ' "> «*» "l'""vh 'naker, a, well .. ._ con-

. , KinviiouH tigtire on the lecture plattorm.
year. When in 1 am O Shant t s 1-oo.n, „ W|ia „„,lle8tion»bly th. heavy
how often I thought ot Dr. Addisop, ,iis reKunreee in connection with his
who was the first I ever heard recite sino n Island schemes that caused his 
Tam O’Shanter. How he would have downfall. To attract attention to the is- 
enjoyed this afternoon ! My train is h" incoiporated th. Metropolitan
, J -. J .. A-muHeinent Cotnpanv atbt. George, i ne
due in live minutes,. Wll. write you lwi.ail Club wm one of the
soon again. ’ first attraction» offered by the Amusement

A. E. Donovan. J Company. This was followed by the Fall
_______ of HaDylon and other spectacular entertain-

! ments, all of which, except the Wild West
Imperilled His Wife's Ronor. Show, it is said, resulted in very heavy

UcliEXSlil IW March I—A Canadian j financial tow» to Mr. Wiman.
. , . » . i. . ...ï, Asa public sneaker and a writer Mrby the naine, of G iven Lo.icks, win | XVlman has been most noted for h.s advo- 
was o.u ried a short time ago at cncy Gf commercial union between the 

Smith’s Falls by the Methodist clergy United States and Canada. He has spoken 
of that place, came to this city here, there and everywhere about it.

There has always been a business element 
in Canada which has looked upon Mr. 
Wiman as e prophet. Only four years ago 
La'Patrie, of Montreal, came out naming 
him as a 1- ader in the Dominion- and in
sisting th.'i he should have a seat in Par 
liainent. if he would accept it. in recuvni 
tion of his services towards promoting clos
er commercial relations between Canada 
and the United States.

In June of the year prior to his with- 
Dun& Co. Mr. Wiman's

Shoe HouseOne 'rice Bargain 
Brockville >y.

-, P

, ■
fc .

1 ze.ilousiy. 11.» i.ttvfitiMiis 
ir.-ciatcU. lor boi-lt-s hisP ( Headache, Indigestion, Poo» 1» 

i Gbkd Feblino, liHEOMatio Pahts, 81 
I Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back 
i Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cara'

nigh rank
very handsome and a ., e. able ma:i of l<sss 

She has, in.never, 
was dazz.ed, ul.i osi

unch-nt liv-.ige i.e was u

l.an u.irttv years, 
act til at ki.e 

ce tue in>:,. v in- l
A Farmer's l«l«

7
itn-d the f . •" '», IT ë Halaiu c of Cash on hand ever sin >i of XX ovk.

$7457 34
We the municipal auditors li. g leave to r<- 

port tliat we have examined the books of the 
treasurer and vouchers therewith and we nml 
them correct with a balance mi hand as shown 
abov,.. for tl..- war andluu«bh ™ TSK,

Au,Uto" I U. J. HKYM.,1 It.

What under theFarmer Hnrdfist ; 
sun is the reason tl)»t bovs arc such no 
account critters nowadaysV Here is our 
aon. Jasper, pretty nigh crazy to leave 
the old farm and try to git a job in

Mrs. Hardfist imeekly): Perhaps he 
thinks the work won't be quite so

Farmer Hardfist : Work? Why. shucks. 
Polly : he don't skurcely know what work 
is! ‘lb* hain't done a thing since supper 
but milk the cows, feed the horses, slop 
the hogs, si Jit and carry in the wood 
and kindllii's, shell a little corn, ketrh 
the colt, and turn the grindstone for 
about half 
rest of the* time to himself, except, the 
few minutes it took .him to mend the 
bridle 1 broke this mornin'. What in 
the name of Tunkett makes all the boys 
bo crazy to leave the old farm?—Life.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

room fresco of
\ will give immediate relief and EmoiACereJ 
Soldat all Drug Stores.Lyn Agricultural Works

NOTE THE IMPNOVEMENTS :

Membray Medicine Company,prominent
Chamber

For a long time lie has been 
a» a member of the New York

rev, the New York Board of 
Transportation and kindred 

In fact, the de- 
seemed to 
he found

. of Peterborough, (Limited),
PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good tire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

m nizatii ■orga
his gy

allfeit ■ . Auditors’ Report'
!

II mmOf Jieceijits and Er/tMiHt

Village of Athens fur the ) ear 
lbOS.

hour. He's had all the 1

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, cotter mid land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
Sec. for almost any plow in use, cheap. 8end 
p. c. fuv prills.

i;k< i irrs. mCAVtfllO.mHULMflHKS J
1^ COPYRIGHTS.

^^^■OBTAIN A PATENT f tor a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, wrtta to 
MUlIN dk CO., who have badnearh|flfly funT 
experience In the patent business, çosnnranlea. 
ttons strictly confidential. A Handbook ot Is. 
formation concerning Patente and how to 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meelfll 
teal and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. twelve 
special notice in the Sclentlflc Amerlcaa* aid 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid pap», 
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by fertile 
largest circulation of any sa en tl 6c week In lue’'guiding ^U^mi®y”geo,e72îrî,8bi6le

copies. U5 cents. Every number contains bean-isskSï» iK’îSbiiâKfasjM.Xilatest designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN 4 COto New Youk, 381 BaoABWAY.

1893.|iIt Jan. 2 I’ttl. cash on hand..6 *'• 1 - 
“ 7 J. Kerr, lml taxes 92

CAN I(l! 56 no
Taking l.llv I'.asy.

t 15 68
18 63

“ 16 “ “ “ '•

Mur.23 G. W iVeauctioneer 
licence......................

v .Jr
ARK FRIENDS TO

Farmer and Builder
••One* or the most noneeauje cnanges 

that has come about in my experience." 
SUvs H traveller of fifty years, “is in the 
evening life of our towns and cities. 
Why, it isn't so many years ago that in 
any city the places of business would all 
be open of an evening. Lawyers would 
be in there offices, the mechanics in 
their shops, the merchants in their 
stores, and everybody pegging awav 
basilv. Mills and factories even would 

until T.uO. Now go throuirh almost 
y city or village of an evening, and 

you’ll find the business wheels at a stand 
still The lawyers, mechanics,merchants 
—in fact almost everybody—are idle. No 
one now attempts to do much of an 
evening. Social life claims its own 
when the htm goes down, and either the 
home circle, the club or the theatre has 
the people. Perhaps fifty years hence 
we’ll no 1kmcer work afternoons. ^

TH K

5 0(1
G. P. McNISHMay29 John Cawley, J It 

fine, H.kwk.in*' w 
Slack. .

juiu‘24 John Caw lev .1. ,
tine, H. C. Philips v.
John Ball........

“ 30 R. R. Phillips, dis-
of licence fund '93 4 56 00

July 11 John Cawley, J. P.
fine, Pierce v. Ix^ggo 

“ John Cawley, Battis
v L. C. Bates,........

July 12 Uncollected taxes ’92
Melvin Day............

31 Gov. Grant P. S.. . . 105 00
Aug. 7 Sub. to building side 

walk on Elgin st.,
C. Wing and others 

Sept 19 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, Chaileton vs.
Chaileton................

“ John Cawley, J. P.,
fine, Hawkins vs.
Moore......................

“ John Cawley, J, P.
fine, Murphy v. Eatl 
Licence fund, ’92-3
R. R. Philips..........

Nov.20 J. Kerr, collector ’93 120 00
85 00

VI,ev 1,-vvc the best Àssortmen of 
ÎLuLar... Tinware. ItoinU. Ofls, 

( hilciniincs, («lass, hilxet
1 GO

Varnishes,
Fishing Tackle. Ac., Hi town, 

and ’prices U> suit the times The
luisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd nt lowest pneos 
Guns and nmmumlion of best 'luahty

two weeks ago and ongagud board for 
luniself ami wife at the house of Mrs. 
Piouty, his sister. He did not readily 
find employment and soon got nehind 
in his payments, when Mrs. Proutv 
told him he must either pay up or seek 
other quarters. Not having the money 
to pay for his board he left, taking his 
wife to Kate Porter's house, one of the 
most notorious dives in the city, and 
telling her that he had secured employ
ment for her at housework at a salary 
of three dollars per week. He left her 
thete last night and went away, and 
this morning she apjxeared at head
quarters and made a complaint against 
him. The woman claimed she was ill- 
treated and was considerably excited.

Officer Tuck went up to the wood- 
yard and found the man and brought 
him to headquarters, but when lie ap
peared she softened and would not 
make a complaint against him. He 
cried and she cried. He told het; that 
lie loved her, and she lieli^ved him ; so 
i hey*were reconciled again. The pair 
were given time to get out ot town, 
and later skipped across the border.

Less than $12 00

\

VIGOR or MENis the cost per week to use the1 00■See them.

COAL OIL 1 00 Microbe 
tH Killer

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Reatorid.
Low PriceBest Quality.

KAJtiGl-'V 15LOCK

ATIIKNS

1 32 rom R. G. 
condition came in question.fina

thuigh not in a Banner to cause any great 
comment. At that time he issued a pub
lic statement as follows :

“My chief income is derived from a 
partnership in the firm of R G. Dun & Co., 
proprietors of the mercantile agency. This 
concern has 145 brauch offices throughout 
the country, and has a total gross 
of over $2,500,000.

“The profits in the year just closed 
yielded me^ with other contributions, over 
$90,000, io that I have an abundant 
enue. My living expen 
$25,000 per year, and I 1 
gain each year of $50,000 
all expenses.

“My position in the firm is one of great 
strength because of its peculiar surround
ings. I have been connected with it for 
thirty years, and 
its success is more an 
to me than to anv other

When the failure of Mr. Wiman and his 
absolute bankruptcy became known 
through the creation of the trust by him
self and wife for the benefit of his credi
tors, there was for a long time a good deal 
of mystery us to just who his creditors 
were and what his liabilities and assets 
were. T? ,e creditors seemed to be inclined 
to deal w th him very leniently, and this 
was pertifltolarly true of the firm of R G. 
Dun A Gb. Mr. Dun said at the time that 
Mr. Wiman owed him more than $300,000, 
but denied that this was the reason whv

nSlaughtered for llieir Fur*.
An idea of the enormous number of 

fur bearing animals annually slaughter
ed for their pelts may be gained from 
the fallowing figures of skins to be 
offered for the January sales at London : 
One million five hundred thousand 
muskrats, 550,000 Australian opossum. 
220,000 raccoon. 200,000 skunk, 175,000 
mink. 105,000 opossum, 50,000 wallaby, 
36.800 fox, 36.000 marten, 82,000 nutria, 
20.000 wombat. 14.000 beaver. 8,600 cat. 
0.000 beax. 5.000 kangaroo, 5,000 lynx, 
3,000 Thitiet lamb. 3,400 wolf. 2,800 dry- 
hair seal, 1.100 badger and 1,000 Russian 
sable, a total of nearly 3.000,000 skins. 
This is exclusive of the regular offerings 
of-sealskins on Jan. 15. which will com 
prise 28,900 skins, all except 8,200 ot 
which are from northwest coast deals.

10 00

The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

PERFORMS ALL THAT

^^^mUho world laughs with you. 1 00.
revenue "V

Kirkcudb
la ; HaWtUUCI. S lot VI *. , aauv—,   —
Strachan should be pronounced Strawn

rtfold.WEEP
DRESS WELLzi.„eiyo„

2 00and you weep alone. otrachan should be pronoun* 
Colquehoun is Koohoon, the 
ing on the last syllabi#:^ Beauchamp is 
Beacham ; Duchesne should be pronoun
ced Dukam ; Bethune should be Beeton 
and in Abergavenny the “av” ie not 
sounded. Menzies is pronrmwnd Mynges, 
Knollye aa Knowles. Sandye as Sands. 
Gower as Gorr, and Milnee aa Mills. 
Dalziel should be pronounced “Dee al.” 
with accent on first syllable ; Glamis is 
(Harms ; Geoghegan should be pro
nounced Gaygan and Ruthven is Riven.

vn;
be %accent

ses do not exceed 
can show a clear 
• over and above

2 00 18 CLAIMED FOR IT
Thos. Tannin, Tordhto, Ont IOct.

shabbyv„,,ii3k_ .1 23

an'MlM-h,'!, rr HÏS CO Sffi'.'a*
M.K., but nsed it and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont,
BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN

« A. M. CHASSELLS . 
Tailor,

27 “
131 00Dec. 2 

“ 7
in the last fifteen years 

iveroally attributed’92
4 -40G. Ganford An Interesting Experiment.

For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney t roubles : had tried many 

imedies, but it remained for M.K. to cure

[iffi TRIUMPH Of IQff]Touch the convex side of a watch 
glass ui>on water so as to leave a drop 
hanging on the glass. Pour a little 
ether into the concave side and ^ blow 
upon it. The rapid evaporation of the 
ether will render the glass SO cold that 
the drop of water will be frozen.

“ •< J. Kejr, collector ’93 177 00
« 9 « “

170 00 Do you tell us, O, candidat^ for the 

, 479 23 custom of the community that you
« 394 00 can’t afford to advertise because your

I business is dulll listen. 1 It is dull 
tax ____ 10 00 because you do not advertise, and you

“ “ J- Kerr, colkctor ’93 311 19 WeVn

<■ 19 J. Ke^roliector ’93 129 39 you that if tfy”

« 219 61 "dobetter. v

J bin" Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Ftril strength, development 
and tontrgiven to every organ and portion of 
ihe body. -Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible.. 
2,000 references. Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed),free.

Athens
IS PREPARED ÏA JMB YOUR 
ORDER FOR SlUiS "■ "

■■ ii
John B. Murray. Halifax,The Ivory Supply.

If the ivory trade increases at the 
present rate much longer the elephants 
will soon become extinct. One firm 
alone in Sheffield, England, last year 
received the tusks of no fewer than 
1,280 elephants. A few y<
800 pairs of tusks were suffi 
them.

“ 12
“ 15 H. C. Philips, Poll As an army officer, contracted Chronic 

Rheumatism of the nerves.; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.Not a New Idee. I

Ice artificially manufactured bjf the 
use of chemical mixtures is hot l»te 
idea by any means, the invention 
back to 1783.

in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con- 
sidering the work- ™
ynanahip.

ears ago 
cient for 120 Kind St. W. Toronto, ont.

Wm.Bedam microbe Killer Co. 
Lmlled.

I ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H,Y,« 23 “
« 26
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A onllm : rs

Mr. 8. Boro* ha. purchased lot 4, 
block B., Wellington street, ànd.i» tak- 
ing poraession of hie new property 
this week.

1 % ?;ii ames, Elgin 
Lanark lest

■,
,S$„— 1„JI MM

... prie» will keep ue in front we are
there to etay.

MOWAT & JOHNSTON
Thus Palace Shoe Store

A»'-
Hr. J. IT. W

8t George. New
«way.

D..OOTtofu^nd 
the Metbodi

fi

The Reporter has «rangement, 
made with David Dowslej, auctioneer, 
Frankville, to fix dates for .those getting 
their auction Lilia at this office without 
the trouble of going to see him. All 
parties ordering bills at this .office will 
he given a free notice in foi» column. 
This is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for. the bills. Orders 
by mail will receive prompt attention.

taste chew 
». For sale

or
of the village 
its appears in

v<The leads KetL
The Patrons of Indus 

vention at Delta on 1 
the purpose of «©tooUR 
Booth I-wsto at the api ' 
cial election. Those nominated were 
Messrs. Wfleon, Horton, Bracken, 
Redmond and Stevens. Of these, all 
resigned, excepting Messrs. E. Horton 
and J. B. Wilson, and a ballot being 
taken, Mr. Wilson was found to be the 
choice of the convention, i

latss.

not to
and h 
this ii

met in oom- 
eday last for

the

-on left Athens 
am, N. Y., on a

forIThe toneral 
under the <
raeribn W. .... , _ _______
Knights' brass band from the church to ! 
the vault. The community deeply • 
sympathise with the bereaved family 
Mid friends io their sad bereavement 

The teilor shop has been removed to 
the building owned by W. B. Seed.

The oyster sapper end concert given 
by the Sons of Temperance Friday 
evening (Mar. 2) proved a sucoese, not
withstanding counter attractions and 
influences were egainet it 

Alfred Chapman lost a 
horse on Monday in Mpd lake by 
drowning. He wsa hauling wood when 
the team broke through the ice and 

he succeeded in

Mrs. The following totter Is tram e wsWmown 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. B. :
•• c. 1. Hood * Co., Lowell Mm* ;

“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood ■ 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have done me a 
■mat deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
U* grip In the winter, and after getting oyer the 
fever Î did not seem to gather strength, and had

srssTi.» wawfia
^K«7S^î.rrî,edu^S,S,ottS

Hood’s1'^ Cures
•flUetlons caused by poison and poor blood. 1 
always keep Hood’s sarsaparilla hi my house

Rsssaasfesas’

ivin1809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE company

180» K3by the

m u Arnold’s is headquarters for 
»tU window shades. Bee his 
â A»w stock—the splendid

—
tiv % ssNSüïtiSX

•a of Ittthe•m you.

rBID
BATunni

, . , of BroekviHe, are 
new industry, in 

of bin-
ftSSfesS::poets. up s Dwat Put It Oft

, The necessity of a spring medicine iB 
universally admitted. This is the best 
time of year in which to purify the 
blood, to restore the lost appetite, and 
to build up the entire system. The 
treat popularity attained by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, owing to its real njerit 
and its remarkable success, has eetab 
lished it as the very beet medicine to 
take in the spring. It cures sci-ofula, 
salt rheum, and all humors, billioue- 

dyspepsia. headache, kidney

OP LONDON AND EDINBURG 

Bend Me. for deeds j- Keatreol
................... ...if 14,BOO,000

Funds Invested in Caned» 4,4B317e2 
Total Age»,v,..........  65,70»,4TB

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

«3
noiouain::::

F,manufacture173
168 w EXICDTIRS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.til

i bring in the north half 
be asked to grant a bonus 

■ton and Smith's Falls
134

of 1of Hanü
Howe

of Offtnada- In the "Estate of Thomas Connor late of 
the Township of Yonge in the 
County of Tjeeds, Yeoman, De
ceased. ♦*

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes oi Ontario. 1887, chap 110, sec. 
36, that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the above named 
Thomas Connor, who died on or about ine 
16lh day of April, 1883, are required to send by 
post piepald, or to deliver to M. A. fcvertts or 
Athens, Ont., Solicitor for Nicholas James 
Honan and Patrick Hickey, Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said deceased, 
on or before the 10th dpy of April, 189L full 
particulars and proof of their claims, ana the 
nature of the securities (if any» held by them, 
and that the said Executors will after the sala

rLhcVnÆ‘"“iMwL BlWdSffSassSPlush and Brass Orna- ties entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
5Ste%^$bb.« _.-d Butcher1, Uneu. claims o( winch

■aid assets, or arty part thereof, to any p 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice.

Dated at Athei

to

Wa.1. Stevens, of Plum Hollow, 
ha» decided «0 roll off hia Block and lm- 
piemen» this apring, and may possibly 
move to Athene to reside.

The Provincial Grand Black Chapter 
of Orangemen of Ontario East will meet 
in the Grange tail, Ottawa, on Monday, 
the 1Mb in*

LOCAL SUMMARY.help being scarce 
saving only one of the team.

The tri-weekly exprera stage to 
Kingston bas stopped running.

Work un the new cheese factory will 
commence immediately.

The sale at Mr. Jos. Gainford s 
Thursday was well attended and stock 
was sold at good figures.

4daui;

v iE. A. BUCKMAN, Mrs. For Sale or Rent.
'4ÈËdS«flwnçw

ATHSHS A» *8160681*» LOO ALI 
TIBS 881871* W8ITT8H OP.gneet < iDistrict Agent ouaneaa, 

and liver.
Bbockville son,

'■

evening tripe to the future will be 
made more quietly-by meaoa of,’* 
carriage. • ■■ * -cS

Mira L. Deck of Newboyne was agpte
fwxrorroïâ,

THE REPORTER The political pot commenced boiling 
in Athens on Saturday evening When a 
large and representative gathering of 
LUtcrala of the village and from Rear 
Yonge <fc Escott assembled in the town
ship hall to appoint delegates to the 
convention in session at Brockville to 
day, when a candidate will be selected 
to contest the riding in the Liberal 
interest at the approaching provincial 
election. For the village,^. P. Lamb 
presided and M. A. Evert£ acted 
secretary, and for the township thes^ 
offices were filled by J. B. Shudders 
and I. C. Alguire. Following is a liât 
ot the delegatee appointed :—

ATHENS.
No. 1—Irwin Wiltoe, Amoe Blau- 

chard, B. Loverin, J. P. Lamb, O. L. 
Lamb, H. H. Arnold, N. X. Benedict,

No. 2 —Chas. Wing, Geo. Naeh, G. 
W. Beach, Bruce Holmes, Dr. Cornell, 
M. A. Evertta, Bich’d Arnold.

BEAR YONGE & ESCOTT.
No. 1.—J. B. Saunders, A. W. 

Kelley, R. E. Cornell, Mnneell Brown,
A. K. Brown, I. C. Alguire, Jos. M. 
Clow, Chas. Johnsoo.

No; 2.—W. C. Haves, P. Hickey, J.
B. Smith, John Foster, W. G. Pariah, 
Kholar Wiltoe, Rob't Allingham, John 
Wilise.

No. 3.—S. A. Taplin, Benj. Living- 
stoo, Silas Hamblin, J. X. Redmond, 
E. Robeson, G. P- Wight, Abram 
Robeson, Jas. Wiltoe. Lot Kelly.

a mmiing of the board of directors 
cSÜMt hit. will be held at

Forià» wifi»» 4h4neadv-.^^^■^21, *t 10 a m., to revise pme list, 
Smith’s Falla is agitating for a cheese | et*,—B. Loverin, Sec.

4 A large number of the sugar woods, 
in this viotoity were tapped last week, 
and a tally good flow has been harvest-

sened BlRkt Hewn IINotice.ofmATHENS, MARCH 1Ô, 1894. Easter a week from next Sunday.i CLEAT.
Monday, March 12.—It ia%rith re

gret that we learn of the fckness of 
Master Harry Green. Wc aM 
him a speedy recovery. did Mrs.
Boyd is also on the sick list. >

On Saturday Mr. Christopher Join- 
son returned home from Ttwpbto, where 
he has been attending the mediae
^ Mabel Bellamy spent 

and Sunday with Miss Miriam 
Our deputy reeve attended the 

meeting of the township council held in 
Lyndhurst on Srturday.

Messrs. Wafcv,Oreen and James B#d 
have been appdHited supervisors of the, 
statute labor in divisions 5 and 6 re
spectively.

O. Green, who will make sugar m 
Mr. Watts’ bush, commenced operations ^ 
on Saturday.

Miss Louise Foxen, of New Dublin y 
and Miss Lizzie McGuin, of Ottawa, 

visiting friends here last week.
Mr. Will Earle has again resumed 

work at R. J. Green’s. Will is a hust
ler, as may be inferred from the fact 
that this is the eighth season he baa 
been engaged with bis present employ-

As this is enumeration week at the 
poet office, the inhabitants of this 
quiet and peaceful locality are each and 
all expected to "take their pens in hand 
etc., etc." By so doing we can confer 
a great favor upon our enterprising 
post master.

The scene has changed. The 
which heretofore clad the lanscape to 
the depth of several feet has been 
speedily removed, while now mud and 
foaming ditches meet the eyes of the 
spectator on every hand. It was ever 
thus.

;

COUNTY NEWS. .*board.
Beaver tobacco is the standard 

gentleman’s chew of Canada.
Mallorytown as a trading centre ii 

said to be very popular this season.

m'irfart aeedle work. Agent 

°®oè* MRS. WM. MOTT.

ve

to beIHTEB8STXH6 LETTS SB 7 BO* 0U8 

STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHDSHT8.
A Budget at Hews asdOeealp. iwaeem 

Intelllyeaee.—A Little ei Every- 

■Oag well Mixed up.

JUNBTOWN.

,-,th„2ndd.Io,Mamhto| 

4 in. Solicitor for the Kxectkdoing i 
works,

ed.m. TU ledges of I. O. O. F. in Ontario 
are enjoined by the grand master to 
fittintfy' commemorate the seventy-fifth
anniversay of the order, which occurs

1 1 ool- Athens By-Laws IMore development work will be done 
this year in the Sudbury mines than 
Tor three years peat.
| Mira Bertha Lee, of Lyn, spent 
flkturday and Sunday at Mrs. Red 
toond'a, Wiltoe at.

A petition wjll shortly be presented 
to the oouneil of Westport asking that 
a town tall be erected.
1 Make no mistake—You will save 
money by buying your spring hat at 
H H. Arnold’s. His assortment and 
priera beat them alt

Ml

Saturday, March 1 
be time for dm flow ol 
molasses will flow ■ 
streets Of the cities. 9 

The politiosl «row J 
from

on the 26th of April next. -
We learn with regret that Mr W. 

Taber, merchant, of Carleton ™sce, 
has been seriously ill with typhoid 
fever. His mother, Mrs. S. A. Taplin, 
went to hia bedside last week. He is 
now convalescent.

Jas. V. Gordon has been busily en
gaged during the past winter in repair
ing and adding to hia machinery for 
carding, spinning, weaving, etc., and 
will be ready in a few days to corn- 

work for this season.

Saturday, March 10.—Merchants 
report trade brightening up a little. .

Farmers are hustling logs to the 
sawmill at a lively rate at present.

Barrens Mallory is busy making sap 
buckets and syrup cans every day.

Mis. M. McAvoy has been very ill 
for some time but is rapidly recovering.

Mr Jerome Herbison, employed at 
Briggs’ lumber works, lost part of 
three fingers last week while at work 
with a saw.

Visitors : W. Langley, 0. Andress, 
and T: West ; also, Mrs.

|
£ just

VILLAGE REGULATIONS.hia long migra 
Thetwelth of Jul 
McIntosh Mi 
|l Nye the set 
Here is an in

1 be celebrated
year ; so ssyy

enjBhich took piece 

June town soma 
the parties who 

oke are possibly 
e will revive the 

; with.* repetition 
com-

vs- mi,- nrmirmtor of everv house more than one storey high shall

hghted cfndle or lamp (unless-the same is enclosed in a lantern), nor with * 

lighted pipe or cigar. Penalty, $1.

' ago, and i 
then at tkt

6o y

Malaria is one of the moat insidious 
Hood’s Sarsa-

laid in t 
memory
of the jtffie, of how poor 
menced life in the wilda of 
young gentleman got married to a re* 
pectable young lady of the time, and The sum of $400 was contributed 
the Rev. Mr. Smart, then of Brockville, an(i subscribed at the Westport Metho- 
was the minister who performed the g^t church anniversary services held 
ceremony. After the parties had been pn the 27th nit
made man and wife, the ymng^ man chambor sets-pink, brown,
took the minister to one side and en wnorea ^ # V ^ ^
qairedof him a* to the charge. On ^nner Btit,ginlu the* new colors tor 
the rev. gentleman not stating the Hall, Brockville-
amonnt, the newly married boy 
asked Mr. Smart if bt would take mo- T- w- Dennis.
lasses in the spring when sugar-making Wolves are plentiful in Ontario, 
would be on. The minister said he During the past year the Ontario 
would-take some sugar or molasses, but Government has paid out $556 in 
the married man grew old and both she bounties for the destruction of these 
and he are long since dead as well varmints.
as the minUtor but the ™olf*f A Stratford defeated candidate says 
waa never concentrated. ill late, thlt |j0 waa beaten because he couldn’t 
the minister finds an eagle or a fine ^ a Tory, a Grit, a Patron, a McCar- 
gold piece placed to the credit of hie tbyjte a proteBbmt, »-<>tholic and a 
pocket p P. A., man all rolled into one.

mence
A Belleville horse dealer says that a 

demand has arisen in the Eastern 
States for an ordinary class of drivers, 
“blacks” and general purpose horses, 
but the horses must be in good con
dition and well cared for. American 
buyers will not look at horses that 
have not been properly attended to.

of health destroyers, 
parilla counteracts its deadly poison 
and builds up the system.

J. Lose,
Thorp, Mrs. Courtice. A

Nuisances —No person shall throw ©r cause to be thrown any ash es, 
nanev “5ee^fngs from stores, or Iny rubbish or filth whatever nor 
pile ivood, lumber, or allow unused vehicle^ to stand upon any St reet, 
fane or public place, so as to mar its beauty andr cleanliness, under * pfmalty 
of 81, and a further penalty of $2 if he refuses to remove the Same therefrom.^ t 

*. All putrid and decaying animal raid vegetable matter mna^ rejnoYna 
from all cellars, buildings, outbuildings, and yards on ^ b^0™^,5tot^ ’
of May in each year......... Cows, horses, sheep, pigs, or „
allowed to run at large in this village. Penalty, $1, and not higher than $8 -

with ooetB.

' .TOLEDO.
Satubday, MarT10—Wheels have

•tXXo&SgSi -

* glad to see Bert.
A number of young people spent a 

very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mies Reeve on Tuesday night, March

Billy Hurrlesne'e Identity.
Athens, March 12, 1894.Messrs. Crossly and Hunter devoted 

condemnation of 
The subject wasm«■pi

Y

Friday evening 
modern dancing.
treated in a plain, practical way and 
the addresses will cause those who in
dulge in the amusement to do consider
able hard thinking.

The Ladies’ Church Fund Society of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, 
will hold a sugar social in the basement 
of the church to-morrow (Wednesday) 
evening. Sugar served at 8 o clock. 
Tickets, 15c ; double 25c. The ladies 
of this latest church organization can 

................ ... , be deluded upon to provide a pleasant
A fine pair of new bobsleiMis and a evenjng for all who attend.

tan» will lie sold ch^p. lhe villsge of Seeley’s B.y. Partira
\NMerrickville m^till agitating for tha wanting carriages |minteil would do well 
l^fcion of the^ounty poor house there. ^ cftU on him at once, as he will do 
No one appears to seriously object to wQr^ very cheap while he remains here, 
the agitation, which is good ground for 
the inference that that town is not in 
it to any great extent.

At a meeting held recently in Mer- 
ricfcville nearly a dozen graduates of 
gold cure establishments gave short 
addresses. They endorsed the gold 
lure as an efficacious one, and testified 
that in their case the desire for strong 
drinfc was entirely removed.

This week we publish a summary of 
BOM of Athens’ liy-laws relating to 
saniLtion. fire protection, law and 
orde£ and also a definition of the 
duties of the village officer. Attention 
to these matters on the part of house
hold's will save trouble, as the regu
lation will be enforced.

Athens’ race meeting takes place at 
Wiltse lake Wednesday and Thursday 
of thi* week. First day, green race 

^minute ; second day, township 
t fund free-for-all. A number of 
roaring local flyers ,are in training 

y contested events are antjei-

EdUor Athens Reporter.
Sïr,—In your last week’s issue l 

notice an item relative to the doings of 
the colt “Billy Hurricane” at the West- 
port races, and I also notice that this 
item contains several little inaccuracies 
which I trust you will rectify.

In the first place the owner of the ^ penalfcy of $25. : , Bf
from Attana was not namtri^FL Bole”, DUTIE8 OF SANITARY INSPECTOR RNC OHfEF OF POLICE

but waa and is Benjamin Beale jr., eon enforcing the foregoing regulations th»InB$^rJ»4required to inspect
of that well known citizen of the town- &u JS, ^such Ts stoves, furnaces. ch.Wf pipes, &=., at least 
ship of Yonge, Benjamin Bea e, of P? the ana oftener on order of any member of Jhe council, and
Beale's mills. Secondly, the colt did d begy‘,H a9 he himself considers it neceswry ; and Jffio inspector is

ïSS—
In fact it was the opinion of many of jj „ Tax.—To see that all dogs owned or harhoreff wUhm the corpora- 
the on-lookers that Billy Hurricane tion havf tbe required tag and are duly registered with ttiS tülage clerk on ol 
ought to have taken first place. How- before the firBt of May ; also to see that all persons owning or harboring g
ever, neither the owner nor the driver, for ten days at a time after the said 1st day of May shall cause the same to be
Mr. * Harry Johnson, of Athens, regi8tered and properly tagged.
thought fit to grumble with the de- Tax —To Collect a poll tax of $2 from every person over 21
oZ“dri.ere''™°nd pZr was t.k- years of age and'bnder 60 years whose name does not appear on the assess- _
en and tha”Usily. ? ment roll in respect to any property in the village.

Now, as you are not acquainted with TroancV —To act as Truant Officer for school section No. 6 and see 
either Bole or Billy, let me further say ^ the ,aw rSiâtîtjg to truant children is fully enforced.
frffaL 'it'to "such a gtld^ne ^hat the LftW and Order.—To act as Police Constable and disperse all gather- 
owner feels proud of him, and stands ings of a rowdy nattire and arrest all disturbers of the peace from whatever 
ready I believe, to race him at any time cause, either on the street or in any public place. To allow no ball-pl»ying o 
and ?ulace fit for racing against any the streets, nor anything considered -*^£ul)hc nuisance at any plaoq, whether 
colt owned in the county of Leeds of public or private. To enforce the law against selling intoxicating liquor to 
îhc rame age mid elara. This, of course, minors ; to punish any person guilty of swearing or using improper language 
£^ns a horse reread has nothing to 0n the streets, or circulating immoral literature or pictures ; and shall prevent. 
rTthyoT-otngestion of fast horses tbe performance of toy indecent or lewd play, ^o arrest any perron gail y 
on Main sireet^T for Billy Humcane 0f keying or frequenting a house ol ill fame, and. all drunk and disorderly 
would hardly get warmed up before persons, vagrants and mendicants.

île 1' 0„„ “ v—-4
Main itreet that you apeak of. < V0U c ’

One Who Knows/- \
[Note.—Our informstipu^and^flts 

names quoted in the paragraph frferred 
to were obtained from an exchange, 
and we are pleased to publish the cor
rection.—Ëd.]

snow

officer when carrying into execution the provisipna of ttis act, shall be liable
6th.

The revival services in the Methodist 
church here will continue another 
week, after which it is intended to re
move them to Frankville.

Mm. Bums, sn old resident of this 
place, died last Sunday night, Mar. 4. 
Her fanerai was held in the Roman 
Catholic church, after which tar body 
was laid fo rest in the Roman Catholic 
buryingground. . .

There to tremendous excitement at 
Bonnechere Point caused by the 
Evangelist, Mr. Homer, who 
mined to root the devil out of that 
part of the country. _

«OPEUTON.

Monday, March 12.—The crow's 
nrat has had some commotion to disturb 
its peaceful tranquility this winter. 
Fret came the young sparrow, the des
troyer of other birds’ peaceful abodes ; 
but this time be not only destroyed tbe 
home, hot took the tar dore to the 
crow’s nest, the tost plaoe that be tas 
been known to beeet Now, tbe tables 
hare been turned on himself; fora 
silver-tongued, gay-plnmaged, sweet
voiced oriole has come to take op hia 
abode at the «row’s meet, has won the 
cooing dore and taken her to himself 
while the heart-broken sparrow, with 
disappointed affections, has taken wing 
and flown to perte unknown, leaving 
the field peeeefully to the cooing 
dove and bewitching taven. The 
old stork bee found himself a 
roosting plaoe over on the hills, 
where tacan watch from a dis
tance the maneuvers of his once faithful 
dove, and oocraienally way lay foe 
carrier-pigeon as be goe* forth with his 
messages ©f love.

Is spring weather here for good 1 
A number of foe farmers have com

menced sugar-making. This will be 
something toamnse foe boys—give 
something to do. I know I like it.

Mira Johnson is vim ting at Mr. E. J. 
Suffel’s. , ,

Mr. Johnathan McCrady has for foe 
past week been visiting at Mrs., Squire 
Sheffield’s.

—-, in oof school-house 
[bt, given by Mr. Mrs.

There are at present twelve patients 
at the Keeley Institute in Ogdenshurg, 

woman and eleven men. Of those, 
mor-

: one
ten are whiskey patienta and two 
ihine, the woman being one of the 
atter. She had been taking the drug 
hypodermically for eight years and the 
habit developed to foe extent that ahe 
took as high as fourteen grains per day.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s ehew.

Tie Bering Medicine.
.'All run down” from foe weakening 

effect» of warm weather, you need a 
good tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. De not put off 
taking it Numerous little ailments, 
if neglected, will soon breaKgp the 
ayatefo. Take Hood’s SaSiparilla 
now, to expel dise*» and give yon 
strength and apfietito.

Hood’s Film are foe best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Harm
less, reliable, sure.

is deter-
1&-

The Kalamazoo (Mich.) daily Tele 
graph of the bth inst. says : Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson, aged 48 years, died last night 
at 8 o’clock of Bright's disease at her 
residence, 1122 Washington avenue. 
She had been ill since the first of the 

Besides her jpisband three sons 
and three daughters survive. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock from the house ; 
interment at Paw Paw.

V ADDISON.

Saturday, March 10.—Mr. Hiram 
Clow, of Yonge Mills, waa the gneet of 
Mr. George Lailgdon of Mi. Boyal on 
the 8th inst ’ .

It to rumored that a young gent of 
Slab at., has a hankering after the 
charming young school mam ol tnat 

• place. We wish him every sucoera.
Mrs. Malcolm Brown, of Mt 

Pleasant, is on the sick list, but under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley, is
” Qtoto'e^u^'nuintar of the elite and 

fashionable of our village and ita sub- 
urbs, «rambled nt foe rraideno. of Mr. 
Joseph Malien on foe evening of foe 
9th inst., to tender their reeperte to 

' - him and hie amiable lady, as he u 
about to leave ua. We are tarry to 
lose eo valuable a oittoen.

While attending an auction rale at' 
Mt. Royal on foe 8th inat., Dr. Brown 
was suddenly stricken with paralysis 

the whole svstem. It wee with foe

I

Iaffords tbe bestThe local paper 
basis for an estimate of foe present
and future of the region. Written in
formation from a friend is not apt to ta 
as impartial, and cannot be as broad. 
Travellers’ views are often entertaining, 
but often superficial. In foe quietest 
places are mooted questions, diver* 
forces at work; on their solution and
outcome depends foe future of the 
locality. The papers show these in a 
living way. To the man whs medi
tates settling, to tbe man Who wou,d 
1 >lan a new business.

tigator in local 
region, the local pa$| 
guides.—R. L- CurraÛ.,

An exchange tolls of. whj
was stayed by wr.
talking generally, distotbinjj^
vice. On one occasion be pwwuanu
•aid : “I am always afwd to troche 
those who misbehave in ohureç 
fois reason : Some years ago raAJ»« 
preaching, a young roan who era 
me waa oonatantly talking, MOM 
making uncouth grimaces, ljg 
and administered a severe 
After foe services a gentleman s»u^« 
me: 'Sir, you made a 
young man ia an idiot, wra— 
have been afraid to reprove those 
miabbhave lest I ahonld reprove am 
idiot” Goood order prevailed di 
foe rest of that service.

to be strictly euforcod, by order of the Villageons

B. LOVERIN, Village Clerk.

Why do net more of foe farmers go 
into the business of bee-keeping 1 The 
great advantage to be derived from 
toe keeping to that while our farmers and 
may make money out of the honey raw 
produced, the product itself takes proi 
nothing from the fertility of the soil, and kee 
The bees displace no other crop ; on patod; 
the oonUacy, they assist very much in

them

O’Donahoe Bros.
BBOCKVILLE, ONT.t to an

•“Finves

Great Sale ofDressmaking.The weather-wise predict that this 
jy a legitimate breaking up of 
f and that March is destined 
m to be a spring like month, 
did rain certaintly made the 
r seem very much like spring, 
kcbances are that later on the 
Ipts will t>e made to suffer for 
k break.

Misses Addle Morris and Maggie Running have^oned a drewmaking shop over the

Wanted.
Carpets
Curtains
House Furnishings'1Unutoeti Qutifiette Club, of 

K) played in the high school 
iy evening under the auspices 
Verary society. The audience 
I bo large as the exo-lient 
f of the entertainment deserved, 
gramme waa in every respect 
las, add was presented in a 
that made it thoroughly enjoy- 

l was a musical treat of rare 
eh as Athens is seldom favored 
d the H. & L A. deserve 

in bringing

l.or™e

Ï

SEYS FOR SALE. we off t* toCommencing Wednesday, March Ttb, ending March 31st, 
thq shopping public the largest and finest stock of these goods in Central. 
Canada.sod ball 10 montai ojd-jCjwlra 

Solid color. Write at onoe for 
ITw/GARDINER. Lyn Ont. OREAM FROM ALL MAKERS

Tbe roods are bright, new and seasonable, and the goo'ds are not tar
fined to a few lines only.------The entire stock to to discounted an even
15 Per Cent off what were in the first low prices, thus—

.....
“ : sss:as8tt“ - :: : ii lS.
n- :: vw***:: - •• SSS S >

iï^üimr - :: •• ,$

These lines quoted represent the plan of sale-on honest discount 
from honest prices. Oil olotlie, Linoleums, Shades, Poles Art 
Squares Rugs, IyicU and Portiere Curtains, Cretonnes, Muslin 
apd Art Draperies, Cushions, Eider Quilts, Blankets, Carpet 
Sweepers and every article in house furnishirigs dept, at a. 
stieight discount of 15%.for cash. Don’t waste, this chance and’

~ j r~7:, —or— ... don't put off buying, *ut come at once .'xttd get some of the-

“'•“i V»» -, O’Donahoe Bros-, - jr- BrockvUIe
mk -- \ ■ ^ æê

A burning chimney on a building » ,
belonging to D. Fisher on Itod rt^t, Making.

their enterprise 
» Athens. - ' g 
^ a called

- Mowat and asked him to 
>n to giye women the

____
were soon 

arrivals A.
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the fire
led soft water, and 
largo family, or for 
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bedroom «ta for $2.60 at|V +
bison's. ' ^y.., •
lioatad report of a “China i ~rk . JP 
will appear n-xt week.

Ask’lbr Roeiline coal oil—every 
gallon guaranteed—sold only at Mott 
A Robeson's.

John Rappell, the west end grocer, 
bas iwrt ot the material on the groond 
for the election of a new grocery store.

Until 1st July, Athens lodge of I-,
O. O. F. will meet only on the first, 
and 3rd Wednesday of each month.

HUmRHMi
. ^ A*z

Mott* 1*1
r 4F BANK OF T0B0I

EE ESTABLISHED 1856

■s day ee#l
a _ . . -, i I Mr H 8. Moffatt has returned from pathy to «

A SVa ist ■

and V alises, tianu Dago • eill w the highest price for a No. 1 Spirit i Thy
just passed into stock’; ^ in ________

srsirïX “ istzSWL
daily. ' w. K.

- ^tment'tnd w^aaT the pubfic to Johnson died last Friday mo^g (2nd Their £?fo|uj.he to sing. "

! ill and inspect the different lines and inst) after a long and painful $M, ....... ' ■ jL&SBk
styles We aim to keep the best which he bore with chnstian ™“kn > - ".*» •' I
comte and at the very lowest possible and resignation to the will of til'd, and , •

died with the hope of being forever Monday, Marsh 12.—M»,£■ 
** We are in the front rank and if with the Saviour he loved so well. Lappin put a severe cut in bis root one
good goods, fair dealing and popular The funeral sermon was preached m j», la8t week, j ...

will keep us in front we are the Methodist church by Rev. G. 8 . The Patrons of Industry are ffomish-
pnces wm a p Reynolds from Job. 14 chap., 10th iag fo this eeetion.

verse. The church was packed to the Mr. Michael Lappin has returned to 
doors by friends and neighbors to show home of his boyhood, 
the resjiect and esteem in which the Mr Thomas Hanley was in town 
deceased was held by the community, this morning.
The funeral ceremony was conducted | Services in the R. C. church next 
under the Orange Order. The pro- Sunday. ,
cession was headed by the Select, Mr B. Gavin has traded his famous 
Knights’ brass band from the church to ! trotting horse, Black Prince, for Doe. 
the vault. The community deeply : Jones 
sympathize with the bereaved family 
and friends in their sad bereavement.

The tailor shop has been removed to 
the building owned by W. R. Reed.

The oyster supper and concert given 
by the Sons of Temperance Friday 
evening (Mar. 2) proved a success, not
withstanding counter attractions and 
influences were against it.

Alfred Chapman lost a valuable 
horse on Monday in M,ud lake by 
drowning. He was hauling wood when 
the team broke through the ice and 
help being scarce he succeeded in 
saving only one of the team.

The tri-weekly express stage to 
Kingston bas stopped running.

Work on the new cheese factory will 
commence immediately.

The sale at Mr. Jos. Gainford's 
Thursday was well attended and stock 
was sold at good figures.

pnof

Vv *pB :

Cheese men clâlè «hàtdWu

m ;
Ip*CAPITAL PAID UF 

BBSBKVB Fund 
ASSETS Mmr 3tk MBS

BROCKVIIiM BRANCH

8AVIN88 BANK DEPARTMENT
—FATS—

Interest at Current Rate»

' ON BUMS or

ONE DOLLAR tc UPWARDS

Oempeunded Mar 81 and Nov. 8*

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
at lowest rates.

•1.8M.MAM
K:it: Aexcellent for a fine trade Met season.

Bluebirds, sore indicators of an early 
spring, reached tide vicinity last week.

frafr soctal. held 
a Mg Buooees.

i

IThe Method!* B & 
on Thursday last, was a

97 piece dinner set for $7 at Mott * 
Robeson's. - ' 1

The father of Mr. A. James, Elgin 
at,, died at hie home in Lanark last

i!
!_

A culbert oft Alma street requires 
the immediate attention of the com 
miasioners, the side-walls having given

’■Ù*

Mr. ,7. IF. Dykeman
fit. George, New Brunswick.I

Mr. S. Boyce has purchased lot 4, 
block E., Wellington street, and is tak
ing possession of his new property 
this week.

Gentlemen ot refined taste chew 
For sale D. DOWSLEYAfter the Grip/v Beaver tobacco, exolueively. 

by all dealers.
The auditors' report of the village 

and high school accounts appears in 
this issue.

Mrs. A. E. Donovon left Athens 
this morning for Potsdam, N. Y., 
visit to frie ads.

H. H. Arnold's is headquarters for 
wallpaper and window shades. Bee his 
mammoth new stock—the splendid 
values will please you.

The Champion Auctioneer of 

Leeds County.

there to stay.
No Strength, No AmbitionMOWAT & JOHNSTON South Leeds P. of I. Candidate.E__ \

The Patrons of Industry met in con
vention at Delta on Tuesday last for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate for 
South Itteds at the apt reaching provin 
cial election. Those nominated were 
Messrs. Wilson, Horton, Bracken, 
Redmond and Ste 
resigned, excepting Messrs. E. Horton 
and J. B. Wilson, and a ballot being 

found to be the

Mood*» Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. B. :
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

I am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done

I had a severe attack of

The Palace Shoe Store ^ Theofflocre of this Bank,are^

ere.
custom- Tho Reporter has arrangements 

made with Dav.id Duwslvy, auctioneer, 
Frank ville, to fix dales for those, getting 
their auction bills at this office without 
the trouble of going to 
parties ordering bills at this < ffice will 
he given a free notice in tui* column. 
Tliis is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for the bills, 
by mail will receive prompt attention.

1 I '
i1609ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1809 ManagerJNO. PRINGLE s“Gentlemen—
m-; him. AllOf these, all great deal of good.

the grip In the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had

Brtfflft a wsiyESW!
Bank Steak.

1«flHiBESS1!•*
HARD ISLAND. I

Saturday, March” 10.—Farmers re- 
port a good run of sap to-day.

Miss O. O. Robeson returned ftfW » 
four weeks' visit to friends in the 
States. She was accompanied^*! her
homeward trip by Mrs. 0. W. _ ___ _
of Hammond, who returned thita^g to
day. mili.’"

Monday, March 12.—Mw.
Howe spent last , week visilq 
daughter, Mrs J. w. Hitd
EaMre.M^li, of Addisoh^WtoW 

of her sister, Mrs. W. W. Robe-

taken, Mr. Wilson was 
choice of the convention.

Orders
Coesitfc Bros., of Brock ville, are 

212* about to ope*i up a new industry, in 
173 the shajïe of the manufacture of bin-

r - Bank of Toronto...
Bank of Montreal......................
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molwin's Bank .. ....... .......
Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
Bank of Hamilton........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

Hood’s5'P"Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

Dont Put It Off.OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

- Montreal
3 iaThe necessity of a spring medicine 

universally admitted. This is the best 
time of year in which to purify the 
blood, to restore the lost appetite, and 
to build up the entire system. The 
great popularity attained by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, owing to its real merit 
and its remarkable success, has estab 
fished it as the very best medicine to 
take in .he spring. It cures torofula ÆnïSfoï ÆiSrETa'p Ik ^
salt rheum, and all humors, blllious- i? or o9»10 or xwGLlu. 3t>. that all eredilora and other persons ha\ ing

dyspepsia, headache, kidney Three first class houses in Athens. I’ricc to I1-ll“olnt^gUonnor,<'who^tied on or about the
suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. 1 H1LL.ii a. W|h day ol Api.ili 1Ky;t, «re required to semi bv 

Athens Jan. 9th. 1894. “• post piopaid, or to deliver to M. A. Evertts of
ForthsC.av.at.on. ________ ______________ ____________________ __ Exteuwt rfThê

The political pot commenced bo.lmg K'M fftM of aS ISHuli
in Athens on Saturday evening wnen a particulars and proof of their claims, and the
large and representative gathering of Notice. ffi'SSÏÏÆaS

Ship hall to appoint delegates te the ^ SM
convention in session at Brock vile to StIB™RitgATM^n8 in art needle work. Agent »aUl assois, or any part thereof, to any person 
day, when a candidate Will be selected tJr CleZn^and making over ^eat^rs or pe=s of whose claims,hey sha,. no, then
to contest the riding in the Libera îînory‘trimmings bUov priCte for cash. A Uu.«l a. A.lsms IhUimUay ofUarchm 
interest at the approaching provincial ^hb solicited. Two door» east of Reporter M. A. H. Kin

election. For the village, J. P. Lamh offlee. 
presided and M. A. Evertts acted ag 
secretary, and for the township thesij 
offices were filled bv J. ». Saunders 
and I. C. Alguire. Following is a list 
ot the delegates appointed :—

ATHENS.
No. 1.—Irwin Wiltse, Amos Blan

chard, B. Loverin, J. P. Lamb, C. L.
Lamb, H. H. Arnold, N. K. Benedict.

No. 2—Chas. Wing, Geo. Nash,
W. Beach, Bruce Holmes, Dr. Cornell,
M. A. Evertts, Rich’d Arnold.

REAR YONGE & ESCOTT.
No 1.—J. B. Saunders, A. W.

Kelley, It. E. Cornel!, Munsell Brown,
A. R. Brown, I. C. Alguire, Jo». M.
Clow, Chas. John

No 2 — W. C. Haves, P. Hickey, J.
B. Smith, John Foster, W. G. Parish,
Kholav Wiltse, Rob't Allingluim, John

158
157 r KEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.■n1191
1521
131

Head Office for Canada
the north halfThe people living in 

of Leeda will to asked to grant a bonus 
to the Kingston and Smith’s Falls 
railroad.

Wra. T. Stevens, of Plum Hollow, 
had decided to sell off his stock and im
plements this spring, and may possibly 
move to Athens to reside.

The Provincial Grand Black Chapter 
of Orangemen of Ontario East will meet 
in the Orange hall, Ottawa, on Monday, 
the 19th inst.

........................................... $14.500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,432,752 

........... 65,706,475

u.
In the Estate of I humus C'onnor late oj 

the Township of Yowje in the 
Count;/ of Leeds, Yeoman,. De
ceased.

Canada.
' ftiTotal Assets..........

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

J. €.r f"
0LOCAL SUMMARY.(Of R

E. A. BUCKMANIf. vx. ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIES BBIBFL7 WHITTEN UP.son, last week.

Miss Lionne Hslladay spent Satnr- 
day and Sunday at her home.

Spring has kindly saved one of our 
popular young men the trouble of 
muffling his well-known bells, 
evening trips in the future will be 
made more quietly—by means of a 
carriage.

Miss L. Dack of Newboyne was a board, 
guest of Miss E. Hewett last week.

B Derbyshire’s foreman seems to to 
doing a rushing business at the sugar 
works.

ousness, 
and fiver.

BrockvilleDistrict Agent

Event» as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenolL—Local Announcements 

Bolted Bight DownTHE REPORTER A meeting of the board of directors 
of Unionville fair, will be held at 
Forth’s hotel on Wednesday, March 
21, at 10 a.m., to revise prize list, 
etc.—B. Loverik, Sec.

His T ' ’
1Easter a week from next Sunday.ATHENS, MARCH 18, 1894. OAK LEAF.
0Smith’s Falls is agitating for a cheeseMonday, March 12.—It is with re

gret that we learn of the sickness of 
Master Harry Green. We all wish 
him a speedy recovery. Old Mrs. 
Boyd is also on the sick list.

On Saturday Mr. Christopher JoKn- 
son returned home from Toronto, where 
he has been attending the medical col
lege.

COUNTY NEWS. A large number of the sugar woods 
in this vicinity were tapped last week, 
and a fairly good flow has been liarvest-

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Mallorytown as a trading centre is 
said to be very popular this season.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up. 

JUNKTOWN.

Solicitor for the Kxecr.vwed. MHS. WM. MOTT.The lodges of I. O. O. F. in Ontario 
are enjoined by the grand master to 
fittingly commemorate the seventy-fltth 
anniversay of the order, which occurs 
on the 20th of April next.

We learn with regret 
Taber, merchant, of Carleton Place 

.. seriously ill with typhoid 
His mother, Mrs. S. A. Taplin, 
his bedside last week. He is

* V Athens By-LawsFRONT OF YONOK^

Miss Mabel Bellamy spent Saturday Saturday, March 10.—will soon 
and Sunday with Miss Miriam Green, he time for the flow of the sap, when 

Our deputy reeve attended the sdoond molasses will flow likfr" Water in the 
ting of the township council held in streets of the cities.

Lyndhurst on Srturday. The political
Messrs. Wa+ Green and James Ried from his long migra 

have been appointed supervisors of the The twelth of July Will be celebrated 
statute labor in divisions 5 and 6 re- McIntosh Mills this, year i 80 8aY? 
spectively. . Bill Nye the second. § .

O. Green, who will make sugar m Here is an incident which took place 
Mr. Watts’bush, commenced operations the rural village of Junetown 
on Saturday. 60 years ago, and as the parties who

Miss Louise Foxen, of New Dublin h^ghed then at tl>0>ke are possibly 
and Miss Lizzie McGuin, of Ottawa, lai(i in the grave, * we will revive the 
were visiting friends here last week. memory df ttie young with a repetition 

MrtfWill Earle has again resumed 0f the joke, of how poor pâ>ple corn-
work at K. J. Green’s. Will is a bust- menced life in the wilds of Canada. A
1er, as may be inferred from the fact young gentleman got 
that this is the eighth season he has potable young lady of the time, and The sum of $400 was contributed
h„eu engaged with bis present employ- the Rev. Mr. Smart, then of Brockville, am[ subscribed at the Westport Metho-

the minister who performed the j^it church anniversary services held 
After the parties had been on the 27th ult.

man Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only ?2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

More development work will be done 
this year in the Sudbury mines than 
for three years past.

Miss Bertha Lee, of Lyn, spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Mrs. Red 
mond’s, Wiltse st.

A petition will shortly be presented 
to the council of Westport asking that 
a town hall be erected.

Make no mistake—You will save 
money by buying vour spring hat at 
H. H. Arnold’s. His assortment and 
prices beat them all.

Malaria is one of the most insidious 
of health destroyers, 
parilla counteracts its deadly poison 
and builds up the system.

Saturday, March 10.— Merchants 
report trade brightening up a little.

Farmers are hustling logs to the 
sawmill at a lively rate at present.

Barrens Mallory is busy making sap 
buckets and svrup cans every day.

Mrs. M. Me A voy has been very ill 
for some time but is rapidly recovering.

Mr Jerome Herbison, employed at 
ks, lost part of 

while at work

that Mr. W.

iÜ just arrived h«s been REGULAT»» S.
Firfi -The proprietor of every house more than one storey high shah

further penalty of $2 for every week such om.ssm com ^ .. . .

EB- H.ïrr-ïïÆ athghted candle” or lamp (unless the same is enclosed in a lantern), nor with ft 
lighted pipe or cigar. Penalty, $1.

VILLAGE
went to

convalescent.
Jas. F. Gordon has been busily en- 

gaged during the past winter in repair
ing and a iding to his machinery for 
carding, spinning, weaving, etc., and 
will to ready in a few days to cote- 

work for this season.

Briggs' lumber 
three fingers last week 
with a saw.

Visitors :
,1. IvOSO,. I
Thorp, Mrs. Courtier.

W. "Langley, C. Andress, 
and T: West ; also, Mrs.

mençe
'A Belleville horse dealer says 

demand has arisen in the 
States for an ordinary class of drivers, 
“blacks” and general purpose horses, 
but the horses must be in good con 
dition and well cared for. American 
buyers will not look at horses that 
have not been properly atiended to.

Hood’s Sarsa- that a 
Eastern

married to a res- Wifise. „ . .
No. 3.—S\ A. Taplin, Beil). Living 

ston, Silas Hamblin, J. K. Redmond, 
E. Robeson, G. P. Wight, Abram 
Robeson, Jas. Wiltse, Let Kelly.

Nuisances -No person shall throw or cause to be thrown any ash cs, 
from stores, or <ny rubbish or tilth whatever, nor 

mle wood lumber, or allow unused vehicle^ to stand upon any st net, 
Fane or publie place, so as to mar its beauty and cleanliness, under a yrmalty 
of SI and a further penalty of $2 if he refuses to remove the same therefrom.

AH putrid and decaying animal and vegetable matter must he removed 
from all Lllars, buildings, outbuildings, and yards on or before tue 1 5th- day 
of lay in each year... . Cows, horses, sheep, ptgs, or hens shall not be 
allowed to run at large in this village. Penalty, 81. and not «tight* than $6 -

TOLEDO.

Mar. 10—Wheels haveSaturday, 
made their appearance once again.

The farmers are getting ready for 
sugar making.

Mrs. Vandnsen, 
for the past week, is steadily improving.

Mr. Bert Wood gave the village a 
week. We are always

>
As this is enumeration week at the 

post office, the inhabitants of this 
quiet and peaceful locality are each and 
all expected to “take their pens in hand 
etc., etc.” By so doing we can confer 

enterprising

ceremony.
made man and wife, the young 
took the minister to one side and en 
quired of him as to the charge. On 
the rev. gentleman not stating, the 
amount, the newly married boy 
asked Mr. Smart if ht would take mo
lasses in the spring when sugar-making 

The minister said he

Billy Hurricane’s Identity.
Athens, March 12, 1894.Messrs. Crossley and Hunter devoted 

condemnation ot
who has been sick

Friday evening to a 
modern dancing, 
treated in a plain, practical way 
the addresses will cause those who in- 
dulge in the amusement >to do consider
able hard thinking.

The Ladies’ Church Fund Society of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church, Athens, 
will hold a sugar social in the basement 
of the church to-morrow (Wednesday ) 

served at 8 o clock.

Editor Athens Reporter.The subject was last week’s issue ISir,—In your
notice an item relative to the doings ot 
the colt “Billy Hurricane” »t the West-EEBSFr

In the first place, the owner of the to a pulmltv of $25.
tel Attons was nm na^K bT’! DUTIES OF SANITARY INSPECTOR AND CHIEF OF POLICE
but was and is Benjamin Beale, jiv, son «nforcin» the foregoing regulations 111»Inspector ts required to mspect
of that well known citizen of the town- | appliances, such us stoves, furnaces, rlmimeye. pipes, &c., nt least
ship of Yonge, Ben)aii.in »ca e, of i d the vear, and oftencr on order oi any member ot tile council, and
Beale’s mills. Secondly, the colt L, often besides as he himself considers it necessary ; and the inspector 1» 
not take third place 111 the green.race , to personally-inspect all water-closets, drams, stables and pig styes,
i...*. (i:.i t .ke second nlace with ease. îequuvu » - . 1 ,
In fact it was the opinion of many of T)qK Tax.—'tliaL a11 ,lo"s ,!W1H‘<1 or )ial'b‘,,ct* Wlt,1‘n Llnr col-pom- 
the on-lookers that Bill» Hurricane tio„ )mv® the required tag and arc duly registered with the vilhige ™(

How- . f re tiie first 0f May ; also to see that all persons owning 01 harlotmndo^ 
for ten days at a time after the said 1st day of May shall cause the same to >i 
registered and properly tagged.

a great favor upon 
post master.

The scene has changed. The
fly ng visit last 
glad to see Bert.

A number of young people spent a 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Miss Reeve on Tuesday night, March

with costs.Wolves are plentiful in < Ontario.
the Ontariowhich heretofore clad the lanscape to 

the depth of several feet has been 
speedily removed, while now mud and 
foaming ditches meet the eyes of the 
spectator on every hand. It was ever 
thus.

During the past year 
Government has paid out $556 in 
bounties for the destruction of these 
varmints.

would be on. 
would take some sugar or molasses, but 
the married man grew old and both she 
and he are long since dead as well 
as the minister but the molasses 

Ot late,
the minister finds an eagle or a line 
gold piece placed to the credit of his 
pocket.

6th. ?
The revival services in the Methodist 

here will continue another A Stratford defeated candidate says 
that he was beaten because he couldn’t 
be a Tory, a Gilt, a Patron, a MoCar- evening. Sugar 
thyite, a Protestant, a Catholic and a Tickets, l ac ; double -oc. T 
P P A. mau all rolled into one. of this latest church organization can

to provide a pleasant

church
week, after which it is intended to re
move them to Frankville.

Mrs. Burns, an old resident of this 
place, died last Sunday night, Mar. 4.
Her funeral was held in the Roman 
Catholic church, after which her body nest 
was laid to rest in the Roman Catholic its peaceful tranquility this winter, 
buryingground. Fret came the young sparrow the des-

There is tremendous excitement at trover of other birds peaceful abodes , 
Bormechere Point caused by the but this time he not only destroyed the 
Fvnovelist Mr Horner, who is deter- home, but took the fair dove to the 
mined to root ' the devil out of that crow’s nest, the last place thathehas
I- I have toe°nWntnrntoeton M 1er a

silver-tongued, gay-plumaged, sweet
voiced oriole has come to take up his

concentrated.was never

SOPKIITON.

be depended u| 
evening for all who attend

\Vm R. Brown, painter, will shortly 
Williams’

March 12.—The crow’s 
commotion to disturb A fine pair of new bobsleighs and a 

- cutter for sale at A. James’ black- 
ith shop, Athens. The cutter and 

sleighs are first-class in every respect 
and will he sold cheap.

Monday, 
has bad There are at present twelve patients 

at the Keeley Institute in Ogdenshnrg, 
wom:in and eleven men. Of those, 

ten are whiskey patients and two 
pliine, the 
latter. C
hypodermically for eight years and the 
habit developed to the extent that she- 
took as high as fourteen grains )>cr diXy.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew. •

retire from business over 
stable, and open out in 

Partieslivery
the village of Seeleys Bay.

Merrick ville is still agitating for tha wauting carriages painted would do well 
location of the county poor house there. , to vap “n ifim at once, as he will do 
No one appears to seriously object to i w()V^ ve,.y ct|t;ap while he remains here.

ThuK,„ (Mich.) .Lily Tele
it (o »ny great extent. i ^ "to, tl

At a meeting held recently in Mer- ( ^ o’clock of Bright’s disease at lier
rickville nearly a dozen graduates of, i(lencc j po3 Washington avenue, 
gold cure establishments gave short ulv. had been ill since the first of the 
addresses. They endorsed the gold Pesidrs her husband three sons
pure as an efficacious one, and testified • ' daughters survive,
that in their case the desire for strong j! wjp |,e hold to-morrow
drink was entirely removed. I morning at 10 o'clock from the house ;

interment at Paw Paw.

ought to have taken first place, 
ever, neither the owner nor the driver, 
Mr. Harry Johnson, of Athens, 
thought lit to grumble with the de
cision of the judges, or complain ol tho 
other drivers, so second place was tak
en, and that easily. . .

Now, as yon are not acquainted with 
further say

one of thewoman being 
She had been taking the drug

Poll Tax —To Collect a poll tax df $2 from every person over 21
years of age and'under 00 years whose mime docs not appear oil the assess
ment roll m respect to any property in-the village

adjhson. for school section No. 6 and setTruancv.—To ùct us 1 ruant Ollicei 
that tile law relating1 lo truant children is fully onioned.Saturday, March 10.—Mr. Hiram abode at the crow’s nest, has won the 

Glow of Yonge Mills, was the guest of cooing dove and taken her to himselt 
Mr. George Langdon of Mt. Royal on while the heart-broken sparrow, with 
the 8th inst. 1 disappointed affections, has taken wing

It is rumored that a young gent of and flown to parts unknown, leaving 
Slab st. has a hankering after the the field peacefully to tho cooing 
charming young school ma’m of that dove and bewitching raven. 4he 
place. We wish him every success. old stork has found himself a 
1 'J]r5 Malcolm Brown, of Mt. roosting place over on the lulls,
Pleasant, is on the sick list, but under where he can watch from a dis- 
ilip skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley, is tance the maneuvers of his onee taithtul 
ravidlv recovering. . , I dove, and occasionally way lay the

Quite a large number of the elite and carrier-pigeon as he goes forth witli his 
fashionable of”our village and its sub- messages of love 
urbs assembled at the residence of Mr. Is spring weather here for good 1
Joseph Mullen on the evening of the A number of the farmers have com-
9th lust., to tender their respects to menced sugar-making. This will be 
him and his amiable lady, as he is something toamuse theboys—give them 
about to leave us. We are sorry to something to do. I know I like it. 
lose so valuable a citizen. 1 Miss Johnson is visiting at Mr. E. J.

While attending an auction- sale at I SulM* _ , .
Mt. Royal on the 8th inst., Dr. Brown l/Mr. Johnathan McCrady has for the 
was suddenly stricken with paralysieTpast week been visiting at Mrs., Squire 
of the whole system. It was with the Sheffield's.
utmost difficulty that vetenary Monroe Grand concert in our school-house 

j j,is assistant resuscitated him I ;ast Thursday night, given by Mr. Mrs. 
after which kind friends conveyed him and Miss Thorney (only Miss Thorney 
home. At last account he is slowly wasn’t there). It was quite well at 
recovering and if nothing serious ih- tended and all seemed to be well en- 
terferés he will soon be able to resume tertained. •Ms,Felice again. Saturday, March 3-The' death of

Mr John O'Connor paid our village Mrs. Sheffield, beloved wife of Mr. 
a flying visit on the 9th inst. Thomas Sheffield,.of Soperton, has cast

On the evening of the 7th inst., a deep gloom over the whole neighbor- 
several of the most prominent youths hood and vicinity and brought sorrow 
of Bavle’s Mills and vicinity assembled to the hearts of many. The gnef- 
at the residence ot Mr. George stricken husband and family have the 
Churchill of Pine Grove, but owing heartfelt sympathy of this entire clfoi- 
to the mistake of the coachman in not munity in this their great gnef. All 
taking the right road they did not that willing hands and loving hearts 
reach” their destination until a late I could do Way alone to ward off the ap- 
liour Thev were kindly received by I proach of the angel of death, but all 
mine host, and the light fantastic was I human aid proved in vain. God called 
Indulged in till the wee sma’ hours, her home on Friday morning the adro 
when the company dispersed, hoping inst. about 10.30. MBstwo months 
riiat ere long thev might meet on a previous to the day that. I 
similar occasion. ' ried from her home a ~—

Mr Norman Brown is the next 1 her husband had ga 
liappv man- it’s a girl. their cMldren and grand chiMren to|

Ml- John Dobbe, of Lake st;,, paid usual Chnqtroa*dinner. . - -
visit on Saturday last and | Mrs. Sheffield came a bnde-rf rone-

teen, from Brockville to_ this phwe, H.w t„a«ta "Sanllxet- Flctmr..
Sfotau^n^ryTppy one, and by Send 25 ••Sunlight" Sdkp wrappers 
her genial and jovial manner she gained (wrappers bearing the wonde VS hy 
a greatmany friends for mile» -around. Does a Woman Look Old S,”"” 
She was a friend with tfie old and Than • Man I to Lever Bros., Mg* 43 
young. Her little gritnd-children often firott 8»., Toronto, and you wdl rfe- 
S •-SLdma!"jThe, seemeâ to ccive by poet a pretty mean tree 
coneider fririt witf their grand mother from J*'
u great a pleasure as ene with tber framing. Jh'8 TL * JL _ ?ay P 
young friends. The funeral procession decorate yppr frap?- 
was one of the largeat that over entered beat m the m"ket ‘ÿ j'1 T„ l JL Z 
Delta. Bev. wTley eumlnctedtbe l

we extend our jberntf* s,m- Write par earefull?. .

either Bole or Billy» lut
that I believe the Colt is..a^ _ j , Ordor To act as Police Constable and disperse all gather-
^nÎieelstopron1:fg”,n and sLLls illgs fcwdfnatore^nd arrest all -Usturliera of the peace from whuteror 
rcadv I believe to race him at any time cause, either oil the struct or m any public plu.ee. 1 o allow no b.vll-pUx o 
and 'ulace fit for racing against »ny the streets, nor anything considered a public nuisance at any place, uMile 
ê W owned in the county of Leeds of public or private. .To ciilovcc the law against selling intoxicating liquor to 
Fhl samè age and class This, of course, minors ; to punish-anv person guilty of swearing or using improper language 
means , ho,-SO race, and has nothing to on the streets, or circulating immoral literature or pictures and uliaU prevent 
do with vour “congestion of fast horses tlic performance of any indecent or lewd play, i o arrest any person guilty 
on Main Street” ; * for Billy Hurricane 0f keeping or frequenting a house ol. all-feme, amt all ditmk ami li.o 
would hardly get warmed up before | persons, vagrants and mendicants.

the scrubs that have all | All tile above provisions to be strictly enforced, by order of the Village

The Spring Medicine.
■‘AH run down” from the weakening 

effects of warm weather, you need a 
good tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. " 
taking it. Numerous little ailments, 
if neglected, will soon break up the 
system.

The
Do not put off 

Numerous little ailments,
This work we publish a summary of 

some of Athens' liy-laWs relating to 
sanitation, five protection, law and 
order, and also a definition of the 
duties of tho village officer. Attention 
to these matters on the part of house
holders will save trouble, as the regu
lations will he enforced.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
now, to expel disease , and give you 
strength and appetite.

Hood’s Pills are the ÿest family

affords the bestThe local paper
basis for an estimate of the present 
and future of the region. Written in
formation from a friend is not apt to be 
as impartial, and cannot ho as broad. 
Travellers’ views are often entertaining, 
but often superficial. I/H.e quietest 
places are mooted questions, diverse 
forces at work ; on their solution and 
outcome depends tie future ot the 
locality. The papers show these in a 

A number of Hving way. To the. man who medl- 
in training | tates settling, to the man who would 

" plan a new business connection, to an 
investigator in local securities m

the local papers are the best

distancing
winter been forming the congestion 
Main street that you speak of.

One Who Knows. , 
[Note—Our information and the ; 

quoted in the paragraph referred 
obtained from an exchange,

cathartic and liver medicine, 
less, reliable, sure. Council.

li. LOVERIN « Village Clerk.
Bees and Honey.

Athens’ race meeting takes place at 
Wiltse lake Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week, 
and 3-minute ; second day, township 
race and free-for-all. 
promising local flyers me 
and keenly contested events are antici-

Wliy do not more of the farmers go 
into the business of bee-keeping ? The 
great advantage to be derived from 
bee keeping is that while our farmers 
may make money out of the honey 
produced, the product itself takes 
nothing from the fertility of the soil. 
The bees displace no other crop ; on 
the contrary, they assist very much in 
the fertilization of flowers and are an 
advantage to the fruit and clover seed 

A man can 'grow just as

«

O’Donahoe Bros.names 
to were l 
and we are pleased to publish the 
ruction.—Ed]

f irst day, green race

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Great Sale ofThe weather-wise predict that this _r L. Curran.
is really a legitimate breaking up of " t ,1 0f a minister whowinter, and that March is destined An exchange ‘ ■ ,ing and
for once to be a spring like month, was ano>’® * J JiFturbum tie scr- 
The mild rain certaintly made the talkmg genera ly,^ ho pained and 
weather seem very muck-iike spring, ' ice. 11 j a afra,d to reprove

„ but thé chances are that later on the said. ln church for
Glen BU.11 Honor Roll inhabitants will he made to suffer for these who I was

Sr. Fourth.-F. sturgeon, S. Orton, thjs hl.cilk, this reason : Some 7™ * Wore
A Stewart, VV. Hall, J. Westlake. . preaching, a >0,'ng mrê“ i„„vhinritind

Jr Fourth.—C. Towriss, C. Davis, Thfrjjebuniann Quintette Club of me was constantly talking, !ant|h«i*J|P 
G Murray, N. Lapointe, G. Sturgeon, Brockville, played in the high school mnking uncouth grimaces. pa
Tt Westlake E Sturgeon. on Friday evening under the auspices and administered a severe

Third._F.' Percival, L. Orton, D/of the literary society. The audience After the services a gentleman M
Westlake, N-. Montgomery, (A. Smith, was not ro large ns the exc lient mc : ‘Sir, you "unie a j
F Whalev B. Howe,) J. Hall, E. chatwter of the entertainment deserved. yollng man is an idiot. Since tnm 4
Davis B Perkins, J. Anderson. TheSrpgvamme was in every respect have been afraid to reprove tll0s=
® Second’ —L Howe, R. Sturgeon, A. lughftass, arid was presented in a miabehave lest I should reprove ano
Haves H Sturgeon, J. Anderaon, E. nianSr that made it thoroughly enjoy- idiot." Goood order prevailed d ng
PhUios, R. Earl W abli  ̂jt was a musical treat of rare the rest of that service. .

PL IL—D. Dack, V. Westlake. merit; such as Athens is seldom favored v burning chimney on a building • i -
pt. I.—N. Daucj’. C. Sturgeon, L. with, ajd the H. S. L A. desei-ve bç|on„mg to D. Fisher on Rcid^ street, j Dress Making.

— - - - ■■ ce 8. Bayes, L- credit Sr their enterprise in bringing . . ijttlG excitement on bunduy. Mis. A‘. Çeeven» à^a re opened dfeaa
theej^to Athens. A llirgc number of citizens promptly

A few days ago a deputation called responded to the crj 0 ie* an 
on Sir Q|ifer Mowat and asked him to chemical engines ary-l

lotion to give women the" „n the spot. When the first amvals 
fnmchiaSw the same terms as men. reached the scene the ‘ 01 - Tiwt dwelling on Elgin st a then*.SirGli$P«dxit was useless to at- smoke, and it was foared ttaat the tire K:
tempt to'do so at present, as a section had got in between the partitions. evcr>- conveniens. Car a tarso famUy, or forof bta 0«%rty L a majority 6f the coupfc of plucky yeeths ascended m o tata-Kan^^S”ch^Tand"n\;l;Moe
r, J,j were opposed" to the the garrett, and after knocking a hole .VTson-. Aprtr to............

.j l „a«mn . 1 f in nllnw the smoke to es- Wood Wcmt.;® A Stewart, .Athens,movemttgt , He said he was person- m the roof to allow tne rawEe w ( Athcng Kebitndr’9i. • •
allv intltibr .of it, and althongh he, cape, discovered that -the bnrk woix ..... ,,___ j. j...,
Conlt^HlBSppe to live to see these was defective, as the smoke wa^pour^ u
howieSyBli he had ne doubt that ing out from between tho brick. ! few 1 pOR

T&einbers of the deputation pailaof water soon placed all dA^er of ! w
«Èjjee women placed on the a^ttre at an end, and nails mu •r)* ft few wee

men aa Agards tke ginea were Returned to thétr places aid to
crowi dispei'sed. '

Dressmaking.
Misses Addle Morris and Maggie Running 

have ononod a dressmaking shop over the
grower.
much on bis farm every year if he 

110 colonies of bees as he did Carpets
Curtains
House Furnishings

^1possesses
betore.

Wanted.
ri::

or I. M. KELLY. Athens.

Smart

*’\ 3
JERSEYS FOR SALE. Commencing Wednesday, March 7th, ending March :Hs(. olf r n> 

(the shopping public the largest and finest stock of these goods in Ventral 
ItegiBtercd j Canada.
“ “ ° ORE AM FROM ALL MAKERS

i

Lyn Ont.
The "oods are bright, now and seasonable, and the goo’ds arc not con

fined to a tew lines only.----- The . ..tire stock to he discounted an even
per till wlmt were in the first low prices, tlms-L

ie wm csr- 
r she with 
\ home all eaa making 

A share of 7;t, l ine Wilton* regular in it . >1. ■" now §|.2| 
now die Kx. <iiuil. Hrusacls '..unow l.u

:: :: SSSSStS? - :: 'S
•• •• vie now .tSti All Wool Ingrain ''
•• 11 GOc now ISc ”

Best Tapestry, ..regular price K> 

Good ;; .
‘ Ingrain "5IkXDOtia Ct^fr, teacher.

’■K) noxv .77 
1.10 now .!« 
L2.» now 1.07

.64To Rent.our village a ... *

King st. east '
Mrs. Levi Monroe is on the sk* list, 

last accounts was slowly re-

►
Kx. quality “»

Those lines quoted represent the plan of sale -an lujnest <hs,-„unt 
from honest prices. Oil cloths, Linoleums, Shades, I oies. Art 
Squares liu'ta, Lace ami Portiei e Curtains, Cretonnes, Muslin 
and Art Draperies, Cushions, Eider Quilts, Blankets. Carpet 
Sweepers and every article in house furnishir.gs dept, at a, 
straight discount of 15/.for cash. Don't waste, this chance and’ 
don’t put oft' buying, imt come at onto :And get * some of, the. 
Greatest Plums.

*>but at
°° Ou^King st. blacksmith has opened 

tin shop iû connection with his 
He solicits a share of 

and 'will make

r
other business.
the public patronage ^
prices to suit his customers.

Mr. Frank Hayee, of Reynard
on' v used 

up. Apply I

O’Donahoe Bros v ‘ ' Brockville
March Üili, 1894,
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